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Hagan wins seat in Congress;
Preston carries Hulloch's vote
Ads
This special isue of the Bulloch Herald will be dis­
tributed to each member of the fall quarter 1960 stu- be-::::e"':�il�:i�rnc�h:�slas�a��dent body at Georgia Southern College. The people at sue:
the college appreciate the inte,:"e?� the Bulloch Herald Trail. Oil Company, Bob Tan­takes in all of the college activities and I would like ner Brannen 011 Company,to express to the editors my thanks for making this W.' D. Franklin and Ozburn-
- special issue possible. ;ter cro':�::"<;;°Sk�I�ir Renn-FRESHMAN REGiSTRA'I'ION gets UMer wayat Georgia 'south-. d
h be'
.
'
in �:., Dr. A. B. Daniel, Claudeern. Shown here are a bunch of the freshman lined up Wednesday It IS always a pleasure to come to t e
. gmI_Ung H;ward Lumber Co., Standardmorning, September' 21, waiting their turn to register. Total of another college year. One of the happy times I� a 011 Co., and Barnes Motor Partsregistration is expected. to be approxhnately 1,200 this year. student's life comes at the opening of a regular session. Co.-c-Herald- Photo. It gives the students an opportunity to greet and meet White's Service Station, M. E.-----------------------
again the friends they have already made at college ����e�o., r:o��: A6i.�ian��I�
Ch b fC and it also is an inspiration to see the new student� Tractor Co., and Curry Insur­am er 0 ommerce who in four years will become members of the Alumni anco Agency.
.,
f th 11 M f h 'emem Planters Cotton Whse., Sher-ASSOCiatIOn 0 e co ege.
.
any 0 us. w 0 1 -
win-Williams Paint Co., Bulloch
F h d bel' our college days, can rehve the wonderful exper- Flower Shop, Vandy's Barbecue,sponsors ros an./ce iences of the summer as we planned the college activi- and Franklin's Restaurant.ties for the fall. It is a real pleasure to welcome the I
Tiny Hill, president of the new students as well as the ones who were here dur-
Lad' IfStatesboro and Bulloch County ing the past few years. les goPI'ttmall Park C ham b e r of Commerce, an·
nounced today that the cham· There is a real spirit of growth existing at the
ber will be hosts to the fresh· college. During the past ten years the following new
Church to hold men of Georgia Soulhern Col- huildings. have been constructed: completion of the
lege at a "Welcome Freshman Marvin Pittlnan Laboratory School. the NurseryDance" tonight (11lursday, Sep- School. Cone Hall. the President's Home. the W. S.R II D Sun tember 22) at the Fair Roada y ay 'Community Center. Hanner Building. the Frank I. Williams Center. Char-
. The dance will begin at 8 les H. Herty Building. and the college warehouse. WithPit t man Park MethodIst o'clock this evening with music the three new buildings under construction. the totalChurch will observe Rally and by the Emma Kelly Kombo.
of new buildings comes to 11 with an approximate costPromotion Day in its Church Door prizes will be nn added
School Oll Sunday, September attraction. of nearly fOUl' million dollars. This could not have been
25. The attendance according to Mr. Hill said that this wel- done without the combined efforts of the governor.Mr. John W. DavIs, Church come is a traditional part of the the members of the Board of Regents. and especiallySchool Superintendent, has been opening week's activities for
S t bset at 300. freshmen at Georgia Southern our own regent. F. Everett Williams of ta es oro.
In the morning worship serv- College. the college faculty and staff. the stUdents. and the
ice recognition will be given to 1------------1 wonderful people of the city of Statesboro.
all ChUrch School workers.
These include Mr. Hubert Smith,
Secretary; Mrs. C. R. Pound.
Superintendent Childrens Divi­
sion; Mr. H. J, McCormack, Su­
perintendent Youth Division;
Mr. J. A. Pafford, Superintend­
ent of Adult Division.
Nursery Department: Mrs.
Otis Hollingsworth, Mrs, Don
Waugh, Mrs. Ralph Tyson, Mrs.
Lloyd Tourney.
we wil ave our
• tRlCI,tC" ::f�CI;r��cI�4t�I�CI�i_I_!l������--���::�::������:;���tO�Ok�o�ve�r�at�0�wn�2�6.�::�Sc�ea��e�nO�ga;in,;Y�0:um�ansand Rundy Simmons returned four for the touchdown Hobbs gained nine and three' passed five to Scearce. You-lied tad ran right end to the 38. Tillman lost 13 trying man's pass'incomplete, and he12 yards to the 42. Manley gam- ro -ou n
d fir t downcd 22 down the left sideline to for the extra POint. Savannah to pass HIS pass fell complete. ran for seven and ass' hthe Savannah 36. Johnston no 19 Statesboro 7, James' quick kick went 46 yards as the game e ed, avanna
continued from page 1 gain, Scearce to Billy Aldrich Manley returned the kick-off to the 29, no return. 26, Statesboro 7. \.
who lateralled to Johnston for eight yards to the 23. Youmans
11 h H ld Page 12attempt was wide to the right. a seven yard gain. Manley's pass lost two, Manley gained two The Bu oc era _Savannah 6 Statesboro 0, Incomplete, and then Manley and lost one. Bray, back to punt,
lost five trying to pass, Savan- dropped the snap. recovered It, Statesboro. Georgia. Thursday. September 15. 1960ment values. Billy Aldrich returned th� nah taking over at the 34. but Savannah took over on �.:;:::=:.::...;:��....;.__- -- _Th h w starring Brlgette kickoff nine yards to the States
d f r downs at the II.Bard�t 5 b�gi�S at the Georgia bora 41. Lindsey Johnston gain- Jn�es d g8in� �:�i�� Ing��s: Jimmy Hobbs ran 11 for thoTheatre Sunday September 18 cd seven but fumbled, Hayncs and oy pass
h was na- touchdown, and Boyd ran forand will be sho�n olso on Mon- recovering for Savannah at the ���o�i��n:n�a���:es gain: 11 �he extra point with 6:26 leftday September 19. Statesboro 48.
h h If ded Savannah 12 tn the game. Savannah 26 States-A picture of the Award Is Savannah was penalized five as ten en • boro 7.
shown In the above. for orrslde. Lewis Boyd lost one. Statesboro 7. Youmans returned the kick.James gained 11, seven, and six ThIrd Quarter off 16 yards to the 41. You-for a first down at the 30. Boyd Scearce kicked-off to the Sa- man. lost one. and his pass fellkept for three, and James gutn- vnnnah 30, no return. James incomplete. Youmans gained 14ed five twice for a first do'."n gained eight and Boyd kept for to the Savannah 46.ot the 17. Boyd's pass fell m- four to the 42. James eight and Johnston gained two, Scearcecomplete. Boyd gained one. Boyd lost eight trying to pass. passed to Manley for three, andI-----------� James gained fjve, and Boy�'s James fumbled and Tom Brin- Savannah was penalized 15 topass fell incomplete. Boyd gum- son recovered it at the 48. You- the Savannah 26. Scearce passed five, nnd. Boyd lost. two, mans gained one, and Manley was incomplete, Manley lost oneStatesboro taking over at Its 13. lost one. Scearce picked-up and gained one. Scearce pass
NORm MAIN STREETScearce gained one and You- seven on the option keep and was incomplete and Savannah
I
-- -- ::=
mans 10 to the 24. Johnston lost Bray punted 39 yards to the 1 1.
one. Savannah was penalized Savannah six yard line.
FOR SALE TO IDGHEST BID- five. Manley no gain, and James gained six. Burkhalter
DER' 770 acres farm and tim- Scearce passed to Johnston for three and James nine to the 24.
ber land located 14 miles east 11 yards and a first down at Burkhalter gained eight and five ----------­of Statesboro and I mile from the 39. to the 37. Long gamed three, Mr. and Mrs. William EdWJnArcola; 275 acres in cultivnllo� Scearce no gain. Scearce's Boyd four and Burkhalter two. Mikell of Route 3, Statesborowith good cotton, ��utngr�s pass Incomplete. Scearce sneak- James fumbled and Ott Bam(l�d announce the birth of a daugh­tobacco allotme;:ts" ti b cd for four, and Savannah was recovered for an It-yard gam ter at the Bulloch County Has­wl�� t�o:orJo;rau�tlonmo;(kto- penalized 15 for piling on-first and a first down at the States- pital on September 4.
ber 4th, II :30 n.m. at Court down at the S a van n a h 42. boro 43.. . T J HarvilleHouse In Statesboro Georgia. Scearce lost one and Manley James gamed eight, Haynes Mr. and Mrs. '. b anOwner reserves right to reject gained three as the quarter end- one and Long gained thre� to of Rout� ::rt;taics ���'ghter-all bids ed Savannah 6 Statesboro O. the 31. Savannah was penalized nounce t.c loa hNcarly new, brick veneer, Property will be shown at any' d Q te five Harold Tillman passed 23 Zenda Diane, at the Bullaet tl b contacting M. J. BOW- secon uar r .
H f' st down at County Hospital on SeptemberFOR SALE-Four bedroom, two
central heat tile bath. Beaut.. E�� .register, Georgia, Tele- Youman� ra� 40 yardhsd for YI�rdsl3to E Jn��, t��rd quarter, 8. Mrs. Harville is the formerIul paneling. Located on large phone PO 4·9646. 9·22·4tc. Statesboro s first touc own e .
h nl2 St t boro 7 Miss Ahmetta Deloach.story house, located on RFD lot ncar school and In cxcel-. against Savannah in three years. Savanna a es .4 tour miles west of Statesboro. tent neighborhood. Scearce converted from place- Fourth QuarterS'urrtclent land goes with the Use Classified Ads ment. Statesboro 7 Savannah 6. Savannah was penalized fivehouse to qualify for loan. House Prleed lor Qulek Sale
• Bus'lnesses For Sale Scearce kicked-off to the Sa- yards, calling back a touchdO\�nhas two bedroom up stairs with leta t vannoh 35, no return. James run by James. Tillman no gam.•�ta���hWi:;fullbb!lli.T!rg�O��� Ca 1 or
on C
gained 17 to the State�boro �8. James ran for 10, four, andkitchen, IIvingroom and utility Joe P. John.ton Boyd no gain, James gained nine
room WILL SACRAFICE. For 32 Courtland St. Use Classified Ads and fumbled, Bobby Brown �e-further Information see S. O. PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3845
covering for Statesboro at ItSWINSKIE or write box 364. RFD 8·4-tfc • Misscellaneous 38.
44,.�S�ta:t�e�sbo�r:o,�G�a�. 8:-4:.�tI�C�������!!II!II!!!II!II!��1II!: For Sale Savannah was penalized five.-
1 Johnston gained four and six,
first down at the Savannah 47.
Manley gained three and three
llnd one. Fourth and three at
the Savannah 40 and six min­
utes left in the half. Johnston
stopped for no gain and Savan­
nah took over.
Haynes gained two, Billy
Burkhalter no gain, and James
gained 12 to the Statesboro 46.
Boyd gained six, Haynes three,
and Bobby Long gained two to
the 35. James ran 35 yards for
[l touchdown, and his place­
ment attempt was short. Savan­
nah 12 Statesboro 7.
James kicked-off to the 3D,
CICIssilied The Parents' Magazine MedalAward of Merit has been pre­
sented "Babette Goes To War"
for its outstanding entertain-
G. Elliott Hagan of Sylvania has been declared
ofJieially to be the Democratic Party nominee for the B toffice of congressman from the First Congresslonal erDistrict. ' Ramsey dies
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house, Good
Good location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ....2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom. two-bath house
with Centro I Heat. Large screen­
eel Back Porch on extra large
lot with numerous Pine Trccs.
Available Immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Clo.e to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Gm �REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
FOR SALE
Well _ ""tablished. well-pay­
Inl Imall buslness, Real Estate
value will advance due to 10-
eatlon,
SALE Membership of
Chamber of
Commerce at 184
FOR
(I) Model 8N Ford Tractor with bour meter.
(I) Post Hole Digger Attachement.
(I) One row John Deere Corn Snapper.
(I) 4 Wheel farm wagon with body and sfdeo.
All In First Class Condition
All For $845.00 01' Sell Separately,
ALTMAN 'PONTIAC CO,
" ,
7 Room, Brick house on LInd-
berg Street.
3 bod rooms snd dam
I and !-> bath
Lot - 75x 145
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
FOR SALE - Three bedroom
house on Vista Circle. Call
W T CLARK at PO 4·2615.. .
10·6-4tc.
ni:h�PC:nr�:=dP:�::O�rT�:::� suddenly Sept 17had Won the election held on •September 14.
Mr. Hagan's victory was con­
firmed with the recount of the
Chatham County vote on Tues­
day which found that he had
won that county's six county
unit votes by a mnjorlty of 440
votr-, the count: was Hagan,
13,648 and Presion 13, 208.
Funeral services tor Bert H. ,-----------­
(Pop) Ramsey. Statesboro attor.
ney and University of Georgia
baseball star, who died at his
office in Statesboro Saturday
morning, September 17, were
held at the First Methodist
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Ch���:rl :rem��r!��rc� ��� District-wide Mr. Hagan car-
ried Chatham, Effingham, Bryan, Church Sunday afternoon�����it�8�ha���:�in:f ��e I�� TaUn.;}II, Wheeler, Emanuel, Jen- 2:30 o'clock.,
ltt "whn thl kins Screven, and Evans, tor a�.��: iC:���u�' in l� ere r: tOlai or twenty-six county unit
.
The Rev. Gene Carlke�, as­.�nts onl aboutg�;"thlrd� of votes. Mr. Preston carried Bul- sisted by the Elder T. Roe Scott
th m£"Tlhershi needed to in- loch, Burke, Liberty, Mctntosh, conducted the services.e p
Long Truetlen and Candler, for..
.sure our program for the com-
t tal f eighteen county unit Burial was m the East Sideing year," he added. �ot�s. 0 Cemetery.
He is survived by hi. wife,
Mrs. Mamie Alderman Ramsey,
Statesboro; two sons, Talmadge
N. Ramsey. Statesboro, and Wil­
liam Thomas Ramsey, Griffin;
three stepdaughters, Mrs. Eu­
genia Irvin, Atlanta, Mrs. Mary
Woodall, Albany, and Mrs. Mar­
garet Cox, Atlanta; 10 grand­
children and several nieces and
nephews.
Pallbearers were members of at Gracewood
the Official Board of the First
Methodist Church. Members of
S mbe 25the Statesboro Bar Aasociation epte rwere honorary pallbearers.
Bulloch County gave Its f�ur A native of Gibson County, 1be Rev. J. W. Grooms. In-county unit votes to its native Tenn. he was a solicitor of the terfm ..&tor ot Gracewood Sap.son, Prince H. Preston, by a City Court or Statesboro for tlst Church, announced thisvote of 2,845 to 869. The militia two terms and a member ot the week that special revival servodistrict vote tabulation is as Official Board of the MethOdist Ices at the church located onfollows: Church for 25 years. He was U. S. 301, south, will begin Sun-District Hagan Preston chairman of the board of the day, September 25, with the IISinkhole 15 77 church, trustees or the Method- o'clock morning worship.Register 14 77 ist Church, and district trustee He slated that the Rev.Lo�khart 12 43 and district steward. George Mikell of Metter, associ-Bnar Patch 41 91
He played baseball in the alional missionary for the Oge-Hagan 35 76
echee River and Emanuel op-Statesboro 406 1,865 Southern Conference and at the
list Associations will be theB 32 77 University of Georgia in 1922- ,ay
'23�'24. guest minister.Brooklet 115 177
Sunday services will be at 11Emit 25 50 Barnes Funeral Home was In
o'clock in the morning and 8Blitch 29 63 charge. o'clock in the evening. Week-Port.nl 114 J 49 day services beginning MondayNeVil 31 100
, will be at 7:45 p.m.
A total of 3,738 votes were D J;... Park IS Mr. and Mrs. George Dwinellc:1st in th: county. Other results r0 ....11.. will be in charge of the insplra-in the election were Walton tiona I singing.
Usher, judge of the Ogeechee ·d t f The public is invited to at·Superior Court Circuit; Cohen presl en 0 tend these services.Andl!rson, Solicitor of the Oge-
echee Judlcal Circuit; Wiley B. 01
.
C II
RITES HELD FORThe 4th Annual Ladles Golf
Fordham and Jones Lanes, Bul· ymPIC 0 ege c. A. PARKINSONTournament is set for the For- loch county representatives in IN WARREN, OHIOest Heights Country Club in the Georgia Legislature. All Announcement is made here Mr. C. A. Parkinson,. 64, anStatesboro on Tuesday, Septem- these were unopposed and each. k h 0 Ji P rk uncle of Mrs. Leslie Witte andber 27. Tee-off time is 9 a.m. received 3,738 votes. th:,s wee t at r. md n., brother of Mrs. Harry H. �Iar�-The tournament field wilt be In the contested Slate offices, .D.,rector ?f Teacher E ucation son, both of Statesboro, dIed mlimited to the first 80 entries.
Ben Grice won Bulloch's vote al Georgl8 Southern College Warren, Ohio, hospital early lastThose deSiring to play should for Justice of the Supreme sinc� 1954, hilS ?een named Saturday, after a long illness.contact Mrs. J. D. Watson at
Court and Ben Wiggins won the PBrreesnl,deernt�nOf ���I�lcto��"eg'e at Funeral and burial Was a� Wnr-PO 4·2846 or club professional county for Public Service Com- , g ren �n Monday .. In addlt.lOn toArt Kraft at the Country Club. missioner. Dr. Park said Monday that he h!s sister �nd mete, he IS sur-Entry fee is $5.00.
I 238 Bulloch Countians voted expects to report fol' his duties VIVed by hiS wife and one son ..
Players in the championship for '''free'' or unpledged electors at Olympic nhout October 1. AI?ert W. Parkinson ot 1Uscon,.flight will participate in 18·hole 786 voted for pledged electors. He said that the cpllege has I_A_n_zo_n_a_. _medal play. All other flights 1-------:----- an enrollment of about. 3,200 OPEN HOUSE CONTINUESwill play two nine·hole match COUNTY AGENT POWELL students and IS located In the
FOR BEST BUILTplay rounds. GETS THIRTY·YEAR norLhwes.t section of the state The "man in the red vest"AWARD FROM U. OF GA. of Washmgton.
continues his friendly welcome
Thomas Roy Powell, county In a brief stntement Monday to the people of this area and
agent for Bulloch County was before the Statesboro Rotary invites all who have not seen
one of eleven county w�rkers ClUb, of which he is a member, the "new" quality shell type
of the University of Georgia he expressed his love for this constructed homes to drive out
Agricultural Extension Service community and his appreciation Northside Drive west and in­
to receive a thirty-year service for the cordiality which has spect these new homes.
award. Director W. A. Sutton been extended him while in Open House is from 8 a.m.
mado the presentations. Statesboro. La 6 p.m. each day.
, , ,
Two bedrooms aod den
Comer E. Parrish and Oak
Stn!et _ Lot 75' X 200'
Pecan trees - Ceramic tUe bath
Intertor In first el... eondltlon
SHOWN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
See Forestlands Realty Co.
Realtors
30 Siebald Stn!et
POplar 4-3730 or 4-2265
. BABYTANTES
POND FISHING President Hill urged allprospective members, who have
not sent in their checks to do
SO by Saturday. September 24.
Business nnd Professional men
and women are being ask to
make an investment in the fu­
ture of their community and
100 per cent cooperation is
needed.
Dr. Henderson says
Welcome to GSC
J. V. TiI!man will fish the
HOLLAND POND
(Located 2 miles hom Register)
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, Sep+, 16-17
There Will Be Plenty Of
Choice Fish At The
'HOLLAND POND
SACRIFICE
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Kick­
lighter of Route 2, Brooklet,
announce the birth of a son
at the Bulloch County Hospital
on September 9.
Market Your Peanuts
Redskin October 3
Want To
Buy The Best!
Lannie Simmons
MOBILE 1I0MES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality with your
GOLD KIST PEANUT
�
GROWERS
Statesboro Plant tourney is set,
for Sept. 27
of saving money ..•
You think of
':)UI '11:1"111
NOTICE-I will keep one or
two pre-school children, ages
two to five from 7 n.m. to 6
I-----------� p.m. For 'information phone
4·2983. Located at 221 South1------------ Zetterower Avenue. ltc.
It's YOUR Market-- YOUR Plant
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
Says
You Have Just
• __'1....
1520 Gordon Highway, In­
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta. Ga., PA4-9421
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)
Apartments
For Rent INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER5 days
Left ••• private entrances. MRS. J. P. ,
FOY 343 South Main Stroet. FPHONE 4·2664. I tp.
o every new Studebaker FOR RENT: Warehouse space0 for rent. See Mrs. Logan Hogan
car and truck must be sold!
or T. L. Hagan, N. ZetLerowcr
Ave., or call POplar 4.28��25IfC
FOR RENT - Furnished apart·
-STATIO� WAGONS ment. One bedroom. AllelectriC. Sleanl heat. Air con�
-4 Door SEDANS
ditioned. PHONE 4-3515. tfc de
I or
FOR RENT - Two furnished mI
rooms with lwin beds. Semi- H
I -2 Door SEDAN private bath with tub and S!l�W- I a.er. Available now. Use of hVl�g . ti
room with TV. 201 North Mam ,J
% Ton EXPRESS St. PHONE 4-2382. It4
FOR RENT: 6 room house. J
WirCf� for electrical or gas. S
SACRIFICED
Screened porch ideal locat!on I
ALL for SaliX Zetterower or HI�\School. "nil able Now Call P -plar 4·2251 or 4·2155. 9-I-lfc
Use Classified Ads aSee, Lannie Today • Male, Female
He is gonna sell them to some-
Help Wanted
HOUSEWlVES-1! your children
body ••• and you will be sorry if
are back in school. usc free
lime to earn with AVON. Three
territories now available in Bu)-
loch County. WRITE to MRS.. • • out HULDAH ROUNTREE- Box 22,Wadley, Georgia. 9·22·2tc.
--11--
��-------------------
at ISIl t Y
Entries must be in by 6 p.m.
on September 26. Prizes will be
Recently, while on a visit to the new bUildings, ���r��so�:�ron�r�inar��;er,�i��:three of the stUdents who had just made their first
ers will be served coffee and 1�-'�:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-r-_-_-:'-;'�-_-_-_-;":-"'�-_-"-_-"'-_-_-"'-�--''''''T!.'!7:7'!Er-::l''''""C:'3'---;;3.visit to the campus stopped me and said. "Now we doughnuts in the morning, a
have facilities as good as any in the University System noon buffet, and h'ordeurves
and it makes us feel that we do not have to apoligize I.f_o_lI_ow_ln_g_PI_a_y_. _
to anybody now concerning our college." This. I think.
is typical of the way many people feel toward Georgia It:**********i
Southern College.
��.. _;_ 7:Indications point to the fact that the enrollment ��1G'w... -.-.this year will go over the 1300 mark. If we had had I/f.�,_':;;'\:' .�
adequate housing space the fall quarter enrollment
would have reached 1500. As it is. most of the girls W S Iwill be living three to a room and in some instances e a ute
four to a room. This indicates that for many years
Ladies Night has been set for ahead we must provide additional facilities in order to
The GSC
November 7 when Harry Mehre, make it posible for many of our young people t.o re-one of the best-known speakers . .
in the nalion, will be the guest celve a college education.
speaker.
I appreciate this privilege of being able to wel-
Mr. Clements stated that they come the new students and at the same time beingare still accepting members and
b t th k t th 11that the total cost for the sea- able to say something a ou e wor a e co ege.
son is $25 to include nine meals
and membership fees. Tiny Hill
Is treasurer arid will accept
membership fees.
FOR RENT - Bungalow with
J. M. Tlnkcr � Statesboro, Ga.three bt.'<irooms, two ba ths.
Natural gas healers furnished. 30 Sleb.ld Street
PHONE 4-2282. 1 tp POplar 4-3730 day. 4·2265 night
FOR RENT - 1\1'0 furnished WE NEED FARMS
apartments. For Adult. only. and TIMBERLANDElectric appliances, gas heat, While these improvements have been made in the
physical plant. the college has also made real strides
in the development of its academic program. The
scope of the college changed from that of a single pur­
pose program with one primary offering to a multiple
purpose program with the following degrees; bache­
lor of arts. bachelor of science in recreation. and the
master of education. 'I1he first masters degrees were
awarded to 47 people at the August graduation.
• YOU ARE THE ONE THAT SHARES IN NET SAVINGS
• QUICK UNLOADING
• GRADING BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOU
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
• STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS
• COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATION
N. O. Graham, Mrs. Roger Par­
sons, Mrs. J. A. Pafford.
Junior Deparlment: Mrs. L. A.
Scruggs, Mrs. W. M. Adams,
Mrs. L. L. McGregor, Me. F. G.
Bluck.
Intermediate Department: Mrs.
Tom Martin, Mrs. A. B. Daniel,
Mrs. L. E. Houston, Jr., Mr.
James Kenney, Mr. E. R. Mc­
Connell, Dr John Mooney, Mrs.
Hubert Smith.
SEE
ORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Realtors
Defending champion is Miss
Pat Shely, former assstant pro­
fessor of education at Georgia
Southern College, who has since
moved out of the area.
30 Siebaid Street
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
AMBITIOUS LADIES-Do you
need extra money? Calli you
vote three or more aftemoons
evenings per week? No invest­
ent. collectings .. or detiv�rie�.
andsome commiSSion paid m
dvance for displaying a beau­
ful line of Emmons Costume
ewelry. We train you. For in..
Tsk"�v o';."I\��VAE��rO J�
EWELERS, 226 Lorraine Court,
avannah, Ga. 9·15·2tc
Senior Department: Mis sPrimary Department: M.rs. Marie Wood, College Class, Mrs.J. W. Cone, Mrs. Joe R. Till- L. T. Thompson Jr.; Youngman, Mrs. Harold Jones, Mrs. Adult: Mr. Warren Evans.Jim Sisson, Mrs. Alma Everett,
Challenger Class: Dr. RalphMrs. Lawrence Huff.
I Tyson, Dr. A. B. Daniel.Kindergarten Department: Mrs. Fellowship Class: Dr. Z. S.F. G. Black, Mrs. H. H. Macon, Henderson, Mr. W MAdamsSr., Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs. and Dr George Rogers.and YOU PROFIT!!
QB Club to hear
EAGLES
GOT MONEY PROBLEMS?
Add to your present income.
If you are a mature man or
woman of above intelligence
nd reputation and t.nke pride
in your personal appearance,
have transportation and a
sincere desire to make more
money, live in Metter, �ooler,
Portal or Statesboro; If you
arc willing to give me your
evenings and an occasional
Saturday, I will help you re�
alize that desire. Interestl>d?
Lets talk about it. See H. D. E_ Parrish St_BUCKALEW, at the Jaeckel
IIL .. ... ..Hotel East Main St., States-boro, . Georgia. 1 tc
SELL YOUR PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKET
Gold Kist Peanut Growers
a division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
GERALD GROOVER, Mgr.
1. r. Clements Jr., caplain of
the Statesboro Quarterback
Club, announced this week that
members of the 1960 club will
hear a member of the Washing­
ton Redskins at their first meet­
ing at the Country Club on Mon.
day evening, October 3. "The
Whistle will blow at 8 p.m. and
at 8 p.m. each Monday through·
out the football season, Mr.
Clements said.
Statesboro, Ga_
ZACH S. HENDERSON. President
Georgia Southern College
EDITOR'S NOTE-BeeaUlle
of connteUng reporta on the
final count or tho votes' in
some of the counties ot the
First District In the Congres­
sional race, we wUI publish
th� rlnal and officIal eount
in next week's Hcrald. We
would not wish to publish an'
unofficial account this week
and then have to correct it
next week, since 80 many
people might sec this week's
figures and accept them as
final and correct and might
overlook the eorrecr account.
In Statesboro Cost or construction will be U4,900, and equipment to be Installed In the new strJuc­ture will extend the total coat to approximately $55,000. It will enable home economics rna ors
to utilize Ulree months or their senior year In group living and applying principles or SClen;!�gmanagement to the home. Chalnnan or the division JJj Miss Belty Lane. Arch�tect on the
faquarewtllOt structure 18 Edwin O. Eckles and the contractor is Ernest C. Cannon. Both at
rea.ldents or Statesboro.
Editorials
Our community welcomes CSC students
Welcome to Statesboro!
On behalf of the citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch County,
the editors of The Bulloch Herald
say "Welcome" to you and you
and you, all studenta of Georgia
Southern College.
Throughout this special Wel­
come Issue of our newspaper the
churches say welcome and invite
you to worship in the church of
your choice. Our city and county
officials say welcome to States­
boro and Bulloch County. The pre­
sident of your college, Dr. Zaoh
Henderson, the dean of your col­
lege, Dean Paul Carroll, bid you
welcome and have a message "for
you.
Ralph Tyson, Dean of Students,
adds his welcome.
The bus i n e s s community of
Statesboro says w e.1 com e and
invites YOIl into their stores where
you will find a cordial reception.
You sophomores, juniors and
seniors are already familiar with
Stat.boro and know your way
around. The communlty is happy
that you are back with UlI.
Our special welcome is for the
freahmen--thoee of you who come
here from our neighborin g
counties, thoee of you who come
here from far away counties and
are new visitors in our community.
We have a particular warm pla�e
in our hearts for you.
Many of you may be away from
home for the first tim_that is,
really away from home and father
and mother. You may be finding
the going a bit tough these first
few days, but that will soon
change. You'll find your class­
mates friendly. You'll find the
upper classmen a little rough on
you in accordance with the tradi­
tions of the college, but that is
D. part of college life about which
Next week, Septem�r 25-30,
Industry in Statesboro, Bulloch
County and Georgia will be cen­
tered in the spotlight of public at­
tention and interest as the state
o b s e r v e s "Georgia Industry
Week."
Governor Ernest Vandiver threw
the switch on the s pot I i g h t
with his proclamation designating
that week as tile one in which
in d u s try will have the center
stage.
Wo join in the salute to a.1I in­
dustry in Georgia, and to all tllose
agencies who have contributed so
much toward industry's growth
and development in our state.
But we thl"Ow up our hat and
shout "HuJTah!", especially for in­
dustry in Statesboro and Bulloch
County. We are joined by tile peo­
I,le of our community in saying
"thanks" for its tremendous con-
tribution to tile economic welfare
and stability of ou,' city and coun­
ty.
We salute with a deep feeling of
pride and appreciation tile small
industl'ies in QUI' community, as
well as our major industries. For
the man whose litlle industry may
you remember when you become
a sophomore next year.
As you get used to the idea
that you are in college, that you
are here seeking higher know­
ledge, and you begin to relax and
look around, you'll see what sort
of community in which you are to
make your home away from home
for the next four years.
You'll find that those who live
in this community are a friendly
people, anxious to help you and
wanting to make you feel at horne,
You'll find the church of your
choice has a place for you and
you'll find the people there have
a warm heart and are anxious to
help you.
You'll find our city friendly.
Our city fathers are friendly folk.
They are working at making the
community of which your college
is a great part, one of which the
college can be proud.
Our County Commissioners are
charged with making the county
which sought out and helped es­
tablish the college you are now a
part of, one about which you can
write back home with pride.
And the citizens - now more
than 10,000 of uB - are keenly
aware of the impact the college
has upon the community. We are
alert to the great contribution you
and your teachers and staff mem­
bers make to our community. We
are extremely proud of our col­
lege. We praise it highly when we
spread out into the parts of the
nation at all points of the com­
pass.
Now-we have said our' welcome
on behalf of the community. We
have expressed how our communi­
ty feels about you and our college.
We are happy you are here. We
wan t you to be happy here.
Welcome!
Renew your C of C membership today
Have you "enewed YOUI' Cham­
ber of Commerce membership
yet? If you have not, do so this
week.
Your Chamber of Commerce,
together with the Bulloch County
Development Board is launching
an ambitious program designed
fOI' the growth and pl"Ogress of
tltis community.
On Tuesday of this week they
participated in an I n d u s t ,. i a 1
Workshop at which tllI"ee of tile
state's leading experts presided.
An analysis was made of Our as­
seta and how tile community
can captialize on tllem.
Support tllem in tltis all impor­
tant phase of your business and
community responsibility.
Mail your membership check to
the Chamber of Commerce TO­
DAY.
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By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON ..
DON'T CALL ME, I'll call
you." Every salesman knows
the meaning of that phrase. It
is a polite brush·off. When used,
the person is usually saying.
"not now, laler,"
The Christian practicer of
evangelism faces it. too. The rc·
(usal to accept Jesus Christ as
Lord usually takes this form:
"Not now, later perhaps. Don't
call me, I'll call you."
This devastating practice of
procrastination is clearly illus­
trated in the life of Felix the
governor before whom Paul
made a defence of his faith. The
story is found in the Book of
the Acts, chapter twenty-four.
Felix was originally a freed
slave who hud worke,d his way
to the highest office in Judea.
His complete lact of conscience
caused every Jew to spit in dis­
gust at the sound of his name.
Yet, there remained in his soul
n live spiritual nerve. As Paul
preached, he set that nerve to
tingling. Someone has express­
ed it: "Felix felt the angels of
groce were beating their wings
ugoinst the cloy-shuttered door
of his heart." But, his choice
was one o( procrastination -
"Not now, later perhaps."
IT IS NATURAL for us to
delay. Decision is not a gift of
nature, it is an achievement at­
tained with difficulty. To do
nothing is always easy and plea­
sant, while to decide and act is
irksome and fatiguing.
Sl. Augustine writes in his
COllfessiolls: "When thou didst
on all hands show me that what
Thou saidist was true, I, con­
scious of the truth, had nothing
at all to nnswer but these dull
and drowsy words, 'Anon, pre­
sently, leave me but a while,
give me purity, but not yel."
It is natural to delay.
A peril or procrastination is
its power to blind us to the
significance of the present.
There are a group of rrlenda
in my hometown who are avid
fans of the day lily. In fact,
they call themselve. the "liIy­
loons." When urged to come
and see the lilies, I demurred
only to be reminded that if 1
wanted to sec the beauty of
these lilies I would have to look
upon them at once�
DR. ROBERT MENZIES has
said: "The future may dangle
before us its sparkling promises,
but only the present can deliver
the goods." It is alawys a ques­
tion of now or never!
St. Pnul never eJ1vied any­
one but those who had been in
Christ longer than he. Said he
of Andron and Junias: "They
were in Christ before me." One
can almost catch a tinge of re­
gre! in the apostle's words.
Procrastination is a poor
practice for yet another rea­
son. There may be no tomor­
row. It is so cosy for us to
think we are immortal. Yet,
none of us has the guarantee of
life beyond this very mome.nt.
I am not urging that we sim­
ply prepare ourselves for death
and the judgment of God in the
hereafter. but that we accept
the life. He offers today.
AFTER A STIRRING sermon
the famous missionary lectur­
er. Dr. John R. Matt, was ap­
proached by a young student.
"Sir, I will certainly think ser­
iously about what you h:lVe
said." Dr. Matt shot back:
"Young man, you had better
think to a conclusion, and
quickly."
And so must we all. Choose
Chirst, not tomorrow, nor the
day after, but now!
AA helps those who
come s�eking help
By Dr. John Mooney
Following is the story of a
non-alcoholic wife of un alco­
holic written espt.'Cially for this
column. She is R former Bul­
loch County girl who now re­
sides in another city where her
husband is a member of A.A.
My name is Louise Dnd I om
the wife of an admitted alco­
holic. I am a member of the
AI-Non Family group in Savan­
nah, Georgia. This group is
composed of wives, husbands,
01' other members of the fam­
ilies of alcoholics. Our meet­
ings are held on Thursday
nights On the first floor of the
A.A. house, while the alcoholics
hold a closed meeting in the
regular meeting room upstairs.
I feel lhat it is very important
that AI-Non holds meetings on
the same night that A.A. holds
closed meet ings for alcoholics
only. In this way, we devote
two nights every week to the
"club." We never miss the open
meetings on Monday nights.
which we always attend to­
gether.
TO GO JUST a little bit into
aliI' story before A.A., I must
go back n few years. During
OUr courtship and early mar­
ried life, we enjoyed a few
drinks socially. We went to a
lot of parties, and had a lot of
fun. All the people we associa­
ted with at that time drank, and
it just seemed to be the way
of life. \Ve always enjoyed these
parties until alcohol became a
real problem with my husband.
It seems that every time one
of these parties came along. he
would get too much, and it
was very embarassing.
About this time, we stoped
going to parties. Before long
it reached the point of his con�
tinued drinking day after day
for a week or two. I believe I
realized long before he did that
he had a real problem. Every
time he would get over one of
these awfUl bouts with alcohol,
he would promise me that it
would never happen again. and
strange as it seems I believed
him every time. Thank God that
I never lost faith and hope that
some day something would hap­
pen to make him see what was
happening to OUr lives.
I REALIZED that I was on
the way to becoming n com­
plete nervous wreck. I refused
10 step out of the door, because
I thought all the neighbors D{ld
everyone who saw me would
criticise nnd condemn me for
his condition and actions. I
could not go into a store be­
cause I would have to face peo­
ple and talk to them. I called
a little neighborhood grocery
store that had a colored delivery
boy, and I knew I wouldn't
have to talk to him. This was
the only time I ever traded at
this little store. r even waited
until after dark to take the
garbuge out, so nobody would
see me. In other words, r was
in a complete shell of my own,
and didn't know how to get out
of it.
Finally after this last bout
with alcohol my husband asked
me if I would go to A.A. with
him. Of course we knew noth­
ing about A.A., but 1 told him
I would go anywhere that might
help him to stop drinking. After
the first few meetings I realized
I was a sick person too, and
it seems 4%
_ Ioe_ to me... \)\_
On the 9th of September,
J 960 I wrote a letter to Robert
F. Kennedy, brother und cam­
paign chairman or the Democrat­
ic Nominee for President, In
this letter I tried to point out
the feelings of the people In our
state concerning certain Issues
in the campaign. Along with
this letter went a copy of my
column endorsln. Senator Ken­
nedy for President which ....
peared In the Aquot II Illue of
the Bulloch Herald. You will
remember t h J s endorsement
came weeks ah..d of the Van·
diver viall to Wuhl".lon to _
the Kennedyl. after wblch the
Goo...i. Governor an_need
hfa support of the _ratlc
tJcket for IlMIO.
FIVE DAYS LATER I received
a letter from Robert Kennedy
in answer to my remarks. One
senlence from thel letter hu
given me much food for thoulht.
"The copy 01 your rec:ent col­
umn hu been rNd with ....1
interal and your JUpport of
Senator Kennedy and the Dem­
ocratic Party In these' grave
times il IIIOIt welcome."
Many of ua In ....,.." weelta
have tried to dlvon:e the le.d­
ershlp of the democratic party
from the party Illeif. We hove
tried to vlsu.lize the party apart
from John Kennedy. Thl. I••
thing which can not be done.
The two are Inseparable and to
try to divorce the ptlrty from
it's leadership is unrealistic and
impossible. Our only alternative
is to divorce ourselves from the
party If we can not support that
leadership.
BEFORE WE TAKE that step
there are many things which
We should think about. Realizing
of course that there are many
differences In the thlnking of
the Southern Democrats and the
leaders of the party, we stili
must take the time to evaluate
Ihese differences and lee If
there fa room for _,..,.....
before we make our decl.ion to
I..ve the party.
,Wore we I..ve the_­
le ptlrty It would be weil for UI
10 try to look al the pI.ce to
which we are .bout to leap.
Some ,ood advice puaed on to
me a 10lIl time ,,0 pointed out
the __ of holdlq on 10
the roof already over my h..d
befo.... movi", out without be­
l". aure the place 10 wblcb I
.... about to move did not hove
mo.... leaks than the one I .1·
......y hod.
And then Mr. Kennedy wordl,
"-in these grave timee" sem­
ed to wellh h..vy on my mind.
After thinking about th....
words for a few minuteo I seem­
ed to hove the feell". thot thl.
youthful leader didn't have the
thoulhta 01 a "trite" ""prouion
on hi. mind when he wrote
those wordo.
rr IS INDEED true thot we
Ilve In grav. times. Our Ie.d­
erahlp hoo been chall""sed and
the present leadership in Waah­
ington has not met that chal­
lenge. Richard Nixon must bear
part of the responsibility for
this rallure as the member of
any family must bear part of
the responsibility for the actions
of It's members.
It Is true that Mr. Eisenhower
ho. kept us out of war but It Is
my belief that his bungling for­
eign policy and his un-Informed
approach to dealing with the
other leaders of the world have
brouSht us closer ro the total
co""poe of the w...tern clvUJza­
tIoD than wo wwId hove been
If a demoeratJe loader had been
� with our democrstlc
con_.
11IEIIE CAN be no doubt but
that lhe other l.-Ien of the
world who .re friendly to our
country hove Iolerated lhe lead­
enbJp of El...JIower and but
for Ihe fact that he repreoented
the moat powerful nalion In the
world he would be the "Nero"
of modem hlarory. He trllly has
fiddled while ..-t of the world
hu ,one up In the lmok. of
communi.m.
We mUlt do an about race
from the polley .. set forth by
tile Republic<ln leadenhlp and
to continue wllh Richard Nixon
In command will be to conllnue
thl. Insane policy of no real de­
cision on any luue of Import­
snu,
It II my finn conviction that
a democratic president and a
democntic congress. il more
....rly Ihe alllwer to the prob­
lema of OUr nation than is the
puSly footing polioy of the re­
publicans. The right leadership
is of tremendous imJiOrtance "in
these grave times."
Thru the l's oj
V�-t9�n�a RUHeH
IT IS DISCOURAGING for a
wife and mother to work hard
at her job of homemaking and
hear nothing of praise from her
family but let her burn the
bread and she gets some: dis­
gusted looks if not cutting com­
ments.
So it seems to be with our
public officials. One can work
earnestly at his work but let
him fail on one little phase of
his work and listen to the public
criticize him.
SOMETIMES we wonder if,
we, the public would pray for
our officials instead of "cus­
sing" them if we might not
have better ones. At least, some
sensitive, young men who were
honest and sincere in their de­
siues to be public servants
might enter politics who now
shy away from the "thcnkless"
jobs in public life.
BECAUSE we seem to hear
more criticism. than praiSe, it
was especially refreshing to read
an editorial which appeared in
the Atlanta Journal last Sunday,
concerning our present gover­
nor.
It is as follows:
MANAGEMENT PAYS OFF ...
"TIiE VANDIVER administra-
tion has completed its bud­
get allotments for the current
fiscal year showing state spend­
ing at a rate of $396,325.859.95.
This is the highest in history
and represents increases for
new and expanded services of
$47,123.680.88.
"The hike in spending, too, is
one of the largest annual in­
creases in state history. It is
significant that it has been ac­
complished with01Jt a tax in­
crease. Gov. Vandiver, has been
able thus far to live up to his.
promise of increasing services
without additional taxes.
"Greatest increase in expendi­
tures-more than half goes to
education. Common schools re­
ceive 19 millions of it. But ap-
propriations for other essential
services, health, highways and
welfare are at a new peak.
"The increased appropriations,
authorized by the General As­
sembly in the contingent budget,
were made possible by a year­
end surplus of more than 50
million <\ollars. The surplus it­
self resulted from better enforce­
ment of existing tax laws,
economy and efficiency in man­
agement non-essentiai spending.
"There may be future fiscal
headaches since spending this
year will just about equal anti­
cipated revenue. And there are
demands for additional funds in
almost every area and certainly
they could be put to good use.
"For now, however, the Van­
diver administration has lived
up to its promises of increasing
services without new taxes. It
has delivered on its promises,
too, of better management to
the end that the taxpayer is get­
ting a lot more for his money.
needed help just as much as he
did. I learned that alcoholism
is a family disease. and that
the whole family needs to co­
operate with the alcoholic, if
he is to recover, and attain an
arrested case. I learned that his
drinking was a compulsion over
which he had no control, and
that I must learn to be toler­
ant of this, and try to help
him and not nag at him when he
had one of his moods.
I now know that these moods
are what is known in A.A. as
"dry drunks." I was very much
relieved to find people in AI­
Anon who explained these
things to me, and taught me. to
be tolerant and understandlllg
during his times of depression.
I also learned from AI-Anon
that I should never bring up
the unpleasant things of the
past, that from this point on
our lives were all a 24 hour
basis, one day ut a time.
THE TEACHINGS of the AI­
Anon Family Group have shown
me that I was completely pow­
erless over my husband's al­
coholism. I tried every way
I could think of to control his
drinking-when where, and how
much. It took me a long time
to realize that my life was as
unmanageable as his. My think­
ing was definitely warped and
distorted, and my nerves con­
stantly on edge. I finally rea­
lized that I, too, had to be re­
stored to sanity.
I feel that I hud failed COIll­
pletly, 'he job of helping my
husband on the rvaJ to sobriet-i.
At last, I begun to see that a
power greater than myself,
could show me the way. As
long as r stayed in my private
little shell, and had self-pity,
self-righteousness, and resent­
ments in there with me, God
could not get through to me,
to show me the way.
\Vhen I tried to be honest
with myself, I was very much
surprised to find that I had
always wanted to have my own
way, especially about his drink­
ing. I was completely selfish in
this respect. I realized too, that
We salute industry-small and big
empl�Y OIJ1y five, �n, fifteen or
twenty, is just as important to
tltis community as the corpora­
tion whose industry may employ
hundreds. For when you add up
the contributions of the several
little industries you arrive at an
equivalent of a big indust,·y.
Building a better Statesboro and
Bull 0 c h County and GeOl'gia
through proper industrialization
calls for the understanding, and
cooperation of all. Our local, coun­
ty and state economy can be im­
pl"Oved and assured by establish­
ing and supporting small indus­
trial plants in all sections of GeOl'­
gia.
"GeOl'gia Indllstry We�k" is de­
signed by the Associated Indus­
tries of Georgia, the Georgia De­
partment of Commerce Ilnd the'
Statesbol"O and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce to focus
attention to tile part that industry
plays in communities tllI"oughout
Georgia.
And we are for that.
So while the spotlight is on,
Jet's look at our industries, little
and big, in Statesboro and Bulloch
County and say "tllanks to them
for what tlley do for us.
I had to completely overcome
this "Mother- Bad Boy" atti­
tude which I had developed.
Admitting these things to my­
self helped to balance OUr re­
lationship, and bring it closer
to an ideal partnership in mar­
riage.
I had to have a complete
mental "house cleaning," of all
the resentments, self pity and
selfishness which had been with
me so long. However, I do not
resent the help he has received
from A.A. I have heard some
wives say they resented the
fact that A.A. members could
help their husbands when they,
themselves, could not. I am
very thankful ana grateful for
this help.
BEFORE A.A., I had always
thought the word "humble"
meant lowly or servile, but to­
day it means something very
different. It means levelling off
from the superiority which I
had always felt about managing
and handling his drinking pro-
1:lem. By striving townrd this
goal of humility for myself, I
find that together, we are go­
ing in the same direction. We
have a much stronger bond of
togetherness than before, and
I believe this constant strive
has given me a very definite
peace of mind.
I
It was very easy to pull the
wool over my own eyes, unci
fool myself about the people I
had harmed, and about reosons
and motives for my actions. It
is hard to admit these things
·to myself, but it really helps
when I do.
I have learned that I cunnot
bargain with God. r cannot tell
Him what to do for me. I now
ask for His guidance of my
life. I ask that He show mo
the way, and I will try to fol­
low. I have learned that His
answer to prayer is sometimes
··No."
Since I must be constant­
ly reminded of these things,
I have found that it is just as
important for me to attend AI­
Anon meetings as it is for him
to atend A.A. mcetings. I must
take part in A.A. and in AI­
Anon, in order that we may
live and grow in this beautiful
A.A. way of life we have found
together. I am constantly striv­
ing to move forward at my
husband's side, hoping all the
time that I am becoming a bet­
tcr person, day by day. Being
willing, and trying to help
others over the rough road we
have travelled helps us and,
we hope, the ones we are try­
ing to help.
FOR THE ALCOHOLIC hus·
band one of the most effec­
tive channels to sobriety is
through his non-alcoholic wife;
for the alcoholic wife, through
her husband.
Many of these people who
have no problem with alcohol
and who take their mates to
Alcoholics Anonymous find un­
expected help for themselves.
They arc able to gain insight,
peace of mind and n new way
Of life through the A.A. pro­
gram through they may not
have believed that they needed
it.
Legion welcomes
veterans to
Ca. Southern
Dexter Allen Post 900, Ameri­
can Lf.!gion, Statesboro, Geor­
gia Joins with the rest of States­
boro und Bulloch County in
welcoming the students of Geor­
gin Southern College to our
community. Commander Walter
.I. Burry unnounces that any
eligible wartime veterans desir­
ing to join the American Le­
gion 18 cordlully invited to visit
tho home of Post 90. whch is
located I und one-half miles
Soulh of Stilt shoro on U.S.
Highwuy :101. Post 90 also hon­
ors current memberShip cards
of all other American Legion
posts.
tMISCELLANEOUS TEA the guests to tho dining room,We on the Board of Regents are proud of the col- Mrs. E. W. Deloach, Mrs. where they were served refresh-
lege h 0 tde I .... --� th rd f th Walter Royal and Mrs. H. D. ments by Mis. Amelia Watersere. ur pn ia """"" upon e reco 0 e Fordham entertained Saturday and Del.ores Williams. Mrs.college, the quality of its staff, facilities which are be- afternoon with a miscellaneous H. D. Fordham also a.slsted
ing constantly updated, and especially are we proud of tea at the home of the former. with the serving.
the type of students which the college is attracting. t�id��e��tOf Miss Delores, a Mr. and M;s.· E: w. Deloach m���. ���I:se�f o'}'lr:�� C:n�
Green and white color scheme entertained with a barbeeue din- U.S. Army occupation troops
was carried out in the flower ner Sunday. Their guests were remaining in the world and co-
arrangements and refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. Don Deloach and LmLE Miss Courtney Mount
Incidlng with the BI-square­
The guests were grected by children of Savannah, Mr. and Abel nathy, daughter of Mr. and
mile United States Sector of
Mrs. Walter Royal and intro- Mrs. Mandell DeLoach and faml- MI"! A J Abernath f G I
Berlin, is to protect American
duced to the receiving linc, com- ly of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. vill�, deo�gia was :a�ed ���; rights and property in this iso­May your experiences here add to your growth posed of Miss Davis. Mrs. Otis LeRoy Rogers and children of "MI,s B,b Chicks'" In th a _ k��: ,��tyG�:��nyln al�� t�OV���. " , , Ansley, Mrs. Janie Akins, Mrs. Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly I I � r e nas CItizens III our commumty as well as III the com- Rubye Hollingsworth Mrs Lon. Williams and Mr and. Mrs. nU:h p�.il Yb estlva], Mrs. Aber- slst whero necessary In maln-munity you call home. nie Harris, Mrs. Har�ld M�Nure R. P. Miller and C·lifton. �: M;S!l �Im: �:::.���e��R���� ���Ili�� law and order in a freeand Mrs. E. W. DeLoach. Linda Owen Anderson was honored of Mr and Mrs E'M Mou tRoyal received the gifts at the with a supper Saturday night now df Galnesvi'lIe" n , Specialist Brinson. who is ndoor. Miss Margie Aldrich kept at the home of Mr .and Mrs. . fite team leader In Company Dthe bride's register. Miss Joyce Alton White. Mr. Anderson will or the Second Battle Group,Aldrich pinned on yellow and leave this week for U. S. serv- and Phyllis visited Mrs. J. B. was selected as his unit's out­
white weddb'8 bell ravon. Ice. Those present Were Mr......d Zettler and Mr. Zettler at Mar- standing soldier In a competi-MI.s.. JanIe WllIlama and Mrs. E. L. McDonald and San· low Wednesday afternoon. tion whleh stressed soldierly
C�thy Saturday arranged the dra, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ander- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis bearing and appearance, know-g,fts. son, !'.Ir. and Mrs. Daniel Strlck- d 1IU1 ed I h I ledge of military subjects andMiss Willette Blatner directed land, Mr. and Mrs. Lester De- an e son mov nto t e r current events, and proficiency----------------- ------------_:.,'-....._�'-'- Leach and daughters, Mrs. Em- home last week. We welcome on the job.
Stilson News mit Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. them into the community. The Statesboro soldier enter-Strickland. and daughter, and -----'---------- ...:....
_Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley.One of the common errors
E P
The Denmark Sewing Clubthat gardeners make in attempt-
mory roctor to will meet regular time at theing to root cuttings Is to make home of Mrs. Russel DeLoachthe cuttings too long. according with Mrs. E. L. McDonald asto Gerald Smith Extension hor- -
h L ,co-hostess at 2:30 p.m.tlculturlst. He s�ys that general- preac at ane s The G. A.'s held their regularIy a four to .Ix inch length Is meeting last week at the Churchdesirable. Longer stems are with. Mrs. Paul Smith as host-
more difficuJt to root. Remove By MRS. W. H. MORRIS ess. During the social hour, Mrs.all leaves from the lower half Smith served delicious refresh-of the cutting and none from Elder Harold McElveen, pas- PICNIC
. ments.the upper half he advises be- tor of Lanes Primitive Baptist Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morns. The member of the Emmitcause removal' of too ';'any Church, announced last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. JaT?es M�rris and Grove W. M. U. observed weekleaves will reduce vigor of the that Brother Emory Proctor son, Gary, and MISS Lillian Mor- of prayer for state Missions lastyoung plant. (twin brother) of Elder Emerso� ;::o�n�t�i�� J:�ieM��ea�u��� Thursday at the home of �r.
Proctor would fill the pulpit at Larry Boaen of Guyton enjoyed and Mrs. W. W. Jones. DurlllgLanes Church on the four_th, a picnic at Blue Springs near tt�e noon hour, a covered dish
Sunday In September. We Wish Newington. The girls enjoyed dlilner was served ..him luck, and give him our swimming and skating in the Mr ..and M:s: Bill Zet�erow�r
prayers to sup?prt his endeavor afternoon. Late in the evening and LlIlda VISited relatives III
to preach. He IS the son of Mr. they also went to Ebinezer Savannah Sunday.
and Mrs. C. S. Proctor. Church, one of the historical Mr. a�d �r�. Jake �oxl�y
IJI- ===== llI'IIlilplaces in Georgia. and family VISited relallves 111
Miss Mary Foote of Savann?h W��:� SI.a�� ;o:�k���. as guestspent last week at home, while last week Mrs Johnny NeSmith�er aunt, with .w.hom �he lives of Savan�ah. .
I� Sava�nah, vlslte� Sick r�la- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foss
lives. MISS Foote, IS attendll1g and children have returned from
vocational school in Savannah.
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Mrs. Mamie Morrison, Ray Fr�nch in Biloxi, Mississippi,.
Strickland and Miss carol Mor- They also visited relatives at
rison of Savannah attended Cairo and other places, during
Church services at the Stilson their vacation.
Presbyterian Church here last Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ginn and
Sunday. They visited friends and Mr. Ginn's sister, Mrs. McCoy
r·elatives while here. of Miami, Fla., visited Mrs. J. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris Ginn Wednesday.
spent one night last week as the Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William of Savannah visited Mr. and
Morris in Brooklet. They also Mrs. J. L. Lamb during the
enjoyed a barbecue supper. week.
Mrs. Ro�ert Smith of Toccoa, Miss Annette Fields of Savan-
had a minor accident when she nah spent last weekend with
ran a pickup truck in the ditch Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin.
near her father's home. She suf- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas De­
fered a broken arm. The ditches Loach and little Sharon Wilson
have just been pulled and the of Columbia, S. C., and Mr. and
roads are in bad shape for any- Mrs. Emory Deloach and chil­
one to drive. We are very sor- dren spent Sunday as guests of
ry she had the misfortune of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach.
running in the ditch and break- Charlie Cone DeLoach spent
ing her arm. We wish her a the weekend with his parents,
speedy recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchel.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dixon Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brundage,
and Charles Dixon and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor
Linda Dixon of Savannah, visit- alld children and Mr. and Mrs.
cd relatives here last Saturday C. W. Zetterower and Joyce
afternoon. visited relatives in the communl-
Mrs. James Morris and son, ty Sunday afternoon.
Gary, and Mrs. WHlie Gene Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donald­
Morris visited her sister; Mrs. son of Atlanta were weekend
James Hoover, and family in guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Savannah one day last week. Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley Mrs. John Howard of Savan-
of Brooklet visited her mother, nah visited her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. B. E. Beasley, and Mr. Etta Fordham Saturday.
Beasley last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley
Frankie Ray of Eldora spent had as guests during the week,
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith,
Willie Gene Morris. Joey Scarboro and Mr. Milton
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Scarboro of Wadley.
and Mr. Dan Beasley attended Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Zetterow­
church services at Ash Branch er and little daughter are visit­
Primitive Baptist Church Satur- ing Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zellerow­
day, September II, and were er and other relatives here.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. H. Ginn JOined the
Houston Burnside. other members of the M. E.
Mrs. Billie Sachintano and J a c k son family Sunday at
Mrs. Maggie Brannen of Savan- Magnolia Springs in a family
nah visited relatives here last Reunion.
week. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Williams
Mrs. I. H. Beasley and Todd of Savannah spent the weekend
Beasley spent last "J1ll1rsday with Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Wil­
night with Mr. and Mrs. ,1erry Iiams.
Bean at Garden City. Litlle Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Deloach
Michael Bean accompanied them
home for a few days.
Henry Beasley of Savunnah
sl>cnt the weekend at his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
had as supper guests last Satur­
day night, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beasley and son, Mike of Sa­
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Bean and son, Michaels of Gar­
den City.
Mrs. Robert Smith and chil·
dren of Toccoa, Gu., is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs . .I.
Beasley Sr.
Regent Williams says 'Welcome' to Denmark News Istudents for Board of Regents Miss Davis feted at
,
miscellaneous tea
To the Students of Georgia College:
As a member or the Board of Regents of the Uni­
versity System of Georgia, from the First Congression­
al District, I wish to welcome you to Georgia Southern
College and to Statesboro and Bulloch County.
By MRS. H. fl. ZETTEROWER
This last includes you. We believe that the future
of Georgia Southern College is bright while ren.1izing
that its future is dependent upon you who elect to
come here for your education.
Sincerely,
EVERETT WILLIAMS, Member
Board of Regents
You'll find a warm welcome in the hearts of the
people of this community. They too have a deep pride
in the college and a keen interest in ita future.
GROWING PLANTS
FROM CUl'l'lNGS
From 1949 to 1959, Georgia
farmers' cash reecipts rose 56
percent; their production ex­
penses rose 79 percent during
the same period, according to
Agriculture Extension Service.
South Main Stl"eet
C. E. CARIKER, PastOI"
9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. - "Two Ways of Oetting Lost"
8:00 p.m. - "PIJlying The Fool"
Welcome, College Students!
We Are Pledged
• to render good. dependable ru-
ral electric service.
• at rates you can afford to pay.
• in the quantities you need.
• to continue water resource de-
velopments for all the people.
• to support all groups that are
seekinCJ to promote the farmers
best welfare.
Hubert Brinson
is 'Soldier
of the Month'
The Bulloch Herald or- "age 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 22, 1960
cd the Army In August 1958 and
completed basic trRlnlng at Fort
Benning, where he was assign.
cd to the 2nd Infantry Dlvlslon
before coming overseas in Jan­
uary 1959.
SPeclalilt Brln.on attended
Statesboro High School before
entering the Anny. He I. •
graduate of the Berlin Com­
mond Non-Comrnisstened Offi­
cer's Academy and lij 8 member
of the Berlin Rod and Gun Club.
BERLIN, Germany Septem,
b r IQ-,Army Specialist Fourth
Grade Hubert F. Brinson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brinsun
or 128 Welt Main Street, States­
boro, was named August's "Sol­
dier of the Month" in the Sec.
ond Battle Group, 6th Infantry
of the II. S. AmlY's Berlin Com­
mand.
leiI Your Pecans
Where You Get
WHAT THEY ARE WORTH
Sell With
W. C. AKINS
& Sons
Bulloch County's Oldest
BUYER - Satisfying Growers forPECAN
33 years. Warehouse located on E. Vine St.
• • •
to the
• • •
FACULTY
and
STUDENTS
YOUR
POplar 4-5485
SAVINGS of
EARN
(Currently) GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
4% WELCOME
WHILE
FOR
the Statesboroto cODUDuity ••SAFETY
UP TO
$10,000_00
IS
THE FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINCS and LOAN ASSOCIATIONINSURED
of Statesboro
DROP BY
The Officers and Directors------ _
AT OUR
on behalf of the entire organization congratulates
the local industries for the many fine contributions
that they have made to the overall growth of our
area. - . We at FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
salute you during GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK_
BUILDING
ON N_ MAIN
AND LET
US DISCUSS
A WISE
SAVINGS
PLAN
FOR YOU
N. Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
Thurs-Fri-Sat 22-23
, J3how;u1t
Sat., Sept. 24 Wed-Thurs., Sept. 28-29
Good for Georgia!
Starts 2 P. M.
Sun-Mon-Tues., Sept. 25-26-27
tn"!.:t, -\:
roo.i
f��:e :
W),.:i;(. ' ...... ;-� ,( jDebbie
.".llS -
,
.R�tl'O�\l·
, technlllOlor:
Starts Sun.' 2:17-4:1'7-8:47
Mon-Tues.3:15-5:17-7:19_9:20
�'
.. ' ...•......... ··.·.w:· ... · .....h.'
flObel!.r TAyLOR., l'
J{ILLeRS OF :
KIUMAf\J�rtO :
r!lI�(1lf'f � • "lIT-_" �.".o,JI'
..... COIO�-:J.��I·M IAHACKOIIHI50�AWOMAtrr,
Co-op Electricity Is
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Junction
S. Granger
Thursday, September 22
Starts 3:305:17-7:00-8:50
Sun-Mon., Sept. 25-26
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
�
I
Silverwing, Guaranteed
FLOUR 25 LB.BAG
:f�����St.�!.!(BY F����: Terry Cloth Robe
a ROTEX 3 PKGS $1.00
Bama
Mayonnaise
•
PINT JAR
Perfection
R I '( E
3 POUND CELLO
Farm House
CREAM PIES
FRESH FROZEN, NO COOKING NECESSARY-Each
Our Favorite
GREEN
BEA_NS
303 CAN
Aunt Jemima
North Georgia Grade 'A'
WHOLE OR CUT UP lb.
Swift's Premium
Beef Chuck Roast LB·49c
Swift's Premium, Round or
Sirloin Beef Steak LB·99c
Swift's Seminole-tray pack Swift's Premium All Meat
Sliced Bacon
�,
LB·55c FRANKS CELLO 39c
Talmadge Country Cured Swift's Brookfield, Pure
HAMS
Fancy Hard Head
LETTUCE 2 heads 25e
Red Tokay & White Seedless
GRAPES 2 Ibs. 25e
Fancy Slicing
25 LBS. $1.99 TOMATOES 1gelb.
For Better Baking. Frying Star Kist. Chunk
CRISCO 3 LB CAN 59c TUN A No. 1/2 can 33e
Sunshine
BsunsRetGEoidAfaDmilYl02af f 33 HYDROX 111/401. pkg. 3geor c Cypress Garden's Birds Eye"Frozen" PINK "Frozen" BUTTER
Foremost French-in round ctn.. LEMONADE B E A N S
ICE CREAM 'hGAL. 79c 2 6 01. cans 25c 21001.Pk9S.45c
Bath Bake and Take Covered
3 FOR $1. Cake Pan EA SScTOWELS
Allumode, Aluminum 6.cup
Percolator EA. 94c
CARD OF TH..NKS N· Ca tl NWe wish to Our [honks to our elV s e ews
friends and neighbors for their To the cltlzens of Bulloch
Bobby Conley to
expressions of sympathy at the B k Anderson
County I say "Thank You."
death of OUr loved one, C. A. roo S Please know thnt r apprcolateParkinson of Warren, Ohio. very much your electing me one • ..!111 •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY of your county representatives
enter the ministry M�L���S��s. L:�:rE family reunion set ��lth:r�ltfi�i��g�!���i:�f::t��niANKS the office to reflect credit uponBobby Conley left Sunday for noon and ofrlcers were elected I I . the county. J am fully aware of
Brewton-Parker College where for the coming year. th : sh dta express my sincere By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON the trust you have placed in mehe will begin his study for the an s an grotltude to the peo-
ministry. Bobby dedicated his Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kane and pic
af Bulloch County who 01· The. children, and grandchll- Leach were guests of Mr. and
and it shall be my guide while
life to the ministry and was son, David ot Jacksonville. Fla.,
lowed me to succeed myself as dren of the late Brooks Ander- Mrs, Bule Nesmith last Sunday. serving you.
given a license to preach by the are visiting her parents, Mr. and representative of the county in
son will meet September 25th. Mrs. Colin Akins entertained WILEV FORDHAM You may remember last year, during the war for that type
Leefield Baptist Church. Mrs. Blois Prosser.
the Georgia Legisluture: I shall at the Old Homo Place lor their 0 group or lndles lust Wednes- OUr talking about hovlng a of temporary construction and
Mrs. Hilly Prosser and chtl- endeavor in every wny to prove family
reunion. A basket lunch dny afternoon ut her lovely shortage �n uniforms nnd other had no Qualities at sound abo-
• • • dren are visiting her parents, worthy of the confidence you
will be served, home Wilh a Tupperwenr party, Waldo Anderson, home last band equipment. You w!ll be sorption or iRlulation at all.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dugas of Mr. and M rs. Antoine Dugar In have placed in me. 111e agent Mrs. Buster Fields of Thursday on the Nancy Hunks pleased to know that mony of Tho new acoustical tiles on the
Norfolk, Va., visited his' sister, New Orleans, La. JONES LANE Mr. und Mrs. John M. Strlck- Portal. directed several games to Atlanta, and for 8 few days
those .shortages have been or ceiling make the room much
Mrs. BUly Pr088Ct' and Mr. Pros- Miss Claudette Tucker spent land din ncr guests Saturday after which she demonstrated visit with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
nrc being taken care of, through quieter, and enable the members
ser, last week. the weekend with Miss Cheryl bara Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Charles were Mrs, W. B. Miller and the tupprwenr products, The Anderson and her new grand- the efforts of our Band Parents' of the band to hear each othCl"
,The Leefield W. M. S. met at Clifton. Tucker, all of Statesboro, Mr. Mrs, A. C. Anderson. Their hoest, served assorted sand- son, Mr. Anderson, and Mrs.
Club and our muny friends and and blend their musical sound.
lhe, church on Wednesday tor MR. E. F. ruCKER and Mrs. Cecil Joiner ond sons, other guests Sunday weer Mr. wlches,
c o c 0 11 U t cake with Jack Strickland metered to At- boosters of the band in town. 1110re smoothly, as well as mak-
th�Jr prayer program for state HONORED ON IDS Donold and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Dewey Anderson of
Cokes. lonta on Sunday for Mrs. Ander- OUR UNIFORMS made our Ing the room a more effectlve
missions. Mrs, Edgar Joiner or- BIRTIIDAY SUNDAY
Leon Tucker and' sons, Scotty Lyons, and Mr. and Mrs. WII- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee son.
most obvious shortage. Mrs, classroom,
ranged the program. A covered and Hubert, all of Leefield. Iiam Strickland of Statesboro. had as their dinner guests Sun- Mr, and Mrs. D, D, Anderson
Norman Campbell, one of our All ot these things help the
dish lunch was enjoyed during Mr. E. F. Tucker was
honored Sgt. ond Mrs. Addison of Ft. Mrs. Beulah Barrow of Sa- day Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tld- were dinner guests Sunday of
band parents, and 0 business- band to appear and sound bet-
the noon hour. A short business Sunday with a birthday dinner. Knox, Ky., wishes to announce vannah has been visiting several well of Savannah, Mrs, W. B. Mr. and Mrs, Jack Brannen and
man in town who prefers to reo ter. You can see why we ore
I
session was held in the after- Those present were: Mr. and the birth of a son on Sept. 8. duys with Mr. and M.rs. W. \V. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. J S, family.
moln anonymous, started doing pleased and proud! Next week.
Mrs. J. A. AUen and children, He was named Tyrel Randall. Akinl Anderson and famll of States- M something
about that last spring. we'll tell you a little of our
"�Iii'!E���;�rg� Bobby, Cathy
and Cindy at ss- Mrs. Minick will be remembered Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Beasley, bora. Y. and �a���t�s'J����n�r�f��y Through their organization and plans for this year, to increase
r vannah, Mr. and Mrs. James as Miss Nora Sparks of Brook- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson Mrs, Gordon Anderson accom- of Au usta s' nt the weekend personal contact, �nd through the value of our band programTucker and son, Kenny at Port let. and Mr. and Mrs, Burbin De- ponied her g ran d son Little with � . d � Leo A d �e generosity of ,thirty business to the school and the communi-
J Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. Mll-
' r. an rs, n n er- firms, we hove thiS year twenty- ty.
j ton Findley and daughters,
1------------------------------------ son and other relauves. one new band uniforms, and
LI___;,c;;:::._=_,;_;:_=,_"",:...:J
Linda and Diane of McRae, Mr.
�
'MIll
=��ij
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander- new uniforms ror our outstnnd-
-----------
STATESBORO LITHO and Mrs. James Edenfield an� _�_, • I
son and children spent last Sun- Ing corps of Mojorettes, and
PRINTING CO. ��' a��or;:�� /'OS�����d _"""""J!"'__ e I���/Ith
Mr. and Mrs. Minor ���eD�:m��1�' �onrh';:;���
E, Main St.-PO 4-2974 children, Ann, Jimmy and Bar- Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Anderson appearance of our Blue Devilof Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs. Band ... now you know Why.
-----------------------
FOR RENT _ Furnished apart-
Garland Anderson and son, Tom- We hope that Savannah will
Use Classified Ads SACRIRCE ment. One bed roo m. All my
were dinner guests of Mrs. take note when we go down to
electric. Steam heat. Air can. A. C. Anderson Sunday. the parade and Shriners' Bowl
• Houses for Sale Nearly new, brick veneer, dltioned. PHONE 4-3515. trc Mr. and, Mrs. Jerry Rushing Game this afternoon. This is an
central heat tile bath. Beauti-
of Hazlehurst, Gn., visited dur- annual affair, for the benefit of
lui paneling, Located on IlU'JIe Ing the weekend with Mr. and the Shrlners Crippled Children's
lot noor school and In excel-
FOR RENT - 'fwo furnished Mrs. Otis Rushing. Hospital, The Blue Devil Bond
lent neighborhood.
rooms With twin beds. Semt- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil's is going by courtesy of the local
�v���l;��e���.tt}>s!no1 j�i�- guests last Thursda� w�re Mrs. �hrine ClUb, and will enjoy aPriced tor Quick Sale room with TV. 201 North Mal� James H.oward of Reidsville, and fine steak dinner at Johnny
St. PHONE 4-2382. Mrs. Driggers of Savannah. Ganew's after the parade, then
Mr. and Mrs. D. D, Anderson go to the game and take part
Joe P. Johnston FOR RENT: 6 room house, visited with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. in the half-time activities with
32 Courtland St. Wired for electrical or gas. Anderson Saturday afternoon in other bands at the game,
Phone 40-2825 PHONE 4-3144 or 4-3645 Screened porch ideal location Register. . OUR NEW ceiling is up, and
f'OR SALE 8-4-tfc
for Sally Zetterower or HI�h Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Miller the sound Is so differentl Our
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
School. Available Now Call P - of Statesboro, and Mrs. Lillie barracks building is made of
with Central Heat. Large Screen_III--_ClllClllIIII.__- �Iar
4-2251 or 4·2155, 9-I-ttc Funderburk of Claxton, were the beaver board that was wed
ed Back Porch on extra large FOR SALE _ Three bedroom
FOR RENT - Furnished Lob dinner guests Sunday of Mr. lind -----------
lot with numerous Pine Trees. h b Cabin, conslstin� of living
Mrs. W. R. Groover. INEXPENSIVE DRAPERIES
Available immediately.
orne. Two athrooms, living room, bedroom, kitchen, bath. Misses Torie and Venle Mc- CAN BE BEAUTIFlJLroom, large den, dining room, Modern equip!1lent. Adults On� Corkle hod as their guest Sun-CURRY INS�e��:�E AGENCY ����nbn la8��:;r� I��dO��:: 446 South Main St. Phone 4-35 day Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nesmith,
PO 4-2825 kitchen and garage D rI
I--"'tc. and Mrs. Law son Martin of
and blinds, TV anten� i�Fud:: FOR RENT - Bungalow with Statesboro.
$Dlr6Iv,5eO.Op'HbYNoEw4n_2e7r'61107r C4a_2r1n73ell. three bedrooms, two baths. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. BowenO. Natural gas heaters furnished. spent Sunday at Valdosta, Ga.
9-22-tfc PHONE 42282. I tp Visiting with their daughter,
---- FARM TO RENT-Farm to rent Mrs, Frank Christian and Mr.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY with option to buy. Located Christian and family.
REALTORS Use Classified Ads approximately five miles within Jimmy Tidwell of Savannah
• Real Estate City
limits of Statesboro. II in- spent Sunday with his grand-
terested write FARM, Box 210, parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. I.
__________Ilrl For Sale Statesboro, Ga. Itp. Tidwell.
FOR SALE-Four bedroom, two 1---------------------1'-------------------
----------------------�--------------------�----------------------
story house, located on RFD FOR SALE TO ffiGHEST BID- Use Classified Ads
4, fou� miles west of Statesboro. DER: 770 acres fann and tim- • Male, FemaleSuffiCIent land goes with the her land located 14 mlies east
house to qualify for loan. Ho�se of Statesboro and I mile from H I W t d�as two bedroom up stairs WIth Arcola; 275 acres In cultivation, ; e.....p...__a_n__e _��ath, . two bedrooms down- with good cotton, peanut and'stairs WIt,! full both. Large den, tobacco allotments, 495 acres HOUSEWIVES-If your childrenkitchen, livingroorn and utility with good growth of timber. are back in school, use free
Medical Center Ph room. WILL SACRAFICE. For To be sold at auction on Octo- tim t 'th AVON Thannacy rer��lG��o�ir��:":l'64SRr% ber 4th, 11:30 a.m, at Court territ.o�i:.."';:'o:'avallable 'in Sue;:r ,House In Statesboro, Georgia. loch County. WRITE to MRS.
Opposite Hospital POplar 4.5b43 4, Statesboro, Ga. 8-4-tfc Owner reserves right to reject HULDAH ROUNTREE, Box 22,
FOR SALE - Three bedroom all bids. . Wadley, Georgia. 9-22-2tc.
Open 2 p m to 7 p m Sundays house on Vista Circle Call pr0i,rty will
be shown at any
•. "
W T CLARK at PO 4-2615. time contacting M. J. BOW- WANTED
- Salesman to sell
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, Daily-Including Wednesday .. 10-6-4tc. EN, egister, Georgia, Tele- Shell Homes. Wonderful op-
I��!!II!I-----------------------------..
phone, PO 4-9646. 9-22-4tc. portumly for good man. For an
1--------....------- �'ffit¥W�l H6U�, °ldrl�:
Use Classified Ads Georgia. T�lephone MOHAWK
• Misscellaneous
8-2770, Adrian, Ga. 9-29-2tc.
For Sal.
Leefield News
FOR SALE
CUll or Contact
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
Phone 4-2825
You can have this handy booklet suggesting over
2,000 baby names and their meanings. Specially
prepared to help you pick just the right name for
baby to wear for life,
Come in for your FREE CODY
says: WANTED
Local Contact man for large
national corporation. Must
have car. Can earn over
$100.00 per week. This is a
rar�re��m���o�f i�th k�d
in the wolid. If seriously in·
terested write P. O. Box 951,
Savannob, Ga. Cull Savannah,
Ga. collect ADams 3-7776 for
interviews between 9 and 11
a.m. 9-29-2tc.
rHow� ,
FOR SALE-High Quality re-
cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED.
�h��e in' o:!�t��n �s�cce{!Jr��
Abruzzia Rye. FRED BUTCH,
RFD 4, Statesboro. Phone PO
4-9365. 10-13-4tc.
to all the MOBILE HOMES
WHEN YOU THINK
OF MOBILE HOMES
of quality
of saving money __ •
You think of
':)UI'llIIWII
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Cordon Highway, In­
tersection of U_S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ga_, PA4-9421
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER CRUISER
J. M_ Tinker - Stotcsboro, Ga,
30 Siebaid Street
POplar 4-3730 day, 4-2265 nlght
WE NEED FARMS
ffnd TIMBERLAND
SEE
FORESTLAND REALTY CO.
Realtors
30 Siebald Slreet
Statesboro, Ga.
POplar 4-3730
FOR QUICK SALE
JUST ARRIVED
FROM HOLLAND
STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
and invites
all to' visit Statesboro's
NOT ICE
Newest and Most Modern
SUPERMARKET FOR SALE-Riding Horse. This
is' a verx genUe animal suita. 1------------­ble for chIldren. PHONE 4-2655. AMBITIOUS LADIES-Do you
________--=-9--=2=-2--=tf�c. need extra money? Con you
devote three or more afternoons
�e��.en�n:C��g�eea�? ��i�:r�;
Handsome commission paid in
advance for dIsplaying a beau­
tiful line of Emmons Costume
Jewelry. We train you. For in­
terview call SAVANNAH. EL
4-1884 or write EM M 0 N S
JEWELERS, 226 Lorroine Court,
Sovonnuh, Ga. 9-15-2tc
S. Main St. Statesboro
Hyacinths, Tulips,
DaffodUs, Iris
- Also-
Fall Conditioner for
Camellias ond Azaleas
BRADLEY AND CONE SEED
AND FEDD CO.
North Walnut Street
10-13-4lc.
This is to notify the hunting,
or tresspassing in any form Is
posllvely prohibited on the
lands of the undersigned 10-
coted on the 48th (Hagin) GM
District of Bulloch County.
Signed:
Georglo Hogln
Mrs. George C. Hagin
Harry Prosser
Apartments
For Rent
FOR RENT - Bungalow with
three bedrooms, two baths.
Natural gas heaters furnished.
PHONE 4-2282. I tp
------------
FOR RENT: Warehouse space LOB�Jcl;,��f;�; ���;������ry
for rent. See Mrs. Logan Hogan 50 pounds. Answers to name of
or T. L. Hagan, N. Zelterower "Tippy" Does Tricks. Reward
Ave., or call POplar 4-2816. offered to rinder. PHONE
8-25tfc 4-39533 after 5:30 p.m. Itc
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To Beat the Band
When buying material for
draperies for the home, It is
better to purchase an ample
amount of less expensive ma­
terial than to skimp on more
expensive material, says Miss
Ava Rodgers, Extension home
economist. She points out that
skimpy draperies never look
pretty, but a generous amount
of inexpensive material can
look benutiful.
Co.
Building Supplies
West Main Street
POplar 4-3351
SPECIAL
at
Walter Aldred Co.
4·LlGHT
FIXTURE
9.95
Walter Aldred
OWN A HOME
FOR NOTHING DOWNI 100% FINANCINGI
The new..t of the new Jim Walta'
Hor.... I. given the position of bonor
even In Its name the "Country
Squire." The deolan of excellence
with carport, uWlty room, plus three
bedrooms and loadl 01 Uvlng ..-ce,
oet off with 0I'IWII0IIt0I onetaI lat­
tice work. The "Country SquIre" is
the front-nonner 01 practleal con­
struction for comfortable UvIng.
Newl A .ellction of hom.. ANY.
BODY con afford, B�III on your· lot
regardle .. of whir. It II locat.d.
Jim Walt. I. Ihe world', olll'st
and IarS" builder of .hell hom�,
..-.,._.....
..-
Mall .... coupon foday (or a I,..
brothu...
.
'.rtlla_-�IIIIII'II"'."�I· ... " ....IIfoII,�I._MI_•• l.D_j Jh.. w.,.. M....wllh .,.., ,Ie....... PrfcH. Se ,.,
!I�·���T�:'�ri:::�ATION Mol,. '" eHltI ",,_
I ollllnle,.,I.d In owning a JIM Waft., hom. and would RIc.
more In'omolioft.
I ha a crlor cI••d to my rot , •••• , •••••••§'Jeo.. lend nt.,afvr•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••PI.a,. hove a rtpreMnfolivl CCIii on mt••••• 1 .
�;;��n----------------------------
. Direction If rout,
Jim Walter Hom., are compl.,.ly
flnlsh,et ouhld., unfinished Insld.
.x"pl for ftoorlns and wall Ifud
partition••
I
Three blocks West of Traffic Circle on U.S. Hwy.
Call collect: ADams 3-777b or write P.O. Box 951.
Savannah. Geo.rgia
SAVANNAH.
GEORGIA
1
Shower-tea
honors
Miss Hendrix
located in the
center of town
for shopping
convenience
a cordial
-WELCOME
to all 1960-61
Faculty and Students
of
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Statesboro's newest apparel
Shop • • • E. Main Street
the college
girl will find a
complete line of
apparel that she
can choose from
visit R U D D Y I S
prices are
what you will like
with quality as
an extra bargain
The Balloeb Benld Dean Ralph K. Tyson greets First Baptist
Georgia Southern College students Church says
'Welcome GSC'
WOIften'. New. and
Mrs. Bryant"s
I(itchen
welcomes
the faculty
and students
of
GA. SOUTHERN COLLEGE
to the Statesbo.·o
Mrs.
community £0.· the
school yem· 1960-61
Bryant's Kitchen
invites the students
and 'faculty to
en.loy Statesboro's
most popu"l<u· restaurant
. you can .·elax
In comfortabJe
sUlTolmdings
and enjoy the best ill
foods ...
MRS. BRYANTS KITCHEN
Just Off The Campus
RESIDENCE HALLS
CAN HOUSE 902
STUDENTS AT GA. SOUTHERN
Georgia Southern facilities for
housing students include two re·
sidence halls with a capacity of
479 and three residence ha\ls
for women with a capacity of
479 and three residence halls
for women with a capacity of
423. The home management
house Hnd a warnon's residence
hall now under construction will
house 160 more.
,
weJcomes
the faculty
and
students
.of
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
SHOP HEN'RY"S FIRST
Uwe try to make a me-long customer
-not a one-time sale!"
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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Colors T�at Kiss:
Jantzen
college
sweethea.·ts
Jantzen's paired off their
everywhere on campus. The
same you·nevcr-hnd-U-so
and wool is. used for both,
for utmost flattery.
c� too. In Jantzen's romantic
the sweater, 9.98i
the knit skirt with sclf. fabric
belt and elasticiZed
waistband, 11.98.
Just Weal' a Smile
And A
O»()/YI1ze-ru
�
Shop
Henry's II
First
/ 1/
�e»e�
I-----We Will Be Closed-__�
Because of Religious Holidays Thursday,
Sept. 22 (today), and also Saturday,Oct. I. Please shop HENRY'S early.
Far.. and Family Features First Methodist The Buloch Herald - Page 7Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 22, 1000Church welcomcsI----.----�----
CSC students
THE
BULLOCH Nematodes do a lot
Mrs, T, J. lias»" was hostess
�oo."e�i:�el��n';;'U;e���:�;'t�
0otety
Greetings and welcome to Georgia Southern Col-
at her home on Broad street. lege! AIter the quiet since summer quarter closed, thehonoring Mis. Margie Louis.
cam pus activities of returning students sounds To the StudentsHendrix, bride-elect of Sunday,
f
.
hiSeptember 11. good again. There will be the sound 0 more VOICes t IS of Georgia Southern College:The tea table. with linen cut fall than previously, as we have many more people We of the Flrsl Baptist Churchwork cloth. wos adorned with Mrs. Ernest Bronnen, SOCiety Editor Phone 4.2382 th of Statesboro Join with thepink burning candles, coral vine on e campus. others of Our communJty inand ivy whlcvh trolled the length These men and women come from every area in expressing greetings and wel-
�:I 1;�n��b:;;,;c�;C���ge��eo�7;� Mrs. Percy Rimes Junior Woman's G�lolrghia,
and frO�tsevefr� tPlaCetsS o�t ��etyh::�s�e';��� ��:.e att 6:rg�: ���t�:�n C�I�WI S ow a vane y 0 In eres a g lege. It Is OUr hope that thisla�:�ty sandwiches ond em- entertllins the courses which will prepare them for teaching and for will be one of your happiest ondbossed Individual cokes were Eleven lind One C.lnh welcomes medicine, business, law, engineering, nursing, and in- most proritable years.served with punch. d t S ill be ki t OUr church wants to be ofThe hostess presented the Mrs. Percy Rimes entertained us ry. orne Wl ta mg wo.ye�r CO�� �repa�i service to the students In anyhonoree a cup and saucer In her her bridge club. the Eleven and ing them for clerical and secretaria wor. t ers WI way we may. We have a regularchino. One. on Wednesday afternoon GSC students be staying four years and working toward an A.B. or college department In SundayTea guests included,Miss Hen- at her home. B.S., or B.S.E. D. degree. Still others will be enrolling School and also In Tratntngdrlx. bride-elect, Mrs. Delmar Union. Also, the BSU of theHendrix. Margie's mother; Mrs. The living room was aurae- The Statesboro Junior wom- as Saturday classes leading toward a Masters of Edu- college sponsors a fellowshipWallace Chance, Meller: Mrs. lively decorated with the plant- an's Club extends n warm wel- cation degree. hour in our church for 011 col- MRS. JOE. P. JOHNSON, left, chairman of the education com­Reggie Beasley. rMs. Carl Deal, er filled with lush green assort- come to ail Georgta Southern • 'Ilhe men and women on campus will become in- lege students following the mlttee of the Junior Woman's Club. I. shown here with Mrs.Mrs, Ray Hendrix, Mrs. George ed plants, and a lovely dried ar- College students who will be- volved in such activities as Saturday night dances, �ening d7�rshlp on Sundays. E L Barnes Immediate past president or the Georgia Federation�:nd�i:�. M6�s �lrg��c��Ug���: ��ng��s�n�:��r�nd�oG�::: �:::� here ror this school year. movies, athletics, dramatics. art, band, choir, Stutlent Ba�ti��r fa�tI; o�nv���fe��:� �� or Women's ·Clubs. Mrs. J. A. Pafford, guest speaker and excep-W. B. Johnson. Mrs. George P. WDS espeelnlly odmlred by the au h f h I rI '1 d h h d -t tal . ti become a part of OUr church tlonal classroom teacher and Mrs. E. W. Barnes. president, right.Lee Sr., Mrs, Henry Waters, guests. r t erne or t e year s \JounCi � an c urc or epar men organ�za �ons. and Its organizations. The club met Thursday, September 8, at the Fair Road Recrea-Mrs. A. M. Gulledge. Mrs. R. P. "Strengthening Our Community some WIll serve on the staff of the school publications, First Baptist will have a tion Center. Mrs. Pafford told the members of the work belll8Mikell Mrs. Cecil Kennedy Sr.. Lemon pie and coffee were Through Our Youth." As you The George-Anne, The Reflector, the "T" Handbook, supper at the church next Wed. dnlng with the children In the exceptional class. in the sponsored' served before the games, rouow- f d S ber 28 I bMrs. Grady Johnson. Mrs. Har- see we ore constantly aware 0 and the Miscellany Our hope is that all will affiliate nes ay, eptem . ,for the by the Junior Woman's Cu.Flet her Mrs C P Claxton ed later by nuts and cake, . .
'" students ot Baptist talth or:Jrs. �tevie Alde·r�n. Mrs: Miss Zula Gamage, with high ���. Ys:�;��:�:r:I��g f;�d-::.��a; with a student organization compatatlble With their preference. This will be held on
urer, gave D fihanclal statementDenver Hollingsworth. Mrs. score. received a compact. Sach- interest. the church grounds if
W�therlJr Woman's of the club
Ruby. Durden. Miss Elaine Dur- ets for cut. went to Mrss Rubye other aspects. Dil of which College attendance is not an "end" in itself-it is permIts. Otherwise. It WIll. be • Commltte� reports were as��� I�;��/�:; F�::.'la�art�.';: ��n �o�:� ;;:':�h �;�sIO�.. �e:� ��r.;o����Ii:��IZ���. make you but a "means" to and "end"-the "end" being a life ���e�nan�h�th��u��IVi�r�d:�i Club. �::�C:s:Jill� tsh:a::o�Cat��n C��::Mrs. J. M. Smith. Miss Linda hand lolion was won by Mrs. From my own experience may which is happier, more useful, more efficient, and more be e�loYed on h the eh�h revIews room for Exceptional ChildrenMNerSsmcltahl'lleMThrso' m�:.mr:;:rs. HC:!a�ny' Stolhard Deal. I say that It is Dn honor and satisfactory to those about you than �uch a life would :���� �I!�°:V�� t b� s���nce: h.
and eooperot. with the CountySmith Mrs. J, P. Collins. Mrs. Others present were Misses privilege 10 have attended GSC have been otherwise. later. ac Icvements Library during Library Week.Hubert Mikell. Mrs. Frank Dc· Sara lioll. Hallie Powell. Penny and to hDve graduated from The office of the Dean of Students will be inter- We invite you to call on us at (2) The Public Affairs Commlt-Louch. Mrs. LeRoy Shealy. Mrs. Allen. and Heil'J1 Brunnen. ���bae:�n�f Ct�l�e���t�:�odr;llu�l� ested in you. your activities and anything which con- any time you feel We may be of The Statesboro Junior Wom. ��;1I:3)s��S��t:rn�\�na�C���H. V. Harvey. Miss Lindo Leo or Womdn's Club wish you a W k th t '11 f bl help. May God bless each one an's Club held ils .egulnr month. fairs Committee will sponsor a��';r';;'L�:�; �r�anM��V��nM�I�; XB i Si9S�1I of Ph' happy and successrul year ot �r;�:��ficee ca�o� o� :e�� �� YO�cei:�i�i�; i:f�;: ��e%;U now and in the days :;'r ��::nrh/��r:d:��d sg���: ����rl�mK;�e:(�� �:�;ns':''':;�:ond Mrs. B. H. Romsey. eta Igma I I
GSC.
mation pertinent to some of your questions, come by Cordially.. The Conservation Department. tion Committee -has served reoh Id t· Sincerely . ". J. Robert Smith, Pastor in c h a r g e of rerreshments frcshments on the opening day
o s mee Ing to see us. Or Just come by anyway. We II be delighted First Baptist Church served punch and sandwich� of schOOl to the Clossroom forMrs. Harper is 1ho XI Sigma Chupter of Beta REBA BARNES. president to see you! from a lovely decorated lable. Exeeption.1 Children.hostess to ;icma Phi mel Monday night, Statesboro Junior Sincerely yours, Mrs. E. W, Barnes. president, The Education Department,II CI b ,eptember 12. ut the home or Woman Club. D· f B called the meeting 10 order. responsible for the progrom.Ta y U the plesidenl. Mrs. Benllie Her· RALPH K. TYSON, Dean of Students rIve or 0YS Mrs. Wendell Rockett read Ihe showed a rilm on Mental Health.The Tally Club resumed their ring. club collect. Visitors welcomed Mrs. J, A, Pafford, teacher ofregular meetings on Wedncs- An arrangement of fnll flow- N ·1 N son of Savannah were Saturday E f were Mrs. E. L. Rudderman, the Classroom for Exceptionaldlly artemoon wilh Mrs. Bill ,,·s wns used on Ihe manlie. eVI s e\VS night supepr guests of Mr. and state set or Mrs. Stanley Scott. Mrs. Leon children and guest speaker. gDveHarper hostesses lit her home. ':hocolale pound cakc, vanilla Mrs, Lilt Allen. Moses, Mrs, Hal Averitt, Mrs, nnd inter,esting and informativePot plants Ilnd dried arrange- icc creDm nnd coffe c were
S
Glen Jennings, Jr" and Mrs. talk on her classroom and herments were used In decorating served, N -I H Del h Mr. and Mrs, Robbie Belcher eptember 27 c. E. Cariker, New members responsibilities as its teacher.the horne. In [I brief business meeting, eVIS U of Brooklet visited Sunday with welcomed were Mrs, James Cul- The following members were001 served orange date nut· the sorority decided to continue Mr. and Mrs. J, Lawson Ander- br,eth and Mrs, Talmadge Callo- recognized:cake wilh ice cream and cof- !.he sale of Christmas cal'ds as SOil. Mrs. K, R, Herring of States· way, Mrs. Frank Simmons, Jr"fee. of lust year' and they will can· meets on Sept 16 Mr. nnd Mrs. 'Grady Hendrix boro announced today that Mrs. E, L, Barnes, immediate Homemaker of the Year; Mrs.Mrs, Ben I�oy Turner re- tlnuc us the-Ir project, the con- • and SOn and Miss' Deloach of members of the Beta Sigma post-president of the Georgia Sonny Byrd, Sunshine Chair-ceived 0 straw bag for high tribullon 10 Ihe support of Boys Claxton. the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Phi will condUct D drive on Federation of Women's Clubs. �fa� �;I�� �ata%':,';�n��:s�' ;�'j"core. Mrs. Thomas Nesworlhy Stute. Key and daughters Marvin Beat- Tuesday, September 27. to help sP�ke 10 the group on PDSt club Ak' W . CI balso won II strow bag ror cut. Those present were Mrs, Don- By MRS, JIM ROWE ty visited Sunday with Mr. and raise funds for Bo�skEstate, 10- oc. ie�emefnts ahnd ftoPiCS of in- B lOS, Cho�ans MU sFervi�eFor low. Mrs. F. E, Rachels nn Lee, Mrs, Virginia Toole, cated near Brunswlc . SplratlOn or t e uture, ureau airman; rs. ranclswon n slraw basket for mall. Mrs. Mary Ann Bowen, Mrs. NEVILS H. D. CLUB called on to attend this work- Mrs. J, M. Rowe. She stated that Miss Mar- Mrs, John Patton, acting cor- Allen, Club Woman's MagazineOthers present were Mrs, Hal Gwen Olyliff, Mrs. Imogene . shop, Mrs, Buie Williams will Mr. and Mrs, A. J, Sanders garet Kelley of Boys Estate responding secretary, read the Chairman; Mrs. CharlES Brinson,Macon Jr" Mrs, G. H, Byrd, Sikes, Mrs, Velmu Rose, Mrs Ne��ls r�g�l� e meet 109 of �he be the one from Nevils Club. and daughters, Patricia and will be the guest of the Beta minutes of the Executive Board Mental Health Chairman.Mrs, Jimmy Mooney, Mrs. Jack Lennie Howard, Mrs, VlrglnlU Demonstration Mrs Gear urged that as many Martha Helen of Statesboro and Sigma Phi on Monday night, and the report of the summer Twenty.slx (26) members andTillman, Mrs. Clyde
Yarber'ITrapnell'
Mrs . .lean Farr, Mrs. Cl,Ub was held Fnday arternoon, as possible be at the Council Mr and Mrs J E. Hagan' and September 26. social. Mrs. Edwin Eckles, Treas- six visitors were present.Mrs. Chester Hunberry, Mrs. Cor I y n Brown. Mrs, Reba �uc������, \�'lthlO M��e �evils meetmg on Fnday, September children, Louise, Freddy and According to Mrs. Herring,Fred Hodges and Mrs, Ed Ec- B.:lrncs. Mrs, Bennie Herring H 23, at 230, at the Home Demon- Jimmy viSited Sunday With Mr the story of Boys Estate is ahols. and Mrs. Merle Anderson. Smith and Mrs George Fuler stration Kitchen and hear MISS and M�s Wilton Rowe. . Simple one, "ye� so filled withas hostesses ElizabEth Hacker of Germany the heart-warming efforts of1Fo----- _-==::MIII..I_II:=�-==:"::' "" The meeting was called to She will be a guest in the home M,r. and Mrs, J. M. Pric� or those who valUe the need fororder by Lelia White in the ab- of Mr, and Mrs, Robbie Belcher Register were Saturday mght material aid to and guidancesent of the president, Mrs, J. W, and family, while she and Mary supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. for unfortunate youth, it be-Sanders, Alice visit places of interest, as J, t:' Ro;eM J h BAd comes a saga of hUman love,"Mrs, D, H, Smith gave the de- well as the different clubs, r. an rs. 0 n '. ncr- She said that some fifteenvotional. A game was directed by Leila son and Mr. and Mrs. Ahrl�e IiU�C� years ago some public spiritedArter the business meeting White, Mrs. R. G, Hodges won spent Sunda� at t elr c u citizens of the Coastal areaMrs, Gear announced that a the prize. house near Riceboro, ,combined erforts to provide ameeting, the Georgia Tech Area Delicious rerreshments were Mr, �nd Mrs. DeWeese Martm place where young boys, "whoDevelopment Workshop would served by the hostesses. and �hlldr�� of �vannah fw�re for various causes lacked the How's this tor match-makingbe held on Tuesday morning, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson Satur ay lOner gue_sts 0 r, opportunities for mental, phy-September 20, at Mrs, Bryant's were Sunday dinner guests of and Mrs. Ch· J, �artm. lied sical and spiritual growth, couldKitchen. Mrs, Gear stated that Mr, and Mrs. Olari Anderson, Among t ose t t were en spend their formative years inone from each club would be Mr, and Mrs, Charles Donald- here. frodm hsa�annah I saft�d� preparing properly for the de- famous UHoneybun" pulloverto aUen .t e u era 0 . . mands of manhood and good(Lem) Lamer were Mr, and Mrs,
citizenship." with the curvy "Sweater Skirt"Leon Procto,r. Mr. and Mrs, Leh- Boys Estate is located aboutman Nesmith, Mr. and Mrs, fourteen miles north of Bruns- and now they're gOing steady,Carthur Hagan, Mrs, Ad� Don- wick.aldson, Mr, Lawson Martm, and Buildings at Boys Estate in-others,. clude the Department of PublicRev, Ivy SpIVey was spend- Works Municipal Laundry Bar­the-night guest Saturday night ber Shop, and the Iggly' Pig- soft blendl of Acrilan acrylicof Mr, and Mrs, Conrad McCor-
gly Store.kle.
. At present there are fifty-Mr. and ,Mrs, Arlie Futch was three boys at Boys Estate,Monday dinner guC'c;t� of Mr. "Please give as generously as knitted In the Halllnn mannerand Mrs. Lawyen lie. III Savan·
you can, when you pass thenah.
, Bela Sigma Phi tables in town
M�r�n�nd M��s'B�b�y G���:� on Tuesday," Mrs. Herring says. Hand washable and mothproof­
and sons, Cris and Drew, Mrs,
A. A, Waters, a11 of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin
were Saturday night supper
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Walton
Nesmith,
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Deal
were Wednesday dinner guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Charles Deal.
Vict.or Anderson and Jimmy
Morgan w ere spend-the-day
guesls Friday of Marty Nesmith.
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Deal
spent Friday and Saturday with
Mrs, Deal, parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Walton Nesmith.
Dear Co- Ed.
Let me congratulate you 011
your schulastlc achievements so
far. It Is good to have you In
OUr city. You will make many
By ROY POWELL into the cells of plants. secrete
'
new friends In Statesboro both Delli with experienced men with theCoun Apn dl I b d at the college and in the conn-
C S
ty I
. �he�retheg��n�:nl:uo�I���e PI��t ty. I would like to be one of know-how to get you TOP PRI E.QUES11ON8 ON NEMATODES cell into their digestive tract those friends.During recent years we've h h hi th It goes without saying that H I ell'· PARKER'Sbeen hearlnl a lot about the
t roug t s same spear.
Seni Citisens carnation In recognition as e you will be growing menially ere are ast we s prices at :amount of domage nematodes Q. What portJo of lhe plant du lor oldest ehatrer member. d rI eta Th folk atcan do. In fact. a&rfcultural set- parasilic nematodes feed on? Mrs. L. T. Denmark led the F�rs�gJe���:s/�re �once�ed Monday-Parker's Buying Station $16.28 to $16.50 netbuild new homes enlilbi elll_le that nematodes A. Depending 01> the plant,. t II group In a very Inspiring de- that you have an opportunity Tuesday-Parker's Buying Stlltion ._ _$16.25 netget It 1- 1/10 at everything nematodes ore known which will IDS a s new votional. The club meets on to develop your splrltuul and WEDNESDAY-Parker's Regular 2 O'clock Auctionthe fann.. pows, Because or fe� on the roots, stems, bulbs, regular schedule twice each ethical potential also. It is ourMarlilal R. ThISpen. County thll formen have been asking fruit, and leaves of plants.
f f
• month the 2nd and 4th Tuesday desire to provide In the college $16.90 to $17.50 OrossSupervfs�r 01 the local FHA or- qUBltiolll about nematodes. Be- Q. Do all nemalodes cau.. 0 Ice r S afternoons rrom 4 to 5:30. Sep- class (discussion group) and at Thursday-Parkers Buying Station $16.50 netflce. advisee that 4% loons are low are some of their questions knoll and gall. !HI the root. at tember 27th Is next meeting the worship services. sllmula-.
k ' B
.
St. $1641 t $1675 t
aVllbble to firm owners who and the answers. Perhaps they planll?
The Senior Citizen Club held date. ting experiences that will keep Frtday-Par er s uyong aticn .... • 0 • nenctdlldl to conatructk "":'"' farm are some you mly have concern- A. No. Only the root-knot their regular meetlng at the FaJr Hostess for the afternoon pa.ce with your Intellectual at. Saturday-Parker's Buying Station 16.50 netbu nls r rna e Improye- ing nematodes, nemotodes and a few others
Road Center Tuesday Septem- were Mrs Elaine Hulst and Mrs tainments.menta and repairs to existing Q. What are nematodes? cause galls OD the root. of ber 13 Officers tor' the new Don. Russell. Winner for the We desire to be of help andbuildings, and may als�1 include A, Nematodes arc min ute plants, Most nematodes produce year were installed and will 811- door prize was Mrs. J, D. Akins. encouragement to you.the drilling or 1�t ;,e rs. i roundworms. They are not re- localized injury on the plant BUrne their duties at the next Plans are underway for 8 Sincerely,.More thahn I adnnen k n toted to earthworms, grubs, etc. part affected and this is usually meeting rummage sale anyone having C, E, CARIKERthiS area ave a re y ta en In ract they have no Hving re- accompanied by stunting' '.advantage of this service and latives' Q, Are the above 1f'OU� plant The out going officers were things ther wish to contribute1-----------have made many much needed Q How bl are __lOdes? symptoms eharacterlltle when presented a long stemmed car- to the Senior Citizens are askedfarm Improvements. In addition A' Plant palrBlitic nematodes nematodH are feedl... on the nation as' a token of apprecla· to call Mrs, Russell at 4-2650, Georgia. Southern College hasto the low Interest rate the '
II h Ityl roots? lion for the tremendous work Miss Jones at 4-3705, Mrs. Hulst some 14,()()() current names andloans may be secured by second �res s�s��: ��� r;:�ua�� A The nematodes damage the they have carried on this first at 4-2014 and they wUJ be pick- addresses ot GSC graduates orand possibly third mortgages n".:'eded to see them. They gener. root system usuaUy causing a year as officers of this new ed UP. If you prefer they may former students. The Alunmi of· -Privately Owned and Operated-on farmers where the Improve- aUy ranHe from 1/64 to 1/4 ot lack of plant vigor accompanIed club. Mrs. Levy R,ushlnl wu be brought by the Fair Road fpi��t��: ::� f����IO��:. On a F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operlltor���tobem���_��� _a��.��ot��I'p;r;�;e;n;�����t;h.a���n;g����_m.ed�.�_I=ez�__a_a_ma_m__=a = 1
are amortized over a period 0
Q When can nenaatodes be Sometimes thelle symptoms are IIfrom 5 years to as much as 33 fou�? difficult to distinKulsh fromyears. Schedul.. of .repayments A. Nematodes can be found other dl...... such a. wilts.per $1000.00, Ineludmg 4% In·
In soli fresh and salt water root rots and nutritional deflcf.terest, are as follows:
plants �nd animals.
'
encies,
Years Per Year Per Mo. Q. How do paruille 001118" For a second InstaUnient of
33 55.10 4,60 tode. feed on planta? questions and answers on nema-
30 57,83 4.82 A, Plant parulUc nematodes todes, be sure to read next wee
25 64.01 5.34 feed by means of a hollow stylet todes. be sure to read next
20 73.58 6.14 (spear). They Inject this spear weeks column.
15 89.� 7.50
10 123.29 10.28
5 224.63
h 18.721 County Commissioner Edgar WynnBorrowers have t e pnvi ege
�: '7J;\nga�d���on�:.:emo�?�o��
says 'Welcome' to GSC studentspenalty, Mr, Thigpen statesfurther that these loans are
authorized for the purpOse of To the Student of Georgia Southern College
supplementing but not. replacing Stateboro Georgialocal sources of credit. There- ,
fore. a cfose workhlg .relation· Ladies and Gentlemen:ship is always mamtamed be-
tw�n his office ,Dnd other. 10c�11 On behalf of the Bulloch County Commissionersagncultural lendmg agencies 10 ItS t b d B II hrendering assistance to farmers wish to bid you we come 0 ta es oro an u oc
in the area. land the citizens of Bulloch County they represent, IEligibility requirements are C tsimple: Applicant must own a I oun y. "form but not necessarily live We in Bulloch County thmk that there IS no other
on it. For the purpose of this II county in the country equal to OUI·S. We know that youloan. the. minimum definition of think the same of your home county and that makes usa farm IS as follows: One or· . . . .more
pa.
rcels of land. at least a
I
happy. So, while in OUt· county yO\! WIll fmd It easy to
portion of which is in annuala be "at home."
agricultural production. from
We hope that your stay at the college will be awhich the operator plans to
.
produce agricultural products pleasant one and that your search for knowledge Will
haVing 0 value of atleast $400.· be a rewarding one.00F���-: a�:ill;�I! i����gh these So, on behalf of the citizens of Bulloch Co�nty,. IIloans are not Duthorized for bid you a cordial welcome and hope that your time In�:b��e���f i�o��nni:t���edWi�� our community will be most pl�asant.
improvements made prior to Very Sincerely yours,
rc'Ceiving such a loan. There- EDGAR WYNN Chairmanfore, anyone interested is invited
C t 'B d fto call PO 4·2516 or visit the Bulloch oun y oar 0
FHA office at 7 North College Commissio'Wrs
;���e;ti��.Statesboro for full in- September 22, 1960.
-----------------------
HERALD
of farm damage
100 farmers use
FHA funds to
To�g�aw��­
YOUR FORD DEALERS
BEAUTIFULLY BUILT TO TAKE CARE OF ITSELF
1961 FORD
When you come in to register, be sure to see the Cllr that's made automotive
history with a whole array of eC?nOI1Y, fe�tures! The 1961. Ford normallr
goes 30000 miles without a chassIS lubroeatlon, and 4,000 mIles bet�eenA o�changes' New Truck Size brakes adjust themselves ... autom�tJca y. n
Ford m�mers are double-wrapped and aluminized-normally wJlJ last three
times as long as ordinary muaters.
r,D,A.F.
MR. LIVESTOCK GlOwa· ••
Sell with ,the lellding livestock mllrket
in the Seu+hses+ who IIlwllYs has more lind
better buyers.
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER
-YOU MIOHT DO WORSE"
LOAD UP AND HEAD FOR
PARKER'S STOCKYAID
1960 ...
1961 ...
the I.II08t iIllportant time
of your life ...
usc it wisely ••• so that you may profit from
f
the use of it and that you may enjoy what you profit •••
the bank with you mind
•
In
Welcomes YOU" 1'lte STUDENTS and FACULTY
of GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLL,EGE
to our community
--to serve you is our desire
Bulloch County Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
:------Our Appreciationl-----
to the local industries for the tremendous contribution made by them. in furthering' the growth
of our community ••• may we join with the community in a SALUTE to them during GEORGIA
INDUSTRY WEEK.
Blue Devils whip "Wlare County 20�6; Hcnderso'sreport .•. Midget Varaity
conll::�n:ro':tl:g· I, Swainsboro Midgets 20-0
�1�;OllegeS for Teacher Educa- 1-----------------------­
to Billy Aldrich who latcrnll d Pope gained seven. and States- SCCBrce'. pass was Incomplete. Tho Regional Film Library or religious
life ot the community, cation, as well 05 the degree Statesboro's MIdget Varsity
to Johnston (or rtvo more yards, bora was penalized 15, first and then he lost six trying to Lhe State Department or Edu-
Each year many of lhe faculty or Bachelor of Science In Educs· won it's second straight game
(irst down at the Wore County down at tho Statesboro 41. pasa. Youmans skirted right end calion for this section Is 10-
members serve as leaders of tlon. The new nome more ade- Saturday nJght September 17.
40. Scearce kept (or five more Ray 1-1111 gained eight, and Lee for 34 yards and a rirst down at cated at the college ond many community,
as well as national quately reflects the functions or Razor-sharp blocking. an alert
yards, first down at the Wore two, first down at the 31. Hili the Ware County 27. uudlo-visuul aids are used by the organizations.
Dr. Donald F. the college. The major emphasis, de fen s e and some dazzling
County 46. Scearce kept for one. gained one. Curtis kept for two, Manley gained 18 to the nine college
staff. During the year Hackett, chairman of the divi- howe ver, continues to be In the broken-field runnlng by Wayne
Manley gnlncd aile on� one, Hill gained' one, und Pope two, yard line. He last one nnd n 2,691 films were
used. sion of arts, is president of the field of Teacher Education. Howard, Bob Lone, and Larry
and Youmans, uuempung to Statesboro taking over on downs Scearce pass fel! incomplete, During
the year the college Statesboro Lions Club for 1960- The emphasis being given to Deal paid victory dividends for
pass, w�s thrown (or an IS-yard at Its own 25. Youmans gained one and then
received $29,358.07 in gifts and 61. Dr, Ralph K. Tysah, dean the public schools by the public Statesboro as they walloped
loss bock )to the �tntesbaro 49. Manley gained three. four, Scearce passed to Aldrich who grants including
$19,004,00 from or students, served as consult- and the demand for qunlity Swainsboro 20 to 0
,Edwin lope guined two and and Bray punted 37, returned caught the boll and the out the federal government, $4,-
ant to the First District Mental who are trying to prepare teach-
.
.lirumy Carter nine for a first four yards to the Ware County lin and took 0 to kl T 976,52 from the Athletic Assa- Health Program, and was n ers for the public schools. In
The Midget Varsity took up
down at Ute Statesboro 38. Pope 37 by Lee. the end zone fo�ea t�uc��o��� elation donations, and $1,116,00 member of the State Hospital order for Georgia Southern Col.
where Lhc:y Idt off JiSt year by
ron for no gain, c:,arter �o!ned Lee gained two, Pope two, TIle placement missed, States. conLributed by
558 Alumni Advisory Committee, lege to continue to offer a full winning
It's first two games this
one,
�
und Charllo Evans gained and Lee went off tackle for 13, bora 20 Ware County 6, 7:53
members ($2,00 each), For 0 number of years the program of Teacher Education,
season. Statesboro scored in
three
..
Carter was stopped for first down at the Statesboro 46. left in the game.
There was no organized re- college faculty members have the college should offer courses
each of the first three quarters
YARDSTlCK
no gam n�d Suucsboro Look Lee gained six, Carter one, and Scearce kicked-off to the 40 search
carried on during the not been able to accept all of in the Sixth Year Program and
on runs of 30, 45, and 55 yards.
Statesboro Ware Co.
over at its ,34. Youmans gained Lee seven, first. down at the 32, to Curtis, who returned eight to year by
the college, However, the requests for advisory serv- in school administration leading Quarterback, Wayne
Howard
10 First downs 8 �I��' M����y t��n und u��mu�� Pope gained four nnd two und the Ware County 48, Curtis
Dr, Burton J. Bogitsh, associate ices of the people of the state. to the Sixth Year Certificate
scored early in the game on a
206 Yards rushing 95 d' hY W Y cP l 15 Statesboro was penalized half passed to end John Howard for
professor of Biology, studied mHO.WnyeVeedr'uctahte"oYnahlavaendhce,lvp,ecda'c·n- and the Principals Certificate.
30 yard sprint around right end
3-7 Passing 2-4
ynr s to t eE darefl oun y u ' the distance to the gaol (13 three Corter ran for 17 first
"The Chemical Nature of Meta- . These courses should be offer-
and again on 8 45 yard gallop
o Had Intercepted I
no retum.·n rst quar er, yards) to the 13, down' at the 32, Curtis passed cercaria I Cysts in Fish" with a
tivities. Thirty - three members cd during the summer of 1961.
in the second quarter, Both extra
��40 Yar:�nrl:lng I�� Stalesbo�Oec�n:���rte�unty
O.
se��:'a;�i��t ��;�, ��� ��::: �/��dS�� �� ��I�,�ie�s�I�� jl(:a�:h�r��U;:�o�e���t�;I�a�! �:dt�el�a��%h�:d:n�nl:ls�!m�� NEED NEW BUILDINGS E��:\��es;�:I�;fet�:�c�:!1
54 Yards pcnnllzcd 10 Ware County penalized
five curried for five and a first dawn incomplete. Curtis lost nine try- i�
the
D··amBoun.tlohf h$3,42bl, In a.ddi- �!�-��'r:��d����,P�r�uDna·nng,·elthse. The major problems continue again the third Quarter when
o Fumbles lost I yards. Evans lost one,
and nt the two as the quarter ended. ing to pass, Curtis lost II as eh
lion r. ogl s as een given ..
.
Larry Deal, the big fullback,
���es�:�;ey ���':!)�dri!,\; ��r�:b�6� :n:� n�n��:�er��:� Fourth Quarter :��I:!da��r ���t���o�c;iv��� r�h;�:I�i����i�.nti�f �;�50�a�� ::����;�ii�;��!1��£�: ��t!.0l��it fr�1s��r���� ����� ���� %go�� �?nt�or��
(t, Pus from s�rcc): PATI- Robert Curtis' pass was Inter- Statesboro ofrsidc� penalized 40. son, director of public relations
extra point attempt failed.
Seeeree 2 (plac:cmcn1.8) creptcd by Scearce at the
27 and to the one. Evans no gain, and Johnston gained five and six served as chairman of the pub: buildings
is as large as ever.
Ware COWtty: TO-Ca'rten (I, returned 13 yards to the Wore then Carter dived into the end to the 49, Statesboro was penal-
COLLEGE STAFF lic relations committee for the
The Herty Classroom Building How a r d Was the leading
run), co�cn:r�c4. passed incomplete. r:�2e5 ���t ��e t��u���:nA ��� I���ns:�� ���:;.::rnslt��C: t:
AC'fIVE IN National Association of Inter- :rJ, ::n:�ti�p;l��e e:;��m·e�� r.°�rct:�i�: :�ry:r��lsn��a��
Statesboro scored two second Johnston gained four, Scearce for the extra poinl failed. and Youmans gained 14, first
COMMUNITY LIFE collegiate Athletics (a group. of of 1,200 for the fall of 1960 we rles for an average of 14 yards
period touchdowns and held three, and Youmans five, first Statesboro 14 Ware County 6, down at the Ware County 29 The members
of the college
460 colleges and universities or nre still finding it difficult to per carry. Deal, Lane, Al Bliz­
Ware County to a net offense down at the Ware County two. Bryson kicked-off to Scearce as the game ended. Statesboro stoff take
an active part in the
which Georgia Southern College have enough classrooms, The zard, James Hagan, Stacy Webb,
ot only 16 ynrds t.o completely Johnston plunged for one, and who returned 28 yards to the 46. 20 Ware County 6. civic, cultural, educational,
and
is a member), and served as an most critical building shortage and Harry Kirkland helped to
dominate the first half. again for the tau c It dow n, == ==
advisor to the organization at is that of dormitiories. At the get the Midget Varsity scoring'
The Gators made a game ot Scearce converted from place-
three national tournnments. opening of college in Septem- punch started as they blasted
It in the second holf, sparked by ment, and the score with 8:17 The Bulloch Herald _ Page 8
ber 1960 we will have three stu- away at the Swainsboro line
the hard running of fullback left In the half was Stat..boro
2 NEW BUILDINGS dents per room in bOlh the and ends.
Lanford Lee and halfbacks Ed- 7 Ware County O.
ARE OPENED men's dormitories, three per The Statesboro defense was
win Pope and Jimmy Carter. Scearce kicked-off lo the 15 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 22,
1960 room in one girl's dormitory, again the out-slanding feature
Play-by.play and Lankford Loo returned it
During the year construction four per room in one and twa of the game as the local team
Co-captains Lindsey Johnston 20 yards to tho Ware County
S
was completed on the Frank I. per room in the other girl's kept the Swainsboro team bot-
and Jimmy Scearce (or States- 35, Carter golned twa and four,
Williams Center and the Char- dormitory, Since June the first tied up on their home fIeld.
bora met co-captains Toomer and Pope gained five, first down
p 0 r t
les H. Herty Classroom Build- we have denied admission to Rugged line play and aggressive
Tatum and James Turner for ot the 45. Statesboro was penal-
.
S
ing, The Frank I. Williams Cen- over 100 qualified young wo- team tackling kept the opposing
Ware County at midfield for tho ize five, Carter gained three, Lee
ter was opened at the beginning men because of lack of housing team shook up through-aut the
flip of the coin. The weather lost four, and Carter was stop.
of the Fall Quarter 1959 and the accomodations. game, Ted Cleary led the
was overcast and the tempera- pcd for no gnin, Terry Knight
Herty \ Building at the beginning The following is a list of the
Statesboro team on defense with
ture 82 degree. Statesboro won punted 4) yardS to the 10, and
of the summer quarter 1960, building needs: 12 tackles. Ronnie Street, Larry
the toss and chose to receive, Scearce returned it 16 to the 1 .. t:JIC==_= IIII .. II'Il______
Construction was started on Two residence halls for wo- Deal, Hugh Rockett, James
First Quarter Statesboro 26. II
two more buildings during the men, two residence halls for Hagan, Ronald Barnes, Ronnie
Bud Bryson kickl.'<l-off for Youmans gained two, and
year 1959-60, the Arts-Indus- mef\ two classroom buildings, Hendrix, Charles Webb, and
Ware County to the 19, Scearce Manley 18, first down at the M
·
d tV. t d f
trial Arts BuDding and another and housing for married stu- Rufus Hendrix were some of
turning six to the Statesboro 25. 46, Youmnns rnn for eight, and I gearSlY e eat s
Residence Hall for Women. The dents. the other defenders who dls-
Johnston goined one, Austol Sccurce kept for five, first down I
first building should be com- ----------- played the type of defense
Youmans eight and Johnston at the Ware County 41.
plete.d by January I, 1961 and CLITO BAPTIST WMS which wins fotball games.
one for a first down at the 35, Youmans gained five, and
the second one by June 1, 1961. MEETS AT HOME OF Thirty-seven players dressed
Jamie Manley gained one and Scearce's pass fell incomplete, S I
·
M
·
d t 8 t 0
The changing of the name MRS. MILLER LAMER alit for the game and thirty-six
five, and Scearce completed a Y�lIl1tans was stoPPl.>d for no y van Ia 1 ge S 0
from Georgia Teachers College saw action. Some of the players
swing pass to Johnston for II gUIll. Manley skirted left end,
to Georgia Southern College The Clito Baptist WMS met saw only a few minutes of play
yards und a first down to the ond aided by pretty downfleld
was the major change during on Tuesday night, September but each one proved to be a
48. blacking from Bray, ron 36 yards Dy RALPH
TURNER
the year. The older graduates 13, at the home of Mrs. Miller very good prospect for future
Manley gained three, Ware fol' n touchdown with 1 :32 left
and citizens who had known the Lanier with twelve members games.
County was penalized five, and in tho hnlf. Scearce gain con-
Statesboro's Midget Varsity This rival contest with Syl-
----�------ college for many years found it present. Statesboro travels to Wa;ynes-
Scearce p..ll.Ssed for (our yards vcrted. got
off to a victorious start in· vania was won by Sylvania 14 ing their own at the end pasi-
difficult to say Georgia South- The 100th Psalm was read at bora this coming Saturday night
Scearce kicked-off for no re- lhe Midget Football League lost
to 12 last year, but things were tions. Twenty-one players of
ern College. However, the reac- the opening of the meeting, for what could be one of it's
turn at the Ware County 28, Saturday night September 10, ��� �::�r�0v��f:t \!rthSt���; the 42 man Midget Varsity
tion to the changing of the Names of the officers for the ��;t���a�;: ��dgt�� t����y'
Curtis, trying to pass', lost 14. h d f S I
. squad sow action lost week ,'11
nome has been good, new year were read and ap-
Pope gained three and four as
as t ey e 'en ted y vania 8 to first big victory of the new the tight game. Statesboro
In recent years the objectives proved. The program "You- will return home to ploy its
tho half ended, Statesboor lead-
0 in Sylvania behind the bull season. of the college have been en- A World Baptist," WQS well first home game
of the 1960
ing 14-0.
like plunges of fullback Larry Several backs looked good
travels to Swainsboro this Sat- l6.rged to include the degrees ot planned with all members tok- seaSOn as they play host to
Third Quarter
• �u��in�e�!i:�d :�e ����gt:a� i� ��:�i�e��k forWSa�I��SbO�O\�v��� �;:�d S=��:b�� I�e fO�e:�:�� ��i����r B��h��t:, o?���:��� �� int���us refreshments were ������y ���hra�to�rse�, f��
Scearce kicked-off to Rnndy yards per carry, He also scored leading the list. Bob Lane ond
Game time is 7:30 p.m. Recreation, and Master of Edu- served by the hostess. 7:30 p.m.
Cowartntilic27who*um� ilieonlyWuchdownofiliegame �rryKI�lnndshow�up�od I�-�------------�------�-------------�--------�
seven to tho Wuro County 34, on a 6 yard sweep around right also,
Carter gained two, Pope no gain, end. Statesboro's strong defense
was jllst as good as the Coaches
had expected. The Statesboro
line allowed the Gamecocks very
little yardage and hit with
bane-jarring Impact. In t.he first
quarter, Sylvania was forced to
kick on fourth down after being
pushed back against their on
goal line. Hugh Rockett, Johnny
Minich, nnd Ted Cleary blocked
lhe punt and caused the Syl­
vania quarterback to fal1 on the
ball behind's goal line for a
safety.
Hugh Rockelt led the Stales­
bora team on defense with 11
individual tackles. Captain Ron­
nie Street was the next strong­
est defender with 10 tackles.
Larry Deal, Ted Cleary, Rufus
Hendrix Wayne Howard, and
W IRuss Beachum were constantlybreaking up plays in the Syl­vania backfield with Charles\;::d�;:e;e';r:;ld-I.-------- e
a way to
SAVE on
_..E<=_
TAXES-?
efeats
to play Cochran here Friday night By RALPH TIJRNER
The Statesboro Blue Devils
entered tho win column for the
first lime Otis year with an cosy
20-6 victory over Wore ounty
of Waycross, Frldny night's
game at Memorial Pork was
witnessed by about 1,200 spec­
tators.
ochrnn cernes to town Fri­
day night for the local's first
region I·A game. Cochran has
defeated Dudley' Hughes 33-0 in
the league and has lost two
nan-region games to Hawkins­
ville (13·0) ond Dodge Counly
(7-0).
a
On Behalf Of The Citizens of Bulloch
We Say To The
Faculty and Students of
GEORGIA SOUTH ERN
1960 • 61
County
COLLEGE
the Schoolfor Year
Most Hearty
Before You Buy••• ,come
Let usgiveyou
a FREE
estimate on:
._--_...
and our
iat
,
�ec
-Remodeling
-Roofing
-Siding
-Screens
-Awnings
-Insulation
-Car Ports
-Chain Link Fences
-Weather Stripping
-Jalousies
to the local INDUSTRIES of our BULLOCH COUNTY ... Dur­
ing the observance of GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK, Sept. 25-30
. . we agree that your contribtions to our county have 'been
many. We pledged our continued cooperation to further your
growth.
You don't have' to be n Sher·
lock Holmes! Just take your
futl medical income t!lX deduc­
tions ... you'll be nmazed at the
savings, Toothpaste, aspirin,
baby powder, eyeglnsses, hear�
ing aids, etc. are all deductible
items, nUT to make these im�
portant tax savings you �I UST
keep records,
To make fhc job easier for
you wc have prepared this
handy MEDICAL EXPENSE
RECORD BOOKLET.
Come in lor your FREE copy 1
QuanrUy lim;red, so HURRY I
BOARD of COMMISSIONERS of ROADS and REVENUES
of BULLOCH COUNTY
OR ANY OTHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Bulloch Home Improvement
Service MEDICAL CENTERPHARMACY
Opposite Tho Hospital
I Sundays 2p.m. to 6 p.m ... •• � Phone PO 4-5643
EDGAR H. WYNN - Chairman
MRS. Fred Kennedy - Secretary
JOHN PAUL ELLIS - Member
HOMER C. McELVEEN - Member
Phone 4-2644 Statesboro, Ga,
Fred T. Lanier. Jr. Geo, C, Hitt. Jr.
THE BULLOCH HERALD SecondA pnie.WlnDlD.New.paper1960
...... I1....popoo
<:walt."
Section
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. 0, BOX 210 STATESBORO,GEORGlA,THUR_S_D_A_Y�,_Sm_'p_T_EMB_'_ E_R__2�2,_1_96_0�. . �
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President Henderson's report shows
recent progress at Georgia Southern
���:!�al development or stu- cd scholarships amounting to$21,821.00. �P()�T()()H�ill' Grady Attaway
There were student planned
and InlUaled plays, musical pro­
grams and art displays which
added to the cultural atmos­
phere of the college. The Com­
munity Concert Association pre­
sented a series of three con­
certs.
The residence halls, throught
their representative student gov­
ernment groups, sponsored
open-houses, teas and other so-
cial events.
I�-----------.I
During the year, 3,110 books
were added to the college li­
brary, making a total of 63,-
93t volumes In the library. It
meets the standards of the
Southern Asaoclation 01 Col­
leges and Secondary Schools,
and the Amorican Association
continue on bade paae
lint �on
Our ability to satisfy on
all counts is as simple as
On August 31, 1960, Zach S. Henderson of Geor­
gia Southern College, submitted his report of the col­
lege for the year 1959-1960 to the Chancellor of the
University System of Georgia.
"Every year brings changes brought about many changes In
In the progress 01 the college," ��I�I:�tof C���i����gei.aTh�lI:'b
Prenldcnt Henderson wrote the
Chancellor, "but the year 1959-
with each quarter being larger
than any other corresponding
1960 was a year when the name period. The opening of two
I�� �� �����e) tI��s a��an�� new bulldings, the Frank I. Wil-liams Center and the Charles
H. Herty Classroom Building,
was one the highlights 01 the
year. Each building was 80 far
superior to the ones replaced
that the students, faculty, and
community marveled at the
changes In the physical appear­
ance or the campus,"
Some highlights of the reports
are as follows:
In 1949-1950 the average .al­
ary of a professor at Georgia
Southern was $4,425. Ten years
later, 1959-1960, the average
salary or a professor is $6,728.
Ten years ago an associate pro­
fessor received $3,513. Last
year he received $6,341. An as-
ENROLLMENT INCREASES
sistant professor in 1949-50 re- WITH EACH QUARTER
ceived $2,880 and last year he According to the report the
received $5,455, and on instruc- enrollment at GSC last year
tor received $2,650 in 1949-50 was jusl a little higher than lor
and last year received $4,475, the preceeding year, The en-
your COTTON STATES
The average number of full rollment for each Quarter wos
AGENCY time teachers engaged
in teach- larger tllOn that for the same
ing at GSC during the 1959-60 quarter at any time in the his­
Herman Nessmith, Agent year was 51.3 in the college and I tory of the college. The average___________ �:�ntc:c�o��, tr; �:rv�:m��; �r:�,II�:;:-I��o.t�a;er,�l::. �;
cumulative enrollment for the
regular session was 1,231. First
5 u m mer session enrollment
(1959) was 961 and the second
session was 560.
The enrollment for the regu­
lar session Included 346 fresh­
men of which 166 were men and
180 were women; 294 sopho­
mores or which 146 were men
and 148 were women; 298 jun­
iors of which 158 were men and
135 were women and 293 sen­
iors of which 158 were men and
135 were women, Total enroll­
ment of 1,231 included 620 men
and 611 women.
Since the graduate enrollment
figures are included In the sum­
mer session totals and the Sat­
urday and evening enrollment
records, a breakdown of the
graduate enrollment for 1959-
1960 Is as follows: For the sum­
mer of 1959, first session, 228;
second session, 148 and for the
regular session, 1959-60: fall,
III and spring, 121.
SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS
HIGHER FOR 1959-1960
there were 37 in the first ses­
sion and twenty in the sec­
ond session.
There were fourteen profes­
sors whose average salary was
$6,728, There were fourteen as­
sociate professors whose aver­
age salary was 56,057. There
were twenty-two assistant pro­
fessors whose average salary
was $5,252, and one Instructor
whose average salary was $4,-
300.
Don't Run
All Over Town
September 25 � 30
shooting fish in a barrel,
Expert-know how, and top
FRANK I. WILLIAMS
CENTER BOOSTS MORALE
According to President Hen­
derson's report the opening or
the Frank 1. Williams Center
was one of the best "morale
boosters" ever experienced by
the students on the campus,
The building, modem In every
respect, was the most talked
about change In the lIIe of the
students, The new building pro­
vides modem lacillties for the
dining hall, snack-bar, book­
store, lobbies, conference rooms,
social halis, offlce for student
activities and the college post
olfiee.
The report revealed that dur-
.
Ing the 1959-1960 college year,
sixty-one students were grant- • �
SMITH·
TILLMAN
Mortuary
equipment and methods
guarantee satisfaction on
every job. Try us-try the
"The teaching staff is doing
excellent work" reported Pre­
sident .Henderson, "We have
been able to hold most of our
teachers, and those without ad­
vanced degrees are at work dur­
ing the summer taking advanced
courses. The faculty members
are interested in the welfare of
the students and spend much
time in conference with the stu­
dents. The faculty-student mo­
rale Is good. For the year 1959-
1960 there were twenty staff
members holding the doctorate
and for the-year 1960-1961 there
will be twenty-five." he said.
best.
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Telephone
Poplar ..-2722
Statesboro, OeorKia
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
"Among the students and fac­
ulty members there was a gen­
eral feeJing that scholastic
standards were higher than in
previous years," President Hen·
derson said in his report. He
reported the grades in percen­
tages for the regular session as
follows. For 1954-55: A's, 16.6
per cent; B's 35,5 per cent; CIS,
37.3 per cent; D's 7.5 per cent;
E's and F's, 3.8. For 1959-60, the
1JIi__I111__..e CII__Iiii!IIIIIII II__a rllpe.rcentages
were: A's 13.1 per
cenl; B's, 31.9 per cenl; C's, 37.1
per cent: D's, 10 per cent and
E's and F's, 7.6 per cent. Thus
in the five years the percent­
ages of A's and B's decreased
and C's, D's, and F's increased.
Thirty-seven students we r e
dropped during the year for
academic deficiencies. Of the
thirty-se.ven, twelve were drop­
ped al the end of the fall Quar­
ter, twelve at the end of the
winter quarter, and thirteen at
tho end of the spring quarter,
EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES AND
STUDENT CONDUCT
IT'S A FAMILIAR SIGN··
and it's everywher.e you go ••• a sign that
welcomes says:
the
Students of Welcome ••• to a refreshing
drink
"The college enrouraged stll­
dent participation in a variety of
active campus clubs and organi­
zations," Dr, Henderson said.
"Student interest and need
formed the basis for the formu­
lation of new organizations,
Faculty interest and active
support supplemented student
leadership. Campus organiza­
tions were encouraged to join
national or intternational affi­
!iates," he reported.
The report showed that or­
ganizations and clubs sponsored
campus·wide social activities in
addition to periodic meetings
and activities restricted to their
individual memberships, The
social committee of the stu­
dent council sponsored campus
wide matinee dances and free
movies.
The Baptist Student Union
sponsored inter - denominational
religiOUS "Twilight" services
four nights weekly. Students
in ench of the five denomina­
tions observed '�evening watch"
religious activities, nightly. Wes·
ley Foundation, Westminister
Fellowship, Primitive Baptist
Youth Fellowship and BSU car·
ried on active programs. Reli­
gious Emphasis Week was ac­
tivltely supported by the slu­
dents and faculty and provides
additional ol2portunities for the THE STATESBORO COCA·COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
Just as we want to
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
WELCOMECOLLEGE
to Statesboro for the 1960-61 year ... we In- the students and faculty of
vite you to visit BELK'S for it is at BELK'S you
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGEwill find your school clothing needs at prices
the college student can afford. to the Statesboro community
Bottled under the authority of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY by:
ONE NIGHT ONLY
SALUTES 1 TUMMYULOVS
\P DORSEY
ORCHESTRA
JIM BROCK. ManaCJer South Main Street
The Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Co also
joins the Statesboro Community
In a SAL UTE to our
the local industries of the Statesboro' community GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues,. Sept. 27
7;30 P,M,
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
50c _ $1,00
IlOnducled by =.
during their observance of
Georgia Industry Week
local industries as they observe
GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK
SEPTEMBER 25 - 30
INSECTS AND TICKS
ISIll 1
'
HARM FARM ANIMALS t. If. attnew s
Horn flies or licks alene may .
suck encugfh blood from cattle Catholic Chureh
to cut beef gnin by one-half
pound por dnv PCI' hend. ll1CY "Vi 1 'nllo can cause n 15 to 25 per- says ,,. e comecent loss in milk production of
dairy cows, according to R. L, Wei orne, Students and Pro-
Robertson, entomologist, unlver.
sity of leorgln Agricultural Ex.
Icssors of ,SCI
tension Service. W(', the J1 r Its 1 s of St.
Munhew's Catholic Church ill
Statesboro want you to know
thut we Ihlnk u lot of GSC.ONE NIGHT ONLY
j TJ;MMyULQUS
\j> DORSEY
ORCHESTRA
We consider it a prlvil 'gc to
help the college nnd its growing
number of students In ony wuy
that we can. Slap in to vlslt us
nnd our Hn!c church. The doors
are open every tiny nil day long.
If you wish II guldu to show you
around nnd point out to you the
things of hlstortcnl interest, just
let up know and we'll he glad 1.0
get one for you,
Any of you arc welcome to
nuend the services offered ut
St. Matthew's. whether It be the
ancient Sncrlflce of thc Mass,
or OIlC or the other benutlful
ceermonies held at v a r lou s
times.
Please call upon us If we can
serve you in some way. We'd
like to have some part in help­
ing to train the minds and hearts
of the young men and women of
GSC to be God-loving citizens
of earth and of heaven.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27
7:30 P.M.
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
SOc - $1.00
conduct,,1 by
Sincerely,
ncvs . .John F Loftus
and Jolin Garvey
\�
Teach Your Children Thrift
with JW,GREEN STAMPS
Many families use s&H Green Stamps to help
their children learn the all-imporlant habit of saving.
They usc them as awards for doing chores around the
home. For inslance ...
So many s&H Green Siamps each week to daugh.
ler for drying Ihe dishes or helping clean house ..• so
many to sonny for mowing the lawn or for other odd
jobs. Many housewives tell us it's a wonderful way
to accomplish the twofold purpose of rewarding youngs·
ters for tasks well done and showing them how thrilt
pays.
.
Youngsters of every age from lots to teens love
s&H Green Stamps because Ihey can redeem them for
a wide variely of quality items Ihat are dear to chil·
dren's henrts. Try this· plan in your
home. You'll be truly amazed to finll
how well il works.
"'l 5P£IIIH "''''0 HUT .. "'!ill'" l """
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
• Brand New
• Automatic Pin Setters
" for BOWLING:
Monday thru rhursday,
Friday and Saturday
6 to 12 p. m.
2 to 12 p. m.
Lea9ue Bowlin9 be9ins September 19,
1960. DON'T WAIT, Enter Your' Team Now
Contact the S.kate·R-Bowl - Phone PO
4-9044.
MAKE UP A PARTY-IT'S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
" for SKATING:
Monday thru Saturday 8 to 10: 30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
2: 30 to 5:00 p.m.
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
Eggs should be gathered
atlleast three limes each duy andfive limes In summer, advisesRobert A. Guyvcrt. The Bulloch Herald
- Page 15
Build it yourself? at least. ..
·/JII!f!d on fll!crnNrJ maleriaiMlI1 'n"or ''fI'' in lili. reeton.
••�() ��1��.?.?
3 bedrooms • FuJI size bath > Living
and dining nrea • Kitchen » Complete
outside storage • Big front porch.
C(J1{{J�?jt PJJtMt!·
F MILY SHELL HOMES
"WE AIM TO SERVE you to the best of OUr ability," seems to be what the five 1960·61 student
council .officers are �ying. In the fronl row, left to right, are Patsy Ginn, secretary Guy Weather­
Iy,. president; and DIOne Brannen, Ilrst vice president. In the second row, from left to right, are
Milton Cellewuy. treasurer; and Rick Osburn, second vice president. These council members feel
that they can best serve the student body if the students will support them in their endeavors.
Freshmen class representatives to the council will be elected before the sixth week of the fall
quarter.
TIle story behind
Georgia Southern
To the Students of Georgia
Southern College.
May we take this opportunity
to express our happiness at your
presence in Statesboro and want
to say "Welcome to this com­
munity .
And especially do we welcome
you to Trinity Episcopal Church
which is located on Lee Slreet
nt U. S. 80.
We hope lhat you will visit
Our church and maqe it your
:��:��:. church while away from
.
If we can be of any as­
slstnnce please feel free to call
on us.
Our service schedule is as
follows:
Holy Communion at 7:30 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. Family Service
at 9:'15 a.m. Evensong al 7:30
p.m. This schedule becomes ef.
fectiv� on October 1.
Aguin we say. "Welcome."
I ,
Finest Quality,
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
-TI_1e Rev. John Wooley,
Vicar.
GIVE YOU MORE-COST YOU LESS THAN A SIMILAR HOME
YOU'D BUILD YOURSELF! CHOOSE FROM 22 BEAUTIFUL MODELS!
ACTNDW! Sul ee t tho FAMILY SHELL
HOME thut fils your family's need best, from
22 architect-designed models. starting as low AS
$1,095. Outdoor Development Company's skilled
craftsmen will build your home on your lot
in a few weeks - build it from top-quality ma­
terials bought in quantity which means more sav·
ings for you. Your home will be covered with
two (:oats or first-qualily painl'for years of pro­
tection from any wealher. F'AMILY SHELL
HOMES arc the mosl advanced, most revolu­
tionary shell homes ever offered the American
public. Sec them today at the office nearest you.
THREE PIECE BATH sa and LIGHT
FIXTURES included for your instal­
lation in purchase pric� of most
models.
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
GOTA�
SUMMER COLD
TAKE�
666sRmE�EW �----------------------�
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS CAN
INCLUDE Sheet Rock Wallboard
Subrlooring, and EleG,trical Wiring�
NAME YOUR OWN DOWN PAYMENT! MAKE LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
CLIP AND, MAIL COUPON TODAY TO OUR NEAREST BRANCH!
-----.-�-------------------��
•_iJlocloI!_.jlEVElOPMENT.. �lIliflJ/!I''''''''''�'f�
DearSlrl
Please send me illustrated milterlal showing all
the beautiful FAMilY SHELL HOMES In the new
line. Most convenient time 10 see me _
SAY ANN AH, GA .
u.S. 80 at Dean Forest Road
Phone AD 3·0907 P.O. Box 474·A
Market Your Peanuts
with your
GOLD ·KIST PEANUT GROWERS
Statesboro Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)
It's YOUR Market- - YOUR Plant
• YOU ARE THE ONE THAT SHARES IN NET SAVINGS
• QUICK UNLOADING
• GRADIN� BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOI:J
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
• STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS
• COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATION
and YOO PROFIT!!
SELL YOUR PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKET
Gold Kist Peanut Growers
a division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
GERALD GROOVER, Mgr.E. Parrish St. Statesboro, Ga.
Tho We sic y Foundation,
(Methodist student work on state
college campuses) is the respon­
sibility of Pittman Park Church.
DR. FIELDING D. RUSSELL, chairman of the languages division �l GSC, right, has seen many :he �I'o�rom
is centered �rdi�h;
students come and leave GSC and many quarters smco becoming a member of the faculty.
chap .. 1 wmg of our new bUI g.
HoW' many fall quarters? Twenty-eight, to be exact, since he came to this college in September, We stand ready us a church to
1932. Dean Paul F. Carroll congratulates Dr. Russell as being the faculty member who has assist you in any way to make
served at GSC for the longest time. Dr. Russell is a native of Winder, Georgia. He received his your slay
in Statesboro pleasant
A.B. and M.A. degrees from the University of Georgia and his Ph.D. from George Washington
and fruitful.
University. Mr. Carroll, dean of the college, came to this campus in September, 1948. Dcan Car- Yours in a common task.
roll received a B.A. degree from \Vofford College, and an M.A. degree from Peabody College.
The Dean and An Eminent Professor
Pittman Park
Methodists say
welcome to esc
GRAVESIDE SERVICES ('OR P' ·t·INFANT SON 0(' nml IVe
MR. AND MilS. R. D. ALLEN
Grnveslde services for the in- Baptist Churchfont SOil of Mr. and Mrs. Ru..ble
Dean Allen, Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1 esc:\�:"I����IV�. M��������SP���I���t�� we comes
ing.
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To the Students nt
Georgia Southern allege:
nrc held ouch Sundny nt I I :00 lIKE MINKOVITZ
n.111. und 7:30 p.111. Bible study ANNDUNCES 1I0LlDAYS
�l�l' 9�!h a:�,�:o�dSy���� ��:���:. FOR STORE HERE
ship nt 6:30 p.nt. Weekly PrAY- Mr. Ike Mlnkovitz of H. Mln­
er Service is held Thursday eve- kovltz and Sons announced this
nlng at 7:30. week that the store here will be
DCRI' Methodist. Students,
On behulf of the congregation
or Pittman Pork MeL hod 1st
Church let me welcome you to
Statesboro -and Georgi South­
ern College.
We wish for you a most sue­
ccssrut year in your intellectual
pursuits, and trust that we may
be able to serve you in the cnpa­
city of "your church nwuy from
home."
Pittman Park Mel hod 1st
Church is located across from
the cast gate of GSC on the
Pembroke road.
Besides his parents, he Is sur­
vlvcd by one brother. Dennis
Dun11 Allen, Statesboro; muter­
nal grundpnrcnts, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence McCoy, Statesboro; pa­
tarnal grundparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Alien. Statesboro.
Tho Stutesboro Primitive Bap­
tist Church extends you a cor.
If at any time we cnn be of
dlul welcome to Statesboro nnd
service to you we want you to
call upon us.
I\Ilsh to assure you that you
will find a warm welcome to
-Elder T. Roc Scott, Pastor,
closed on Thursday and Friday,
of next week, September 22
and 23, to observe a religious
holiday. The store will nlso be
closed on Saturday, October I
until
t
6 p.m. when It will be
open from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Statesboro Primitive Bap­
list Church.
Smlth-Tillmnn Mortuary was attend any of our services.
in charge. Our regular preaching scrvicl!s
PLANT COKER'S REGISTERED
SUREGRAIN
Surcgruin is well nnmed. Tt will give better protection against more ant dis­
C(LSCS Ih[\11 any other variety that is ndnptcd to the lower section of the
full-sown bell. Producing enrly nnd nbundnnt fcrnge, it recovers otter groz.ina
10 make It good crop of gruln. Mntures about two days earlier than Victor­
grain 4t1-93. Shorl, sliff straw makes it ideal for combining. Very high test
weight. Plant 1\ portion of your ont ncrcngc to this fine variety this full,
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR.
• DISEASE RESISTANT
• STORM RESISTANT
• HIGH YIELDING
FOR GRAZING and GRAIN
Pastor
Dean Paul Carroll express hope
that college will pl'omote growth
IIENRY L. HOLLAND
ACCEPTS JOB IN
LYNCHBURG, VA. uted from the University of
Georgia on August 18 with u
Henry L. Holland, son of Mrs. B. S. in pharmacy. He and his
C. B. Holland of Register. has wife and children left for Lynch­
accepted a position with Patter- burg on September 1. They will
son Drug Company of Lynch- reside nt 2017 Langhorne Road,
burg, vu. Mr. Holland gradu- Lynchburg.
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Adams a�� ra�li�y of Ly.nchburg,
Vir­
of Savannah visited relatives �Ima,
VISited relatives here dur·
here during lhe weekend. IIlg
lhe wekend.
Mrs. Edna Nevils was lunch· Weekend guests of Mrs. L. r.
con guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lem Jones were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mikell on Sunday. Sulton and family of Sylvania.
Mr. C. A. Cates of Thomason, ,
Ga., was luncheon gue�ts of . �rs. C. B. Holland of Athens!
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr. VISited Mr. and
Mrs. H. H.I
on' Friday Olliff and family during lhe
Sammie Bird left on Thurs· week.
day to enroll at the Soulhern
College of Pharmacy in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bird DR. JOliN MOONEY
were !n Savannah on �aturda�. SPEAKS AT M_EETING
Mrs . .1. W. Holland IS a patl- OF EPISCOPAL WOMEN
ent in the Warl'en Candler Has·
pita I in Savannah. Her friends Dr. John Mooney of States­
wish fol' her u speedy recovery. bora was the guest speaker at
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Cnrt� ac· the Monrlay, September 12,
companil.'d their son, ElliS, to meeting of the Women of the
Atlanta on Saturday. Ellis will Episcopal Church of Statesboro.
enroll at the Soulhern Tech of They met at the parish house of
Atlunta. Trinity Church. Dr. Mooney
talk-
Miss Linda Akins returned to ed on Alcoholism and the great
her home on Wednesday afler work that Alcohol Anonymous
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. J. is doing. Mrs . .J. M.
Tinker and
Akins and daughler, Lea of Mrs. DeWilt Alderman served 'l'!ml&mgZ�EiL::lllliillilrr;;;;;:!i2;::;;==:::=::=====::l�IIIIII.IIII.!'I11�•••••liiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiilell.fI:r::=:r:=::J:�tlJacksonville, Florida. refreshments. I
A new college year is always an exciting prospect
because of the many possibilities it holds for desirable
changes in our patterns of living. New faces, new per­
sonalities, new experiences serve to test and challenge
us as we seek to find a place for ourselves in the com­
plex society of our day.
College student bodies are ench year becoming
increasingly selective in term of the scholastic ability
and seriousness of purpose of the young people enroll­
ed. Crowded campuses everywhere make it almost
mandatory for each student to justify his presence by
his contributions and achievements.
As you come to the cam pus for the first time
or
I·etum after the summer vacation, we welcome you in
the hope that your experiences at Georgia Southern
College this year will materially promote your further
personal and educational development and growth.
Sincerely,
PAUL CARROLL, Dean
Registet' News
RegisterGA�s hold I
election of officers
ing that post for 21 years he
became president of the co{lege
in 1948.
In only half a century Georgia
Sout hern College has become a
widely recognized and quickly
expanding college; a school that
students anywhere would be
proud lo call lheir Alma Mater.
By ROBEIITA HALI'EIIN changed for the fourth time in
The tlme-Februury 7, 1908; 1939 when the Board of Re· I'll t'ee Rel)resentthe place-Statesboro, Georgia; gents dropped the word "South"
and lhe event. the opening of from the name of lhe school and GSCthe First District Agricultural renamed it as Georgia Teachers _ At Mel·Cer
and Mechanical School which College. At a'Jout this time too,
marked the beginning of the the uCJdemic and professional Yea t'hook Meet0101 ful story behind one of growth of the college could be
the fastest growing educational keenly felt; major academic di-
institutions in the state t(){lny, visions had been organized and Three members of the Re­
Georgia Southern College. the teacher training program f1ector staff will attend the
Recognizing a distincl need was expanded.
Third Annual Mercer Year-
for I-ettcr educating the rural History was again made on
book Seminar to be held on
youlh of the state at aboul the Dcccllll:er 9, 1959 wh.en the Friday, September 23 al Mercer
LUr:l of th: c�ntll:·:t, .Jo�eph S. non":! of Rcgents approved a University.
Slewurt, p:'of(.::oor of erlucution l'cqllcr;l r:l"�:e .y school offici. R0gel'la Halpern. Statesboro,
it the Universi- ,Is hore 10 change the name of
1961 Reflector editor; Midge
<;ity of Georgia. the !;chool to Georgia Soulhern
Lasky. Savannah, associate edi�
)roposed t h n l Ccl:c�c. No longer exclusively
tor, and Jerry Aldridge, Black·
j i s t ric t high lin Llsti:l!t:::m for training teach-
shear, business manager, will
'l c h a a 1 s be cr3, the co:lece now offers an �����s���n.GSC al the Macon
c'Eated. Highly exp�n.linc licer:tl arts program. The program will he divided
Nanle _
� n dar sed by Th;'c� Presldents Noted into three lecture sessions. The
AIIdress.___________
�
CALL CO
�ov���:etts��� Throughout the years, a num. s�eakers und lhe main topics Clly, Slale,____
or LLECT
pr�posal bdcame her of Significant personalities Will be: Dr. William H. Taft TelePhone'__________... O�EVELOPMENTlaw in August have . served as presidenl of professor of journalism at t.he Directions 10 my address, _of 1906 and district ngricultural Georgia SO�lhern College. Ern· University of Missouri, will Icc· 1J11,OIJt1l INCORPORATED
and mechanical schools were esl V. HolliS, one of the four
ture on "What Makes An All. Own ton Yes 0 No[' 58-9-5 'I' d
established in each congrerlsion- pre�idents of the FirSl Dislrict American Yearbook?" ---------------------------- America's most Improved SHELL HOMES
81 district of the s�te Under Agricultural and Mechanicall'����������������������������������������������the leadership of Albert M Deal School, proposed the idea of II
Statesboro and Bulloch County ?stablishing the normal school
citizens contributed 275 acres of III 1922 and was laler named
land, $25,000.00 in cash, and I�J'esldent of Georgia Normal
free electriCity "lind water for School. In 1926 Guy H. Wells,
ten years to make Stt..uesboro then dean of Georgia Normal
the school site for the Firsl School, became president. Dur-
District. ing his administration in 1929
Distinct Need Felt the name of the college was
An increasing need for teach. changed to South Georgia Teach·
ers following World War Ire- ers College. As a result of the
suited in a legislative bill being efforts of Marvin Summers Pitt·
passed on 1924 under the spon- man,
the leacher training pro·
sorship of the Board of Trustees gram was expanded, soon after
changing the First District Agri� �e was nn?,ed ,President in 1934.
cultural and Mcchnni I School Inc MarVin Pltlman Schaal on
into Georgb Normal School campus was named in his honor.
A four year program of le�ch. Hendel'S?n Eminent in Growth
er training soon developed and G�org18 Southern College's
in 1929 the first Bachelor or preSident, Dr. 2ach S. Hendel'·
Science in Education degrees �on, wns anoth�r prominent man
were conferred upon lhe June
III the school s growlh since
grrtduating class. A milestone in 1927 �vhen he became Dean of
Georgia Teuchers College in Au- Geor-gm Normal School. Hold·
year 1929 also marked the
changing of the college name
Georgin �ormal School 10 South Trinity Epl'scopalGeorgm I eachers College in Au­
gust.
University System Organized CI . IIn I931 the tnx·supported in· lUI C 1 saysstltutlOllS of higher learning in
the state were organized into 'W I eSc.'the University System of Gear· e come . .
gm and placed under aile Board
of Regents. replncing lhe sep·
arate Boards of Trustees.
The name of the college was
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS
The Regisler G. A.'s Meel al
3:30 o'clock on Thursday, Sep.·
tember the 15lh, at the Register
Baptist Church.
The new officers are: Presi·
dent, Dianne Stephens; Vice
President, Marion Bird; Secre·
tary. Teresa Wilson; Treasur�r,
Marie Anderson; Program chuu·
man. Melissa Olliff and Report·
re, Shirley Yeomans.
Mrs. R. S. Holland spenl last
week wilh Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Netlies and family of Shelby,
North Carolina.
Benton Bowen and Miss Bar­
bara Bowen left on Sunday to
enroll as students at lhe Uni­
verSity of Georgia in Athens.
M iss Bonnie Dekle returned
to G. S. C. W. on Friday to
resume her studies there.
MRS. HILTON BANKS
ENTERTAINS
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs . .I. L. Dekle and family on
Tuesday were Mrs. Loyd Fell of
Jacksonville, Florida, and Mrs.
Mrs. Hilton Banks enterlain· George' Williams of Pembroke.
ed. for lhe members of her Miss Mary Dekle enrolled as
bndge club. al her home on a student on Friday at Georgia
TIllirsday night. Arrang�menls Southern College.
of dahlias were used In her
home. Assorted sandwiches, nUls Mrs. Eubie Riggs j 0 inc d
and Coca Cola's were served. friends at Savannnh Beach on
High score wenl to Mrs. Ollis Sunday.
Holloway who rcecived ear Weekend guests of Mr. and
rings. Second high we�t .to Mr�. Mrs. J. L. Dekle and family were
L . .J. Holloway, recel�lIlg HI· Mr and Mrs Oran HUnt and
Jacks went to Mrs .. Regmald A.n- fa�ily of Tho'mpston and .John­
derson who received a skirt ny Dekle of McRae Georgia.
rack.
•
Olhers playlllg were: Mrs.
H. E. Akins, Mrs. John Ed Bran­
nen, Mrs. E. S. Brannen, Mrs.
Arclha Temples, Mrs. Graham
Bird, Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Mrs.
Eubie Riggs, Mrs. H. II. Olliff,
.Jr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggs.
Sonny Riggs returned lo lhe
Universily or Georgia in Athens
where he will be a sludent on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olliff were
in Savannah on Saturday.
Come in and ask us aboul Surogroln lor � farml
Producers Co-Op Store
s. Walnut St. - Phone POplar 4·5645
OPEN HOUSE continues
"
\. BEST BUILT HOMES, Inc. Invites You to
> See The SHELL HOME with the New Logk •.••
(
Because of popular demand, and in order' to serve the Statesboro
area, Best Built Homes Inc. will continue the Open House of these
two new, quality builf shell homes. Come out and see for yourself.
Everyday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
LOCATED ON NORTHSIDE DRIVE, WEST (u.s. 80-4·Lane) AT CITY LIMITS
a friendly representative will be present every day to show this QUA LIT Y home to you
There Is A DIFFERENCE In SHELL HOMES ••••
• • and BEST BUILT HOME has it!• ••
See the TOWN and COUNTRY HOMES ... built by BEST BUILT HOMES, Inc.... The SHELL HOME with the NEW LOOK
FEATURES TO LOOK FOR WHILE YOU ARE INSPECTING THIS BEAUTIFUL MODEL
SHELL HOME built by BEST BUILT HOMES, Inc.
" Equipped with Brick Mold and Pressure Treated Wood
Preserver
" Aluminum Screens
" Beautiful Picture Window In AllModels
" Modern Type Hip Roof
" No. I End-Matched Tongue and Groove Flooring
" No. I Kiln Dry Novelty Siding
" Studs 2 x 4's on 16·in. Centers-Purlined
" Floor Joist 2 x 8's on 16-in. Centers
" "Truss" Type Bracing Overh.ead
" Window Units Made of California Fir or White Pine
BONUS! To Each Purchaser of a
Best Built Sh.ell Home Will Go A 3-Piece Bath Set With
Fittin9s to Floor, Li9ht Fixtures or Enou9h Sheetrock To Wall The Entire Inside •••
See the KRETE BLOCK Home ••• acompletelynewideafor
home construction in the shell·type field •• has all the fea·
tures plus the permanency of masonry block construction
Brooklet News Rites held for
Ivy E. Everett
in Savannah
Classes and clubs at SEBH
elect officers for 1960-61
oy MRS. JPllN A. ROBERTSON FUTURE NURSES' Officers - Pions were completed for the
'110 clnsses And clubs or Pres., Ann Dunkley; vlce-pres., tAU Study Cours'e that will be
SEBH School have elected their Mary Dealt Sikes; sec., Donnie given by Mrs. W. B. Parrish,
offlcers for the 1960·61 school Anderson; treas., Janel Stalcup; "Our Basic Christian Belief;" by
year as follows: Historian, Linda Strickland; reo Frederick C, Grant.
Twelfth Grade - President, porter, Mary Lanier; parllamen- Meetings wll be held at the
Jerry Lan I e r; vice-president,' tartans, June nnd
Joan Adams. church, in the evening, at 7:30,
Mary Alice Belcher; secretory, BETA CLUB _ Pres. Mary on the fellowship dales, Tues­
Llllinn Morris; treasurer, Ann Alice Belcher; vice-pres. Jane gaYi S�Plc��crTh20'd Mon:ay,Bankley; Historian, Amelia Wa- Lanier; sec., Ruth Gillenwater; t epbern �� 'd Mu� ay, Oc�p-ters: reporters, Carol Godbee rrees., Lillian Morris; programs, bem;r ,on on ay, 0 Survivors Include his wife,nnd Junior Martin, Annette Mitchell; historian, Pat- e�., th ' I h M Mrs, Etha Bland Everett of Sa-
Eleventh Grode - President, sy Pass. Lani��lOtlgnd �r:.��app�eu�erv� vannah; two daughters, Mrs.
Nancy Parrish; vice-president. LIBRARY ASSISTANTS - dainty refreshments, Thoma. Rubley 01 SavannahRalph Simmons; Secretary, Pat- Pres" Shirley .Jenkins; vice-pres" and Mrs, Donald Houseman of
sy Pass, treasurer, Sherry Lan- Janice Allen; sec" Hottle Jane
• • •
Grand Rapids, Mlch,; a son,
ier, Historian, Delores Williams; Royal; treas., Linda Strickland; ELEMENTARY PTA Jack H. Everett 01 Savannah;
reporter, Cheryl Hughes, programs, Janie Williams and HOLD MEETING three sisters, Mrs. S, B, Ken-
Tenth Grade-=Presldent, Clls- Linda Wolberts· historian Hen- Monday night, the 19th, the nedy and Mrs. J. O. Brannen or
by Fordham; vice - president, rietta Royal: reporter, Lo� Ann first meeting of the P. T, A. of Metler, and Mrs, F, I. Williams
Mary Allison Deal: secretary, T rap nell; social, Kathleen the Elementary School was held ot Statesboro; two brothers,
Janie Williams; treasurer, lou Hodges and Delores Davis, In the school auditorium, with A, B. Everett of Columbia, S. C,
Ann Trapnell; Historian, Kath- the new presldcnt, Joe Ingram, and J, L. Evere.tt of Marietta;leen Hodges; reporters, Helen SCIENCE CLUB-Pres" Tom- presiding, The program was pre- three grandsons.Belcher and Margie Turner. my McElveen; sec., Nancy Me- sented by H, P. Womach, supt, 1-----------'11. eighth grade students Call; programs. Cheryl Hughes; B
will elect their class officers at reporter, Elizabeth Royal. ��e u���b;�un:r ��oo��u��� nC��h�' �i�� ���s ��!e B����e:�a later date. SENIOR F. F. A.-Pres., Bud- Board of Education. Vlck left by plane Saturday for
FUTURE TEACHERS' Offl- dy Anderson; vice-pres., Larry their home In Los Angeles, CaL,
cers-Pres" Amelia Waters; vice Thompson; sec., Raymond Wa· after spending the summer here
pres., Melba McClelland; scc., ters; trens .. Nelly Sco.tt; report- NIGIIT CIRCLE OF with their grandparents, Mr.
Kay Hendrix; treas,. Delores er, Don Hughes; sentmBls, ,Tcr. WSCS HOLDS MEET and Mrs, S, T, Waters and other
Aycock; program, Lillian Morris; ry Ansley, Calvin Shuman, I hyl· The Night Circle of the WSCS relatives.
reporters Janelle Rushing and 115 Deloach, Larry Lee; pnrl1a- met Monday night at the home Olan Usher, a graduate ofAnnette Mitchell, mentarian, Ralph Simmons. of Mrs, FrankJln Lee. Following Brooklet High School, has rc-
JUNIOR F. F. A.-Pres., Frank the lesson study by Mrs. Joe cently been elected president of
Y Rozier; vice·pres" Scotty
An- Ingram, the hostess served the Kiwanis Club at Fort Worth,
• DIE IIIHT OIL. dcrson; scc.. Clisby Fordham; lovely rerreshments. Texas, where he has made his
treas" .Ierry Frost; reporter, home for several years.
:11[lrles Royal; parliamentarian, BROOKLET GARDEN Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Waters
Tommy McElveen, CLUB HOLDS FIRST and sons have returned to their
FUTURE HOME MAKERS- FALL MEETING home In Augusta after spending
Pres" Cnrol ,Godbee; vice-pres., The first fall meeting of the several weeks with her parents,Delores Willmmn: sec" Janelle Brooklet Garden Club was held Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Hagins. Mr.
Rushing; trens" Patsy Poss, Wedncsday afternoon nt the Waters
was a patient For two
SOUTHEAST Messenger - home of Mrs. Brooks Lanier, ��:��tali.n the Bulloch County
Editor, Lillian Morris; assistant, with Mrs, R. P. Mikell and Miss Miss Mary Kent Gillenwater,Nancy Parrish; business man- HenrietWi Hall. co-hostesses, a graduatc of S. E. B, H. School.
ager, Amelia Waters; assistant, M�s. Fred Bradford, president, is attending Georgia SouthernAnnette Mitchell; Art editors, preSided, Mrs. W, W. Mann pre· College,.June und .Ioan Adams [lnd Enrl sentetl the program, nnd a dis· Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler and
I<nlght; Sports, Waymun Shu· cussion was made on "Lilies Mr, and Mrs. F. C. Rozier visit.
man and Mnry Alice Lanier; Perennials ond Bulbs," followed ed Mrs. E C Watkins at the
feature editors, Patsy Pass, Dc- by questions and answcrs by the home of Dr. and Mrs. J, A.lorcs Wi11iarr:s, Cheryl Hughes, group on flowers in general, Powell in Athens, Tenn. lastCarol Godbee Dnd Shirley Jen· when to plnnt. and other topics w:ekend.
Idns. pcrLlining to L100ming flowers. Mrs. W. D. Lee visited her'111e three hostesses displayed mother, Mrs. R. R. Walke" in
WSCS MEETS AT
three '·euutiful floral urrnnge· Hinesville Ins: weekend.
���:B:���S L���:Ea�� S����n��!� :,;i;��mjcEeIn11: �����:(: ���; �o:��Yps:l�:I:�:
w. E, Chapple were hoste�::� �:!� ���f��d ���-��:�:s���, �l��� and Tennessee, They were ac-
Monday nrtcrnoon to the mem· mg the soclnl hour a so Iud cours companied by Mr, and Mrs, Der­
bers of the W S. C, S, at the ing the social hour n salad
rell Anc!crson, Edward Anderson
home or Mrs. Lanier. course was served,
land
MISS Linda Anderson of
IThe program based on "For·
Savannah,
glvcness," WD� presented by • • • Mrs Derwood Smith of .MIl·
Mrs. J H. Griffeth. SEBH PTA HOLDS ledgev'lIe spent last weekend
_______________________ SEPTEMBER MEETING with her mother, Mrs J C.
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT Proctorius.
The September meeting of the Mr, an� Mrs. \I./alter Hatcher,
P. T. A. of S. E. B. H. School Jr. and little daughter of Beau­
was held Wednesday night, the fort, S. C, were recent guests
21. in the cafeteria of the school. of f!.:'1r. and. Mrs. �ester Bland,
The theme or the year's pro- MISS Dons Parrish of Elber·
gram is, "Strengthening The tall was the weekend g�cst of
Home Through Cooperation and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Reqreation." Mrs. John C. Proc- Parrish. .
tor is progrom chairman, Mrs: W. Lee McElv.ccn IS
TIle meeting last night was a spending two weeks With h.er
"Get Acquainted Meeting" and �au�hter, Mrs. L. C. McGlanchn,
open hOlls{.'l lind the membership III I ensacoln, Fla.
drive was '0 special fentum by Recent gues� ot �rs. J. W.
Mrs. Hamp Smith. The president Forbes and MISS Edith Forbes
of the p, T, A. Is Mrs, Brooks '�ere H: W. Forbes of Jackson­
Ville, I-In., Mrs, Lockhart of
N. C" Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jarrell
of S. C .. Mr. and Mrs Gerrald
Miss Tina Pahl of Adel, Ga. and childre.n, Mrs, Hester Wa·
unci II senior at G. S. C, W .. ters, Mrs, Verna Marlin. Mrs.
Mitledg ville, is dOing her prac· R. C. Hall nnd Miss Henrietta
tice leoching In Homemaking Hall.
under the supervision of Mrs. Weekend guests of Mr. and
J. H, Hinton at SEBH School. Mrs, W, L. Beasley were Mr.
Miss Pahl is lit the. home of Miss and Mrs. Willis Williams, Ron­
Jimmie Lou Williams while in nie and Craig Williams, Mrs.
Brooklet Harold Lasseter and son. Hal
Kenneth McElveen, �on of and Mrs, Edward Hankinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen, all of Columbus, Ga" Mr. and
left Sunday for Atlanta where Mrs, Ed Hearn and sons of Sa­
he will enter Southern Tech. vannah, Mr, and Mrs, Hugh
Supper guests Tuesday night Belcher and son" Leslee of
of Mrs. W. D. Lee were Rev. Hoboken.
and Mrs, Ernest Velll, Misses Mrs, Lorene Knight, Mrs.
Joyce and Angela Veal nnd Tom- Mary NeSmith and Miss Janelle
my Ve.nl of Millen, Mr. and Knight of Savannah were guests
Mrs. \V. B. Parrish. Mr, and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs . .I. H.
Mrs. R. P. Mikell, Hoke Bran- Bradley.
Mr. Everett was a member
of the Savannah Primitive Bap­
tist Church.
iliMMY
\P DORSEY
ORCHESTRA
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27
7:30 P,M.
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
SOc - $1.00
conducled br ===.
The man
who
travels light
:A PAD, A PENCIL, binoculllrs and II snakebite
kit. These items go with the IOllg-slTidillg men
who patrol our power lines.
These pah'olmen have rivers to cross a�d
treacherous swamplands and l'ugged mountmn
I·anges. They follow wherever men have cleared
the way enough to mise transmission towers
and stretch wires.
Theil' eyes are trained to see broken insu­
lators, burned conductors, slackened guywires,
timber neal' the lines, anything that co�ld
interrupt the flow of electricity.
]lIost of the patrol work is done with air­
planes, but there are some times and always
places that call for the man on foot.
Somehow, to us, lhe solitary figure of a line
patrolman is a symbol of vigilence. He is a
reminder of OUt· duly lo fulfill your trust by
serving you well.
The lUan who travels light helps us to carry
this heavy responsibilily.
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
ENJOY THE SWEETEST
RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
Fill up with new Fllte·Fuel. perfectly
matchf!d to Ule rhythm of your motor.
It's super powerful ... super smooth!
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services that will keep
your car running at its best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
lilt's n pleasure to please you,"
TAX-PAYING INVESTOR·OWNID
Trans Oil Co., Inc.
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4-5511-
•
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CITIZIN WHEReVER WI SfAV'
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Classified Ads In The Herald �rlng Results I
BUY IT IN BULLOCH COUNTY
THE ADVERTISERS IN THE HERALD
OFFER YOU THE BEST-
FOR THE LEASTI
•
In 1901 • •• the Sea Island Bank
'--created to serve
-dedicated to progress
•
In 1908 • •• the First District
A&MSchool
--created to serve
-dedicated to progress
now 1960 • •• The Sea Island Bank
and Georgia Southern College (formerly the First District
A & M School) continues to serve and continues to progress.
••• Two of Bulloch County's oldest institutions _ •• hand in
hand through 59 years ••• now look forward to still greater
opportunities to serve and to grow.
We welcome you - students, faculty and administrative
personnel to Georgia Southern College
your friendly
SEA ISLAND BANK
The Home of
SAFETY-COURTESY-SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
A SALUTE
to the industries of our community during GEOR­
GIA INDUSTRY WEEK - Sept. 25-30 ... we at
the SEA ISLAND BANK pledge our continued
support for the growth of Industry In Bulloch Co.
Personnel of
Heelth District 7
has picnic
The DaDoch Herald I EVIlIlyn Simmonshonored e+
berbecue supper IMiSS
Hendrix
becomes bride of
Cecil Kennedy Jr.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 13
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Mr. and Mrs. Royce Mosley Statesboro and Bulloch ChamberThe personnel 01 Health Dls- •
t
n Wednesday night, M". Miss MarjOrie Louise Hendrix, of Route 2, Cobbtown, announce
trict 7 held a picnic at Indian
0cte Y
Lamar Simmons was hostess at daughtrr of Mr. and Mrs. Ro the birth of a son at the Bul· f C 'W I GSC'Blufl on the Ogeechee River an outdoor barbecue supper, bert Delmar Hendrix, was mar loch County Hospital on Sep- 0 ommerce says e comehonoring her sister-tn-Iaw, Miss rled Sunday afternoon, Septern tember 4.near Guyton, Georgia on Satur- Evalyn Simmons 01 New York ber t I, to Ceell E. Kennedy Jr Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Baze- To the Students and Faculty off�y�.!ap����e� ��;. li�� !��� �:��s��:. is vacationing In �O;nn�y���. s��d o��s;. ;n"c:'I�� more or RFD 3, Sylvania, an- Georgia So�thern College d f th���':n:rrat���Jlc��c ;�sC��rll�� Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Edllor Phone 4-2382 Mrs. Simmons was ably as- Cccii E. Kennedy Sr. ��u�lce th� ��nhBO\la �a�ghte� It is in eed a real pleasure, as pres! ent 0 eT. Brown, medical director, who ----------- slsted by her rather, Mr. W. A. The ceremony was performed H���i ao �ug�s:'" 28 o��rs Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce
Is on educational leave at the Thompson, who tended the bar- at the First Methodist Church at Bazemore �s the rorme; Mls� to extend a welcome to the students and faculty of
University 01 North Carolma, ����o�,Obea�dHUr..�s' ���sp��: �;Vi�:'s taught by Mrs. W. G. b���e�i�u.sts enjoying the bar. ���mR��e�h�rR��lfa':;� ���k�;. Heiden Austin. Georgia Southern College.��F���1I9, ���ht�::n�u�� Sh::US;�::;ln::�G�r:::� .!��Ci���n�er��:h�:c��� :a":: ��u�r���e;h�i�o,�I�I���I�! !��ist�c��:::�� nU8�lal R::� CI���n�aM��n���� ��a�\;� our !��c:!l�i��dap��:i:n�c:e: i:n��:��a.:!nic lunch and enjoyed fishing Tw b main course were Mr and Mrs Holland J 10' t ho 01 a daughter, Janie Marie, on. . thel h th t 1960 61 '11 be . blPresent were Dr. and Mrs. in the river betore the lunches sen��ty-one mem ers were pre- Homer Sinimons an·d Home; "A M :"" so diS ':P w s�n� August 29, at the Bulloch Coun- It 18 ir r ope . a . WI. an enjoya e year
g���:g:" �;�:�d �:�. �a�: �er�.d:::dih�\ w�s U���II�o:: The following ofricers have ���:on;�,:�� z:,rci s�� B�: fec£o �:�:e aunms ,::r W�:h ���:P���s ��'ryB7:��r's the for �e�t t��S;;;amber of Commerce can be of any��,s ��C·a��Ow�r:.nd T���gah� come an annual event with all been elected to serve the Lulie Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gaultney and white gladioli and chrysanrhe Mr .and Mrs. Ernest Ches- service to you, please feel free to call our office.
Brown and children, Guyton,
personnel In Health District 7 Smith Circle or the First Bap- their children, Butch and Joey; mums, flanked by candelabra SaenrneoauUncOe' thROeutbelrthl, oPremabro,okn,e, The Chamber of Commerce is proud of Georzlaparticipating. tist Church Ior the year 1960-61. Miss Ronnie Pafford, Mn. JIm trees with lighted tapers, de- -D-�a����iar���r���d ::r�' ���I M�: The group presented Dr. Chairman, Mrs. Pearl Davis; B7nan, and Mr. and Mrs. AI corated the altar, in beautiful �nty �al"l� tt th� BUII� Southern College. The Chamber of Commerce is proudLee, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sapp, Brown a Sheaffer fountain pen first vice chairman, Miss Grace AI en. simplicity. unty . osp ta on ptem r of Statesboro and Bulloch County and we believe you
Mrs. Carolyn M. Hendrix, Mrs. as a going away gitt. Gray; second vice chairman, The lovely bride, given in �e��is;�:n�::'"t.":'s Hu.::;��r. will share in this feeling as you become a member ofMary H. Brannen, Jack D. Mrs. O. D. Chapman; secretary, JTJ's honor married by her brother-In-law communityWhelchel Mr and Mrs Robert L I' S -th Mrs. M. E. Ginn; treasurer, Mrs. Mr. Reggie Beasley, wore a Mr .and Mrs. Joe Thomas our .Aaron, Mr. a�d Mrs. Jb.lph Ba- U Ie rm w. L. Cason; community mis- new members end floor-length wedding gown of Bacon of Route 2, Pembroke,
cen and children, and Miss Circle nemes sions, Mrs. Leroy Akins and h candie light satin, featuring
announce the birth 01 a daugh-
Glayds Dukes, Statesboro, Geor- Mrs. J. D. Boatright; mission their mot ers hand-clipped panels of Imported ter 7. Mrs. Bacon Is the former
gia; Mr. and Mrs. James Har- new officers study, Mrs. Walter McConnell; A lovely supper was given at lace drifting from a mist of Miss Mattie Lee Shuman.
den, Stilson, Georgia; Dr. and prayer program chairman, Miss Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Au- pleated nylon tulle, Imported 1IIIi::II::-------== -=====::I:.:=-=:.III::II •Mrs. John McDonough, Dr. and The Lulie Smith Circle 01 the G rae e Cooper; publications, gust 30 by the JTJ Club In hon- spangles and pearls embeUlsbed
Mrs. Glenn Garrison, Miss First Baptist Church met Mon· Miss Constance Cone and Mrs. Or of their new members and the neckline, Her rour·tiered
W 0M ,
Sarah Stulb, Claxton, Georgia;
I
day nigh� September 12, with Frank Smith; publicity, Miss the mothers or the members. veil of Frencb illusion with rooe
I ELeEMr. and M)'s, S, M, Sanders Mrs. W. L, Cason. Mrs. Leroy Marjorie Crouch; social, Mrs. Graduating members and their point lace and seed pearls wasand Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Owens Akins presided at the business Berry Newton and Mrs. J. M. mothers present were Miss Faye attached to a jeweled tiara. Sheat Pembroke, Georgia, Mr. and meeting, The inspirational les- Hagan; stewardship, Mrs. Kath- Bennett Brannen and Mrs. H, L carried a bouquet of stephanotis •lcen (J. M.) Thompson; hospi· Brannen, Miss Linda Cason and and carnations, centered with a
tallty, Miss Lillian W.sll and MI.;; Homer Cason, Miss Lynn white orchid.
Mrs. Curtis Williams; love gift Collins and Mrs. J. P. Collins, Mrs. Joan l!easJey, matron of
chainnan, Mrs. Rufus Waters. Miss Kay Minkovitz and Mrs. honor, wore a bronze gold
Ike Minkovitz. Miss Judy Smith sheath with flattering overskirt;
and Mrs. T. C. Smith and Miss matChing satin gloves and a
Sandy Williams and Mrs .. R. W. head piece of gold veiling and
Williams, tiny bows,
Other members attending and The bridesmaids, Mrs. fa
the,ir molhers were Miss Cynt,hla Undy and Mrs. Don Row orAkinS and Mrs, H. E. AkinS, Savannah wore turquoise sheathMiss Dottle Donaldson �d Mrs. dresses, �tYed like that of lhe
�o�ert F. Donaldson, MISS Pat- honor attendant.
flCla Harvey and Mrs. H, V. ,
IC::..._;a::===:::::�__ Harvey Jr., Miss Martha Faye The groom s father was best
Hodges and Mrs. Carl Hodges, �an. Usher .. groomsmen were
Miss Harriett Holleman and Billy Hendrix or Savannah and
Mrs. 'ath Holleman, Miss Mary Ro�er Brown of Calhoun, broth-
Emmye Johnston and Mrs. Geor- er-tn-Iaw of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Warnock, gia Johnston, Miss Donna Min- The bride's mother wore a
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Townley, koviLZ, and Mrs, Ike Minkovitz.. dusty rose lace sheath with
Miss Cathy Townley, all of At· Miss Kay Preston and Mrs, matching lace hat. Her corsage
lanta, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Prince Preston. Miss Lynne was an orchid,
Kirkland of Bamberg, S. C., at- Storey and Mrs. Mary Storey, The groom's mother wore a
tended the funeral of r. B. H. and Miss Cheryl Whelchel and white lace sheath with a blue
Ramsey in Statesboro Sunday Mrs. Jack Whelchel. leather hat and matching acces
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. JTJ corsages were presented sories, Her corsage was of blue
F. W. Hughes of Brooklet dur- and a wonderful time was had carnalions.
ing the weekend. by all.
-----------------------
WoIn•••• N.w. and
BABYTANTES
Very sincerely,
W. P. (TINY) HALL
Chamber of Commerce
to our community
Georgia Southern College
FACULTY and STUDENTS
Shop et the
The College Pharmacy
Ivy Ernest Everett, 73, of
1215 E. 38th St., Savannah, died
Tuesday night, September 13. at 1""------- __'
Warren Candler Hospital in Sa-I1r=--------==----- =:cIII.._a_.. �rjvannah after a long Illness. II
He. was a native or Bulloch
County but had lived In Chat­
ham for the last 23 years. He
was a retired merchant.
On Monday night, September
26, the mission study will be
taught at the home or Mrs.
E, A. Smith at 8:00 o'clock.
The first meeting of the new
church year will be held Octo­
ber 3.
on South Mein Street-Phone 4-5421
- , - southeast georgie's m 0 s t modern
drug store offers you a complete line
of Drugs, Cosmetics, Notions-
FOR THE GIRL'S FAVORITE COSMETICS
=lREVELON - YARDLEY - DUBARRY - ELIZABETH!ARDEN - CHANEL - PRINCE MATCHABELLI
liT COSTS $648 TO
ATTEND GSC FOR
IONE YEAR
It costs $648 per year or a
Georgia resident to attend GCOj­
gia SOllthern College, according
to the 1960·61 Facts Book com­
piled by the Office of Public Re­
lations, headed by Joe Axelson,
I Here'.'i the way it is broken
jdown:
matricultion fee, $135;
activity ree, $24; health ree, S12; _
meals (21 a week), $297; room,
1' ==_IIiI:lllJCllIII a=_IIII= !1._ � $160. "1-------------------------------
WELCOMES
the
STUDENTS
and
FACULTY
of
SOCIALS
®lID'U' ®I? �[?&@� l?[ln�!W rnm�_
-r
MORE WARMTH, LESS WEIGHT
MCGREGOR
DRIZZLER RAM JET
RECEPTION IN
CHURCH PARLOR
Immediately following the
ceremony, the bride's parents
were hosts at a lovey receplion
in the church parlors. Mrs, T, J.
I
Hagan greeted the guests, who
were intr<xluced to the receiving
ine by Mrs. Grady Johnson. In
the line with the bride and
groom and the bride's attend·
ants were Mrs. Hendrix and
Mrs. Ceei Kennedy Sr" Mrs,
Roger Brown of Calhoun, sister
of the groom, kept the bride's
book.
The bride's table was over­
laid with a lustrous white satin
floor length cloth and centered
with a three-tiered wedding
cake which was cut and served
by Mrs. George B, Lee Jr. Silver
branched candelabra flanked the
("ake.
Guests were directed to the
refreshment table by Mrs. AI·
ton Brannen, where Miss Yev­
ette Flesher and Mrs. Carl Deal
served punch,
Mrs. LUlher Bacon of Savan­
nah assisted in serving and
mingled with the guests. Mrs.
Edgar Hagan, at the door as
the guests were leaving, re·
minded them to go by the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Reggie Beasley
to see the gifts.
When the bride and groom
left later in the afternoon for a
wedding trip, the bride was
wearing a gray two-toned sheath
wilh titted jacket and dark blue
hat and gloves and the orchid
from her wedding bouquet.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
to the
Statesboro
community
for the 1900-0 I
school year •••
STATESBORO'S
LARGEST
and
MOST MODERN
Department
Store
PARENTS OF GROOM
ENTERAlNED REHEARSAL
PARTY AT MER-CE filL
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Kennedy
Sr. were hosts at their lovely
home, "Mer·ce Hill" on Groves
Lake ror the Rehearsal party
of the Hendrix·Kennedy nupti­
als.
The guests weer served buffet
on the lake shore with shrimp
in tomato rosettes, lima bean
casserole, devilled eggs, pickles,
Icheese spread and dips, crack·
ers and potato chips. hot rolls
and chocolate cake on the menu,
Supper guests were Miss
Margie Hendrix and Cecil E.
Kennedy Jr., Rev. and Mrs. C. E.
Cariker, Dr. and Mrs. Roger
Holland Jr .. Mrs. R. J. Holland
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Beas­
ley, Mr and Mrs, Ira Lindy, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Row, Mr. and
I'Mrs.
Luther Bacon, Mr. Billy
Hendrix, and Miss Y v e It e
Flesher.
SALUTES Amazing Curtiss-Wright Curon is a peaCd mterttning forthis great jackel-light as a fealhe� yet completely weather·
proof. Designed for warm comfort 10 extreme cold. Tailored
of sturdy McGregor Drizzler cloth of 60.0/0 rayon, 40% cot·
lon for years of du_rable wear. Bulky knit shawl cl)llllr and
cuHs wilb zipper Iroot, saug tab closure. $19,95the local industries during the
observance of
GEORGIA INDUSTRY
WEEK- September 25·30
Our store IS closed today (Thursday,
Sept. 22) and will be closed Friday,
Sept_ 23 because of Religious Holidays,
• the contributions made to
our area by our local industries
have added greatly to our com­
munities growth.
r----- FOR MEN'S TOILET ARTICLES----.
OLD SPICE - MENNEN'S - VITALIS -- YARDLEY
GILLETIE -- SPORTSMAN
t---- GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS -----a
SHEAFFER PEN & PENCILS - TIMEX WATCHES
SPORTS EQUIPMENT - STATIONERY - CANDIES
TOYS - GREETING CARDS, - KODAK
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
�--- COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE:------.
YOUR FAVORITE ICE CREAM & SHERBETS
MILK SHAKES-SODAS-HOT DOGS-SANDWICHES
A Pleasant Place to Relax With Your Friends
.----- PRESCRIPTION SERVICE --a
YOU CAN HAVE FAITH IN KNOWING THAT YOUR
PRESCRIPTION NEEDS WILL BE FILLED BY GEORGIA
REGISTERED REGISTERED PHARMACISTS AT ALL
TIMES,
"Where the Crowds Go"
!I COLLEGE PHARMACY
We SALUTE our Local Industries during
the observance of GEORGIA INDUSTRY
WEEK-September 25·30
.
J. DOl TWO us MARINES FROMllnmy orsey rc restra to BULLOCH CO. COMPLETE• RECRUIT TRAINING
CHEK SOFT
Drinks61;�::. 49,
plACHES
Bart. PE S
Sweet PE S 2
2 No. 2Y2Cans
3 No. 2Y2 $Cans
00
303
Cans
DEEP SOUTH PURE
STRAW ERRY
PRESERVES
29,24-oz.Jarlimit oneplease
nunq-''
P'APPLE Juice
C�ACKIN' GOOD
COOKIES ������
DET:::RGENT
ARROW
10-oz.
Pkg.
BLUE
OR
WHITE
Lge.
Pkg.
Fa�.al Soop Facial Soap
Woodbury 3 Bars33¢ S p re e 2
Both 4 PBars
Beauty Bar Toilet Soop
2 Reg. 2PVel Soap 2 Bors39¢ Palmolive Bars
Cashmere Toilet Soap
2 BathBouquet 2
Reg. 2P Palmolive 29¢Bars Bars
Cashmere Loundry Soap Giant
2 Both 29¢ Octagon ioBouquet Bars Bar
Fcctol Soap Liquid
2 Reg. 29¢ Pink Vel
12-oz. 39¢Sp ree BOIS Can
AMERICA'S FAVORITE DETERGENT
Ted
LARGE
PACKAGE
I'e
limit 2 with
• $5.00
or more
Food Order
... ONE liGHT OILY ..
Jayne Ames
The featured vocalist of the fabulous Dorsey Orchestra,
which will appear here on Tuesday, September 27, is Jayne Ames.
The Dorsey Orchestra, conducted by Lee Castle, will perform
at both a concert and dance. The concert is open to the general
public, but the dance is restricted to students and faculty of the
college. Tickets are on sale at the public relations office of GSC.
The concert, starting at 7:30 p.m. is priced at $1.00, and admission
to the dance is $2.50 per couple.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
COLLEGE
Tues., Sept. 27.
7:30 P.M.
Tickets on Sale
Bulloch Herald
50c • $1.00
oonduded "r =.
P hvteri
The citizens of Statesboro
res ytenan rea liz e the advantages ofhaving within their community
a faculty and student body such
Church welcomes as yours-and you are regarded
as an Important part of our life,
GSC students
being welcomed by every agen-
cy and interest.
. With best wishes for a sue-To All Students of Georgia cessful year.Southern College:
Greeting and welcome from
the S tat e s b 0 r 0 Presbyterian
Church.
Faithfully yours,
The Statesboro IPresbyterian Church
,GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE.'
Ii t, ... ,:
Pkg.
to the community and hopes
that the 19bO·b 1 school year will be a most successful and
enjoyable one ...
WELCOMES�·7.ltROSTY,.. FROZEN FOODS!
:Ifit· -,'
the FACULTY and STUDEm
M
B"I,
ik,n, PiES 5
(i"IEN F'PEAS 6
East Coast Baby
Limas
Morton
Biscuits
ASTOR FROZEN ORANGE
JUICE
6 "NS $100
PKGS.
of GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
$1°0
2 ��g 69¢
2 Pkgs. 55¢
PKGS.
Iceland Garden
St'berries
Ore-Ida Toter
Tots
10-oz.
Pkgs. Your WINN DIXIE Food Store4
REDEEM THI� COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Siamps
AI YOlO' Neo,clI Winn.Di.l.
In Addition To ThOll! Regularly
Eorned When You Purchose
Palmetto Farm Salads
VOIO AnER SEPT. ZIITH
�
Lb.
Bog2 Iexpresses gratitude and congratulates the local industries
duringTop Quality
Y"GARINE 2 I-LB.PKGS. GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK
IOe
September 25 - 30
on their growth and contributions to the economy of the
community.
Fabulous Suds
FAB
I.ge. 3 3 � Gt. 77'Pkg. , Pkg.
BREADDIXIETHRIFTYDetergentVEL
77¢
family
loaf
Dinnerware Pak
AD
BY
Giant
Pkg.
40-oz.
Pkg.
I
.
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of the important contribution our local INDUSTRIES are mak­
ing to our city and our community.
We Say THANKS .. • • •
4 Swift Premium
Govt. Inspected Chicken
49¢$100
Chef Alfredc
10-oz. $PO B B Q HAM,
TURKEY 8-oz. 59� Legs Lb.
46-oz. Pi z za 3 Pies - - BEEF, PORK Pk.g.
Sunnyland Govt. Inspected
Chicken
Cons Clow 12-oz. 39¢ Breast 59¢Crab M t
Lb. 7Q¢ Wieners Pkg. Lb.ea Can
Marines Pvt. WlIlinm R. Hen-
play at G S C September 27 ;111��d.I�I�n�;��II��d2�1:'l��III��;� Calvary Baptist ��:���C!TL�:�LLARDAustin R. Bailey, SOil of Mr. findAustin R. Bailey, SOil of Mrs. AT BARNESVILE
.
. Mary D. Bailey of Rout" 2, Chureh saysThe GSC student body and faculty WIll have the chestra was formed m 1922, a Box 89, all of State bora, Ga., Gordon Military College hasopportunity of swaying with the rhythm produced by small group called the Dorseys' completed recruit trnlntug Aug. opener for the 109th yeor, with
'W I GS
the largest enrollment In thethe fabulous Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra conducted by Novelty Bond which played loc- 31 at the Murlno Corps Recruit e come C' history of the school. LawrenceLee Castle when they appeal' here next week. 01 dales In and "round their Depoi' tUl'rlS �sl�n�, S. C. Lowell Mallard, son of Mr. and
1 " _ . home town or Shenandoah, Pa. Re at vos an ,�unds or many Mrs. L. E. Mallard whose ad-
i
11e group includes 15 mu�l- very few a�d far between. 10m� Then, for nearly ten years, they of the new Mnrlnes were .(m To the Students of Georgia dress Is 327 N. Main Street.Cans and featured vocalist my and Jimmy Dorsey were performed as top instrumental hand to witness the graduation Southern College: St t b G I . lied IJayne Ames, and will appear at two such performers. Together, soloists for the leadin orches- CCI emontes. a cs loro, a., s enro nGeorgia Southern College on 01' with their own individual or- trns of the period g The tz-wcek truinlng schedule The Calvary Baptist Church Is lhe H gh School Department.Tuesday, September 27, to play chestrus, they delighted audl- . included drill, bayonet training, happy to extend a cordial Invl-for the annual "Welcome Back" ences from coast to coast wiUt Make History physical conditiunlng, parades lation to the G. S. C. students Interest on farm mortgagedance. great music, In 1934, they organized their nnd ceermonles, und other mill- to visit wlth us. A�d if you feel debt in Georgia tripled fromUnder the sponsorship or the GIN F own orchestras und begun to tary subjects. that our church IS lhe place 1949 to 1959-from $4.2 millionsocial committee of the student
.
a ns ,ew nns make musical history. Bob Crcs- Three weeks were spent on where you would like to worship to $12.6 million, according tocouncil, the orchestra will pre- �eul1lted a few y�ars ago, an by was their vocalist, Ray Me- lhe. rifl.a runge where the re- uud serve �our Lord, we wei- Stephen J. Brannen, head of thosent a concert in the Alumni cntlrelv new generation who had Kinley played the drums and crutts ftrd the M-I rifle nnd re- Come you II1to OUr fellowship. � .
BUilding, known or "The Fabulous Dor- the lotc Glenn Miller played sec- celved ,instruction In basic Our schedule of services Arc: Exte�sion economics depart-
. . seys" only by reputation saw and trombone in this great Murine Inrnntry weapons. ment.
,
10 Give .Concert and felt for themselves the musical aggregation, which in This recruit training pe.rpnrcs Sunday S�hoOI at 10 a.m. Morn- _
•
Fhe conce�t IS open to the same great band that delighted two years established musical young .Lealhcrnccks for. ':urthcr ing worship at 11:00. B. T. U. at community will be wholesomegeneral .publlc. but the. dance their older brothers nnd sisters, tradition for an entire genera- speciflllze� infantry training ut 6:45. Evening worship at 8 p.m. and joyful.IS restricted to students and and in some case, parents, lion. Finally, Tommy and Jim- Camp Lejeune, N, C. If we can be of service tofac�lty of GSC. years before. And now, carrying my decided to go their indivi- . v:e feel sure that your. de- you at any time, please feel freeTI�kets a.re on �ale at the on in the same tradition, is the dual ways, and two fine or- sey Brothers carried on n friend- cis Ion to a. t ten d GSC. IS U to call us,public relations ofr.lcc at GSC. great Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra. chestras emerged. Iy feud which ended at the wise one and that you r ex- -The Rev. Austol Youmans,The concert, starting at 7:30 The first Dorsey Brothers Or- For nearly 17 years, the Dor- Hollywood Palladium. periences while living in our Pastor, Calvary Baptist�d�iss��nPt�C��e ��n�!'��' $;.�g 1. •
per couple.
First "Name" nand
This is believed to be the
first "name" dance band to ap­
pear at Georgia Southern. Lee
Castle was a featured trumpet
player and arranger in both the
Tommy Dorsey and Jimmy Dor-
sey bands, and upon .Jimmy
Dorsey's death was the logical
choice to lead the group.
Even though many talented
performers achieve stardom in
show business, the entertainers
•_111!'...__.... that can excite and delight fansover a two deca�c period are
and pledge our continued cooperation to further the growth
of our INDUSTRIES and to develop a better community in
which future 'growth can prosper.
We SALUTE
you during the GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK, Sept. 25·30.
THE
NATURAL GAS DEPT.
City of Statesboro
We Welcome •••
the 1960-61 student of GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE to our city
and community .. '. let us do anything that we can to further your
enjoyment at Georgia Southern College. , i�
.
I '
IGEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEI(, SEPTEMBER 25-30
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
Nollunul Editorial Association
Belter Newspaper Contest
A Ilrl7.e.\l'llIldlllJ
New'lmp .. r
1960
Belter New"'''IIfl;l
Conle...
VOLUME XIX ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 P. O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1960 NUMBER 46
Bulloch Development Corp.
set up to secure new industry
We extend A SPECIAL INVITATION To ALL GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE faculty and students to visit our beautiful and
complete furniture and appUance center as we WELCOME YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY
• •• and our THAND to the commu·
nities Industries for their contribution to the growth of the Bulloch area.
111C Bulloch County Develop.
merit Corporation is the local
agency which is dedicated to
the proposition that Statesboro
and Bulloch County needs in­
dustry to balance its economy
with that of agriculture and
business.
It was the Bulloch County
Development Corporation which
sparked the activities which re­
sulted In the Rockwell States­
boro Corporation becoming 0
port of this community. It was
the Bulloch County Develop.
ment Corporation which built
the building which now houses
the Marydell Styles, Inc., manu­
facturers of dresses, located on
West Main Street.
It will be the Bulloch County
Development Corporation which
will lead the way to the estab­
lishment of industry here in the
future.
The development group is
pledged to work with and co­
operate with the city and coun­
ty governments, and the States­
bora and Bulloch County Cham­
ber of Commerce, In their ef­
forts to bring new industries
to this community.
The executive committee of
the developent corporation are
Thad J. Morris, president; Bill
Bowen. W. G. Cobb Sr., C. B.
MCAllister. Ergar Wynn and Ike
Mtnkovltz. Talmadge Ramsey is
secretary-treasurer.
arm Bureau
ay proclaimed
r October 4
Proclamation
GEORGIA INDUSTRY WEEK-1960
WHEHEAS: Industry is continuing to make a
significant contrlbution to the rapid growth and
development of the states; and
October 4, 1960 is state-wide
arm Bureau Day" in Georgla,
overnor Ernest Vandiver has
elared in issuing a Proclarn­
ion lauding the constructive
ark of the Fnrm Bureau Feder­
tlon to the Commonwealth.
Georgiu's Governor Vandiver
�.
issuing the Proclamation, de�
ared the Farm Bureau Federa­
t n and the various County
rm Bureaus had "contributed
uch to the progress, prosperity
d happiness of the farm peo­
p e of this state."
Expressing that the organi­
zation can do more effective
and constructive work and ren­
der greater service to "our
Commonwealth" by substanti­
ally increasing the membership
ID each of the 159 counties,
Governor Vandiver's Proclama­
tion calls upon "the people of
our state to work together for
the best interest of agriculture
and our state and nation."
The full text of Governor
Vandiver's proclamation de­
claring October 4, Farm Bureau
Day in Georgia follows:
PROCLAMA TION
Legion to give
$100 bill awav.;
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WHEHEAS: Industry has been largely re­
sponsible for the increased standard of living, edu­
cation and general welfare of the people of our
State and has provided greater individual incomes
and more free hours for devotion to personal pur­
suits, and
/,I_!�---nI'
I'
Mayor Bill Bowen says 'Welcome'
to Ca. Southern College students
in member drive
Mr. J. B. Gaudry, senior vice
commander and membership
chairman, announces that dues
for the 1961 Legion year nrc
now payable.
In order to provide nn extra
incentive for timely renewal of
old members and for new mem­
bers to join, a brand new, crisp
one hundred dollar bill will be
given to a 1961 member of Dex­
ter Allen Post 90, American Le­
gion, Statesboro, Georgia at the
regular monthly meeting to be
held at the Post Home on No­
vember 18, 1960. At this lime
the names of all members hav­
ing a 1961 card will be placed
in a hat and a name will be
drawn to receive the prize. You
do not have to be present to
win.
Requirements for membership
in the American Legion is that
on must have had service in
the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
Coast Guard, or Air Force of
the United States on an active
duty status at some time during
any or
:
the following periods:
April 6. 1917 to November II.
1918; December 7, 19111 to Sep­
tember 2, 19'15; June 25, 1950
to July 27, 1953; or who, being
u citizen of the U.S. at the time
of his entry therein, served on
active duty with the armed
forces of any of the Allied Gov­
ernments during the foregoing
periods. Honorable discharge or
sepemuon is a prerequisite. The
only exception to this regula­
tion is that a person who rc­
fused on conscientious, political,
or other grounds to subject him­
self to military discipline or un­
qualified service is not eligible.
Mr. Gaudry points out that
most eligible veterans will join
the American Legion this year,
and asks, "Why not rnnkc the
little extra effort required to
contact one of uie post officers
before November 18 nnd pay
lhe $4.00 dues, thereby assur­
ing your name being in the hot
for a chance at an extra hun­
dred dollars t.o spend for
Christmas?"
To the Students of Georgia Southern,
Btatesboro, Georgia
Young women and young men:
As Mayor of the City of Statesboro I am happy
to have been given the opportunity to say "Welcome"
to OUI' community through the medium of this news­
paper.
" We know that you must think that Georgia South­
ern College is a fine school-your very presence here
is proof of that. Now, we want you to know that the
citizens of Statesboro think the same.
We want you to feel that Statesboro is your home
away from home and that the people here welcome
you. Give them the opportunity and they will take
you into their hearts.
We hope that your years here in our midst are to
be yow' happiest ones. We hope that you will find that
for which you are searching here at Georgia Southern
College.
So, on behalf of the people of Statesboro. I wel­
come you to our college. Please make youraelves to
home.
WHEHEAS: It is firmly believed that the ci­
tizens of this great State should have a fuller un­
derstanding and, therein, a greater appreciation
for Georgia industry which looks to even fur­
ther expansion for the well-being of all the people,
and '
The Statesboro And
Bulloch County WHEREAS: In continuing recognition of this
important and progressive segment of the econo­
mic life of Georgia, Associated Industries of Geor­
gia, the Georgia Department of Commerce, and
community groups and leaders are dedicated to
develop a better climate for an even greater in­
dustrial Georgia: now
This Is Statesboro -Photo By Clifton
Bulloch's gross tax digest for Rockwell is
1960 is u to $14 146 340 �ost to specialp " group here
The 1960 tax digest for Bullo�h County shows a ----------
gross gain of $540,389 and a net gain of $404,669 The Statesboro Division of
over the 1959 tax digest, according to Winfield Lee, �"'':'''''-:./.''r-:tbn.:rl:-:.:�r,,:-liJ'---U;-;'
Rockwell Manufacturing Com-
county tax commissioner,
�
pany was host to members of
Mr. Lee released the figures
�
the Technical and Standards
on Tuesday of this week. � � Committee of the Liquefied Pet-
�BI·g M' 1°S
The total digest shows a gross � roleum Gas ASSOCiation recent-
figure of �j4.146.340 for 1960. � Iy The plant tour was a tea-
The 1959 gross figure was $13,- �
605,951. With homestead exemp- ,;--'
. �
\. ture of the association's meet-
d tions totaling $4.215.225 and ;7f.�
" 109 held at the Cloister at Sea
un erway personal exception totaling $1" .. '1( 1 ( l \' Island, Georg ta.335.300. the net digest for [ax- Itt \
. Bulloch
able purposes for 1960 is $8,- we�e��:� a�[ S���iO��mo�it:�:
III
595,815. United States and represent all
A total of 417,563 acres of the major producers, equip-
land were returned on the di- ment manufacturers and safety
gest, There were approximately engineers concerned with the
7,000 returns made of which 5,- manufacture, distribution and
500 are by white property own- sales of LP gas.
ers and 1,500 by Negro pro­
perty owners.
The digest for the 1209th GM
district which includes States­
boro shows a gross totul of
Representatives of farmers, $8,378,996 with a net total of
business people, bankers, gov- $5,477,391.
ernment age n c i e s , fertilizer Automobile, motorcycle and
dealers, seed dealers, civic 01'- bicycle owners turned in their
gnnizations, school teachers, vehicles at a total of $2,521,·
Farm Bureau, and other seg- 542.
ments of Bulloch County's peo- The tax rate for the county
pie were present at this meeting. is 27 and one-half mills (includ-
Dr. Irvin M. Mofford, repre- ing the 2 and one-half mills rec­
senting the Georgia Plant Food ommended by a recent Grand
Educational SOciety. pointed out Jury); school, 15 mills and the
Rainfall for the week was
the tremendous results of the state, one-fourth of one mill.
.81 inches.
Soil Fertility Program begun in 1 ,,==:.....=-_-==....
Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr., chair-
Bulloch County two years a�o GARLAND ANDERSON JR
I' �:� �f t��e Mi;�:��a%(:�h��:�
with soil testing. followed by WORKS WITH GA. POWER C h u r c h WSCS, announces a
�1��o,Maa��erno;or�ei::o:���d�� wan.s AT U. OF GA. WSCS EXECUTIVE study course on "Into All the
��st���s 1���li�P:���y.O:;r.b��ef� tiv�o;I��gG�r�:�� ��de����e��� ��:'I��o°:,s�r�::"N ��'��eT����e��e�is����?��
ford pledged the cooperation of
is now working with the Gear- W. Richey Hogg. On Monday,
the Plant Food Society in car- gia
Power Company and .1ttcnd- The Executive committee of October 3, at 4 p.m. Dr. Georgia
rying out this Big M Pasture ing
the University of Georgia. the WSCS of Pittman Park Watson will be the speaker. On
Progrm. ���::at�heqUC�;�:rs p�attst��yW�� Methodist Church will meet �Ur��d��;nog����r4 Wai�ll� at��
te����h J��;�����:t�t��I�s, ��� the college and nl work with Tuesday morning, October 4, at speaker. The nursery will be
group of Bulloch County lead.
the Power Company. 10 o'clock in the church library. open for pre-school children.
ers at this meeting that the Big
M. Pasture Program meant
More Grass, More Beef, More
Milk and More Money.
Mr. Johnson said the planned
Big M. Program is a phase of
the Soil Fertility program that
can increase Georgia farm in­
come by $200 million dollars by
better fertilization and better
management of feed, forage and
pasture programs. Soil Test,
Liming, Fertilization, ChOOSing
the right Grass, and Manage­
ment are the five steps in this
program. .
Mr. Johnson painted out that
Bulloch County dairymen and
beef cattle producers could ex­
pect a $1,000,000 increase in
their income from dairying and
beef cattle production if the
25,000 acres of permanent pas­
ture and 10,000 acres of tem­
porary pasture was made to
produce lhe maximum grazing
Continued on page 8
CHAMBER
of
COMMERCE
CHARLES C. BRINSON
IN..TlIAINING AT.
FORT BLISS, 'rExAs
FORT BLISS. TEX.-Anny Pvt.
Charles C. Brinson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Grover C. Brinson 338
W. Main, Statesboro, Ga., i� re­
ceiving .the final phase of six
months active military training
under the Reserve Forces Act
program at Fort Bliss, Tex. The
training Is scheduled to be con­
cluded October I. �
During this final phase, Brin- I
son is being trained in the du­
ties of an artillery gunner.
The 17-year-old soldier com­
pleted basic training at Fort
Jackson, S. C., and attended
Statesboro High School.
Before going on active duty,
he was employed by Hagin &
Olliff Service Station.
.
Farm Bureau Day
BY TJiE GOVERNOR:
THEREFORE: I;, S • .Erneat Vandiver, Govern-
01' of Georgia, do hereby proclaim the week of
September 25-30, 1960, as "GEORGIA INDUSTHY
WEEK-1960," and for the third consecutive year
call upon all citizens of the State to give personal
encouragement and support to the men and wo­
men in Georgia industry, particularly during this
week-long salute to this most vital factor in the
progress of our State.
WHEREAS: The Georgia Farm
Bureau Federation in coopera­
tion with the American) Farm Bu­
reau Federation and the various
County Farm Bureaus has con­
tributed much to the progress,
prosperity and happiness of the
farm people of this state; and
WHEREAS: I am confident
that this organization will con­
tinue to serve the best interest
of farmers and other groups
when sound thinking is demand­
c.d of our leaders when all seg­
ments of our economy are affec­
ted by these decisions; and
WHEREAS: This organization
can do more effective and con­
structive work and render great­
er service to our commonwealth
by substaantially increasing the
membership in each of the one
hundred fifty-nine counties; and
WH.EREAS: It is essential
that our farm people co-ordin­
ate their interest by support
the new program so ably outlin­
ed by the membership of the
Georgia Farm Bureau Federa­
tion; now
THEREFORE: I, S. Ernest
Vandiver, Governor of eGorgia,
do hereby proclaim October 4, ===00:::::=======------------
1960, as "Farm Bureau Day"
in Georgia, and call upon the
people of our state to work to­
gether for the best interest of
agriculture and our State and
Nation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Seal of the Execu­
tive Department to be affixed.
This 7th Day of September,
1960.
Sincerely,
W. A. BOWEN, Mayor
City of Statesboro In Witness whereof I have set my hand and
caused the seal of the Executive Department to
be affixed, this the 28th day of June, 1960.
September 22, 1960.
GSC LAND BUILDINGS
AND EQUIPMENT
VALUED AT $7,025,088Rites held for Extends A
S. ERNEST VANDIVER,
The total value of the land,
completed buildings nnd equip­
ment and partinlly complete d
L. A. Lanier, 72, of Nevils, died buildings and equipment �nd
Thursday. Septembcr 15, in the pnrlinlly .col1lpleLcd construction
Bulloch County Hospital. at Georgin Sout�ern as of �ep·
. ternber I, 1960, IS set fit $7,025,-
Funeral services were held at 088. There nrc 275 acres of land,
3 p.m .. Satllrda�' at the .DoLoR.Ch seventeen permanent buildings,
Primitive Bnptl�t CIUIICh, \�Ilh eight temporary buildings, threeElder Hnrris <:rtbbs conducting. and a half miles of roadway on
He was a S SIS ted by Elder
Ivey Spivey. Burial was in tho the campus
and tre s find shrubs
church cemetery. valued III $25,000.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. L. A. Lanier, Nevils; two grandchild; and several nieces
sons, D. R. Lanier and Walter and nephews.
Lanier, both of Nevils; three Pallbearers were B i rill u t h
sisters, Mrs. A. L. Davis, Nevils,
Mm. C. M. Donaldson, Savannah,
Futch. Slaton Lanier, H. B. Lan-
Mrs. Reid Bennett. Metter; four ier, John B. Lanier, Theron Mar­
brothers, J. Dan Lanier, A. L. tin and John Martin.
Lanier, \V. A. Lanier, all of
Nevils C. L. Lanier, Savannah Barnes Funeral
Home is in
four children and OIlC greet- charge.
L. A. Lanier
Governor.
The kickoff meeting for Bul­
loch County's Big M Pasture
Program was held last Tuesday
night in Statesboro, and was
called the "key meeting" in
launching the Big M Program in
this county by County Agent,
Roy Powell.WE;fCO/nE;
The themomcter readings
for Monday, September 12,
through Sunday, September
18, were as follows:
Mr. N. W. Rowand, assistant
vice president of Rockwell Man­
ufacturing Company .states that
the committee was well pleased
with the tour and impressed by
the local operations.
City of Statesboro is making
long range improvements
High Low
85 69Mon., Sept. 12
Tues., Sept. 13
Wed., Sept. 14
61 H. E. Rittenhouse, chief en-
59 =��f:� h����!r R��k��!, i�O�ll�
68
71
69
70
85
85
Thurs., Sept. 15 ... 86
Fri., Sept. 16 84
Sat., Sept. 17 ..... 88
Sun., Sept. 18 ••... 88
mittce. Early in 1958 the City or
Statesboro launched a one and
one-quarter million dollar wa­
tcr - sewer improvement pro­
gram which was completed re­
cently and will be formerly pre­
sented to the city sometime in
November.
The improvement program In­
cludes approximately ten miles
of .six-inch, eight-inch, ten-inch,
and twelve-inch water mains in
the city. Eighty new fire hy·
drants have been added to the
fire protection system of the
city.
An overhead water storage
tank with a 250.000 gallon ca­
pacity was completed in 1959
at a cost of $73.000
_." There are twenty-eight miles
",�1. of paved streets In the City WithCl�IiI:,�I.!I!' �,' ........ �� . about twelve of them paved In
� •
"''i';;,-�.
the last eight years and 3 6
'.
� miles now in the process of be-
.
� . "< ing paved.
essay contest ••_"'�" fI
In 1958 the city government
. I I
MRS. IRA VARNEDOE, who will conduct a Flower School here ��� into 0h-!r�ti�71 itsednew [ax
Impact 0n 0caecon0my is announced
for the Bulloch County Garden Council on October 4·6. plet';,'a::;"I�ati�no:r a�1 c�!:,;
The Bulloch County Council sonville, Florida will be teach. property
on the basis of 100 per
By E. T. "RED" MULJ.IS
is sponsoring a Flower Show ing flower arranging and flow- ce�� valuatiodn. t h . ff'
What does Georgia Southern Dr. Henderson estimated that campus. Major improvements
- School, Course In in States- er show practice.
e recor sat e city a Ice
College mean to the City of 900 single students at the col- from 1950-1960, totaled $432,· The Soil and Water Conserva. bora, Georgia October 4, 5, and Mr. Hamilton Mason from
reveal that there nre 2,540 wa-
Statesboro and the county of lege will spend $450,000 and 803. lion Essay Contesl is now in 6, 1960. Jacksonville, Florida will teach
tcr meters in the city. In 1955
Bulloch?-in dollars and cents 100 married students will spend These figures do not include f II
'.
f Mrs 1 J Varnadoe from Jack Horticulture.
the city installed a natural gas
u sWing In our OUr High . . .
..
system and nOw has 1,785 me.
that is. $150,000 during the year. the new home management Schools in Bulloch County. The ters.
It's economic impact upon building which is now under subject lhis year: "A Better written by the contestant and Evans, Tattnnll, Effingham. and There are 1,998 automobiles
this community is a whopping
Tn addition the coilege puts construction 3f1d its equipment Georgia Through Soil Conserva- identified by code only. Contest Screven). registered in the city office,
$1,807,000 annually! approximately
$50,000 new to cost approximately $55,000. tion Districts." closes November 4, 1960. County prizes of $25.00, $15.- but the city clerk estlmates
The total payroll of the col-
money into circulation through Based on the antiCipated en- Quoting now from the contest Concerning prizes, an $800.00 00 and SIO.oo will be awarded that there are about nnother
lege, according to Dr Zach S
conferences, athletic events, rollment of between 1,300 and rules: "All white high school scholarship is furnished to the to the three top e�say9 in Bul- thousand still unregistered.
Henderson for a year is $1- ���I!�d c�i�rt�����ns�f ����� ��400 for 1�.0-61 all. these fig- students in t�e.8th lhrough 12lh State winner by the Georgia loch County.. The Sttacsporo The City Tax Digest shows
157839 Thi t J32 t ff and friends of students
es are su Jcct to Inc�ease. grades are eligible. Essays must Bankers AssocIation. A District Federal Land Bank Association a totnl of $24843450 plus cor-
me:nb; f
s goes 0 sa. ... Let there be no mlsundcr- not contain more than 1500 prize of $50.00 will be furnished and the Statesboro Production poration tax 'ret�
,
persones s �n t��eCOlleg� and 60 SI!lce 1950 new bUlldmgs �tanding, Georgia Southern Col- words, to be written: on one by the Ogccchee River Soil Con- Credit Association has furnished The city issued �5 business
forcc.
mamtenance costl;g ��435, 458 h have �een !s one. of Statesboro's largest side of paper with pen and ink servation District (comprising the prize money in the past and I licenses for 1960 and receivedns ruc e on t e col ege industries. or typed. All essays must be the counties of Bulloch, Candler, will again this year. $36,576 in license fees.
to theHappy-Co-Lucky
CItms holds
first meeting
STUDY COURSE TO
BEGIN AT FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH
1960�61
n,e I-Inppy Go Lucky Club
held its first meeting of the new
year Monday night, Septemb ·1'
12U1 at the Fair Road Cent.er.
79 girls weer present al this
first meet.ing. Garnes, dancing
and refreshme.nts were enjoyed
and many new plans are under·
way for t.his years activities.
All g-iris who nre in the 6lh
nnd 7th grades in Statesboro
and Bulloch county are invited
to join. This club meets each
Monday night from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Registration is one dollar,
dues are then 50 cents each
month.
For An Experience & Speech
You'll Remember All your Life Georgia Southern
College
By the Governor,
S. ERNEST VANDIVER.
Governor.
PETER ZACK GEER,
Secretary, Executive De­
partment.Come to See and Hear
The Hon. Barry Goldwater
SENATOR, ARIZONA
MAIN BALL ROOM
Hotel Desoto
Savannah, Georgia
Soil and WaterGSC has two-million dollar
STUDENTS And FACULTYTo Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
AIR-CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
The Merchants 01 Statesboro and Bulloch County want
you to enjoy your year at Georgia Southern College. We
will do all that we can to help you do just that.
Monday, October 3,1960-8 a.m. Brlii'akfasl'
AUSPICES NIXON-LODGE Campaign Committee
Cost of Ticket-Contribution $10.00
Just Come on Down or Call or
Write JIMMY SUNDY,
414 W. Broughton St.
Savannah, Ga. for tickets
Make Checks Payable to
Republican Campaign Committee
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
POplar 4-26 II
Barnes Funeral
Home
